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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

The Newt Hat Been

ConstructiveBooster for
Holland Since 1872

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, APRIL

VOLUME 76-NUMBER 16

State-Wide CE.
Convention
Held Here

to

in

Be

June

Employes

First Ref

onned

Gives Statistics

Scout Exposition

Request 15 Cents

Church Planning

On March Weather

Scheduled May 3

Per Hour Raise

Centennial Book

Four Below

in

to

1943;

Plenty of Rain in

Issue Is Referred to

Activities lor

Merit Badge Projects

Ways-Means Committee

Anniversary Listed

Without Discussion

In Separate Program

May

Gym

A communication from

3 has been set as the date

I

A Centennial book and a complete printed program of Centennial, week activities are being distributed to members of First Reformed church as part of their
100th anniversary observation
scheduled for April 27 through

Holland

for the 1947 Scouting Exposition city employes requesting an inponsoredby the Ottawa- Allegan crease of 15 cents an hour to corncounty, Boy Scout of America,
for ti10 increased
central district, accoi mg o join cost oj living, was referred to the

characteristics,accordingto Jay
E. Folkert of the U. S. station at

100th

Scout Demonstrations,

To Be Arranged in

1944

March this year clasely resembles March 1943 in many weather

ion which will be held in Holland

EIGHT PAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

1947

City

To Serve

Plans are progressing for the
59th annual conventionof the
Michigan Christian Endeavor un-

Really Live

Ottawa-ADegan

Mercury Dropped

Chairman (or Event

Town Where Falks

Local Station

Dr. George Mennenga
as General

17,

Holland,
the

Don Kyger.
scout executive, and Peter Kro- Ways and Means committee at a
May 4.
Dr. George Mennenga
meeting of Common Council Wed. ,
evi Imann, president of the council.
Mist Trixie Moor*
to 47.
The book, which Is a 110-page
nesday night.
The prevailing wind was north- day dainwd' the Woof John F™»wll,nR''lsl<ill.".
Directing the Holland High publication, contains the history of
The communication,signed by
west in both years; moreover the
the church written in detail by Dr.
school a cappella choir in a spring
two years were strikinglysimilar
Albortus Pieters and Dr. Seth
m
-«»• ' -> S°'“h»ry. "‘rotary. .pccWod concert Thursday night in the
in average maximum temperature
Vander Werf, pictures of minisat :)9 West 18th
.. i1)e prepared throughout by scouts | employes of the Park and Cemeaverage minimum temperature,
high school auditorium will bc ters, missionaries and all active
A former momhero ll,o po cC :hi]|'
win bc carry!, ,c o.„ tery
.......
departments,the Police deaverage temperatureand relative I»ard and treasurer of DonneHy- demonstrationsof merit hadRe
Miss Trixie Moore, prominent in church groups, and other data
tion plans.
partment.
and employes of Holland
(or numbei; of clear or cloudy days. ^'iyG
Vice-chairmen serving under Petition
music affairs in Holland and dir- making it one of the most coms
i
Projeets.
vocational
studies
and
It was pointed out that the avhospital.It also pointed out that
land in lit.0. He nas a number
sm:inshi|>displays during the
ector of the choir for a number of plete handbooks ever published by
Dr. Mennenga will be the Rev.
erage temperaturefor Holland in St. Francos do Sales
a local church. This hook was preworking agreements of the last years.
(oI£,an„.
James Baar of Maplewood church;
March is 34.2 degrees, compared Surviving
survivinc are the
me wife,
wiip, iviary;
_ year have proved satisfactoryand
Mary,
• Miss Moore Is a graduate of pared by Walter Vander Haar,
Jay Weener. president of the Holw„h 31.2 degrees this year. The
requested their renewal.
Northwestern university from Centennialchairman, and James
land union, and Don Lam. who alaverage maximum temperature q
t v crandcfljjdren;
lhrc0 plan of booth placom
The message stipulated May 1 which site receiveda bachelor's Nykcrk and Peter Dryer, general
so is serving on the state program
Grand Haven, April 17 (Spec- over a period o, years
d,
done
as the effective date for the in- degree in music. Last summer site committee members.
committee. Miss Gladys Buurma
ial)— A petition signed by 47 grees in comparison to 38.5 deThe 12-page booklet,which
is serving as secretary and Burt
Chicago, Mr*.
»fjchairman of the steering com- crease.There was no floor discus- reccvied a master's degree from
serves as program guide, lists all
employes,requesting a survey to grees this year. Tie average min- Miami, Fla. and Sister St. KCr" mil tec for show organization is sion.
Korteringas treasurer.
the same institution.
About 1,500 delegates are ex- determine casts of a retirement imum temperatureis 25.6 degrees nard of Ossining. N Y., and a District CommissionerMiner A communicationof S H HoutA number of excellent choirs activitiesfor the week including
and 24.0 this year.
brother, Daniel Donnellyof Chiman
requesting approval on the have lx;en developedby Miss four Sunday services, a public
)>cc?ed to register for the stateMeindertsma of Zeeland.
plan, was referred to the County
In comparing the highest maxwide event for which Holland was
cago.
Tom Longstreetis chairman of use of the "Little Netherlands" Moore, tine year the Holland meeting In Hope Memorial chapel,
Officers' committee with power to imum temperaturesin the month
host in 19.% and 1959. Wilson Diearrangementand properties.He is property at Central and 13th for High school choir under her direc- two banquets, and an historical
of March during the last five
an exhibit substantiallyns it was tion entered the National Com* play which will be presented on
kema of Holland and the Rev. A. act at Wednesday'smeeting of the
being assisted by Vic Van Costeryears it is seen that 1915 was
two nights.Program details, banRynbrandt of Zeeland will take Board of Supervisors. The combout. Earl Vanden Bosch. Walter in pre-war days, was referred to jK»tition festival in Springfieldand
tops with a high of 80. The high
charge of registrationsand Clar- mittee was instructed to report
the Buildings and Grounds com- gained a first division rating.
quet menus, play cast and settings
Kimberly.
Henry
Derksen
and
in 1945 and 1946 was 77 degrees,
ence Jalving will head the finance
mittee with power to act.
The 94-voice choir will appear and an explanation of the Dutch
Russell Welch.
back at the June session.
while 1944 and 1947 had 61 and
committee.
Hout man w rote he has made a Thursday at 8 p.m, in a varied phrases used in the play are all in- )
In
charge
of
the
floor
program
The petitioners, representing 52 respectively.The lowest temLodgings will be in charge of
tentative agreement with the program,augmented in two selec- eluded in this booklet which was
is Seymour Padnos. Jaseph Moran
perature for March during the
Charles Steketee of Holland and 100 per cent of the county emand Peter Veltman are in charge Tulip Time committee of the tions by members of the mixed prepared by Miss Beatrice Fortsame
period was in 19-13 when the
the Rev. William J. Hilmert of ployes, are seeking a system simof publicity. Dr. Lester Kuyper Chamber of Commerce to take chorus. Tickets arc available from ney, publicitychairman, and Miss
Zeeland. A dormitory on Hope ilar to one now in effect for City mercury dropped to four degrees
will direct announcement in over the exhibit on a basis of per- choir mcml)crs and at the door. Elizabeth Ver Schure, Miss Joan |
below
zero. The low in 1944 was
campus may be utilized for some employes in Holland. The plan
Vander Werf, Ray Knooihuizen
centage of profits with a guaran11 degrees, while in 1947, the
church bulletins.
lodging facilities.
was explainedat a meeting of
tee ol $1(K) per day for each fesand Harry Weaver, membera of
minimum
was
15 degrees.The avt, .I « vr
.
, .
Ticket
sales
and
distribution
Banquets and halls will be In employes April 8.
that committee.
The
Holland
Kiwanis
club Mon- wil) ho handlcd by Kenneth Do tival day for the next five years.
erage temperaturewas lowest in
charge of Prof. A. E. Lampcn and
Purpase of such a plan Is to enday evening unanimously endorsed l,
hjs oomomitteC-Chapin He explainedthat since the proOther committee chairmen and
19-13 with a 30.8 mark. Highest,
Prof. William Miller of Hope col- courage qualifiedand superior
membera, who were appointed in
with an average of 46.8 was in the raising of the tax limitation E. McAllister is chairman of the perty is owned by the city, he does
lege. The two men will arrange personnel to remain in county
for a sinking fund for the propased
the spring of 1946, follow:historijudging committee. Assisting him not feci free to enter into a proluncheonsand dinners during the service qji a career basic, and will 1946.
cal committee, Dr. Pietera and Dr.
Officers;
The records show that March of school buildingand repair pro- in his work will bc Ray Swank, posd agreement without council
four-day event, also a Saturday attract qualifiedindividualsto beVander Werf, co-chairmen, John
1944 had the most rain— 3.25 inch- gram to be voted on April 21 by Dr, Charles R Wimmcr and the approval.
night banquet, a highlight of the come county employeswhen needHo added the project would lie
De Kraker, Miss Hilda Stegemaiu
es. The lowest month was 1945 local citizens.
Rev. M. E. Osterhaven.
convention.
ed for replacement. Jo the emJohn Brinkman, Miss Jeanette
directed by his son. Robert W.
when there was only 1.55 inches The Rev. Marion de Voider, a
A.
E.
Van
Lento
heads
the
Other chairmen are Miss 'Cor- ployes. it will mean security benWcstveer,Andrew Steketee, Rev.
of precipitationMarch of 1946 was member of the Citizens commit- auditing committee. Helping in Houtman, a Navy veteran attendnelia Van Voorst, publicity;John efits providedby a pension, and
G. Tysse, Mrs. A. Nienhuia and
tops for the number of clear days tee which made a survey of the lo- planning the budget for the scout- ing Hope college He said contract
Swieringa, music; Leon Moody, an annuity made up of his own
The township l>oard of Lake- Mrs. Minnie Marsilje; invitation,
with a total of 10 while 1947 and cal school problem, explained the ing exposition, and auditingac- terms were arranged by H. S.
recreation; J. J. Riemersma, par- contributions to the program, it
Maentz, C. C Andreasen.Marvin town township met Monday even- Rev. Bastian Kruithof and A. A.
1943 had nine each. 1944 had the necessity for replacementand re- counts is Gerald Kramer.
ade; Scout miLster Donald E. Ky- was pointed out.
ing to accept the qualificationsof Nienhuia, co-chairmen. William De
C. Lindeman and Jay H. Better.
most cloudy days with 14 while pairing of some of Hollands
ger. guides and ushers; Prof E.
Following a long discussion on 1947 was a close second with 12. schools, stating 'There is no bet- Stated as aims of the exposithe men elected to office in the Haan, Dick Boter, Mrs. Melvin
Aid.
Bertal
Siagh
said
he
undertion arc the following: Exhibiting
Osterhaven,decorationsand ex- procedures in the sheriff's departas compared with 4 in 1945 and ter investmentin the world than to the public that scouts are al- stood the Chamber of Commerce spring election. The following men Van Tatfnhovc and Mrs. Gerald
hibits;the Rev. John BenPs, min- ment. the County Officers' comeducation."
liehind qualifiedand will lie. township of- Van Lente.
,
ways ready to serve; that scout- was not whole-heartedly
isterialco-operation; Mrs. .Edith mittee was instructedto study the
On the play committeeare Mra.
In explaining the two proposals ing skills are many and worth- the project and Chamber Secre- ficers for the next two years:
Walvoord, •Long-Timers;" Miss situation and when the time comes
James Boyce, .supervisor;Her- Kruithof and Mrs. Edith Walto bc voted on. Rev. de Voider said while; that scouting develops self- tary-Manager William H. Vande
Ruth Jipping, Junior Christian draw Up new rules and regulations
man Tien, clerk; Harold J. Alder- voord, co-chairmen, Mra. Herbert
the first proposal is that the to- reliance and self-discipline;
and Water said no transactionhas
Endeavor.
that the committee make definite
Ink, treasurer; William Ash, high- Colton, Ray Mool, Miss Thelma
tal amount to lx* raised by taxa- that Scouting exercises ingenuity been completed
Tlfe keynote speaker on the op- rules, particularlyon food bills for
Aid Bernard Dc Pree, who lives way commissioner; Alvin Bau- Harmsen, Miss Elaine Bielefeld.
tion shall not exceed 20 mills nn(i |and personal enterprise
ening night will be Dr. Luman J. the county jail and assignmentof
the second proposal, should the | ]t Ls r)|annP<j lhnt rvorv scout- in the vicinity, objected to the hahn and Herman Van Uss, just-1 Delbert Vander Haar, Elmore Van
Shafor of New York city, connect- deputies.
first
proposal pass, gives power tojjnp linit in lhe (.rn,ra] district slate of disrepairthe property had ices of the peace; John Jipping, Lente, Irving Lemmen and Ben
ed with the Reformed church misSupervisor Henry Slaughterin- Is
the
proper
authoritiesto actual!) !W|„ I)ar,iCipate. Some 3.000 spec- fallen into, and said the property mem tier ward of review; William Mulder; reception, Mrs Charlea
sion board; Dr. Daniel A. Poling. troducedthe subject by questionlevy the tax and establishment of |a|ors arp 0XpPCtod t0 attend the has lieen no credit to the city the Becksford. Steven Langejans and Kuyers and Mrs. Ellen Ruisard,
Philadelphia, N. J.. president of ing food bills at the count>* jail.
Jacob J. Tummel, 67, who had
John H. Slenk, constables.
co-chairmen, Mr. Kuyers, Jo«
A similarshow for the|!a*stlew years
the World Christian Endeavor He said the last bill submitted been in ill health for a few years, a sinking fund for building purpos- exposition.
.•
% •
fittr
L twr r
The salaries and per diem of Vanden Brink, Bert Vander Poel,
City
Engineer
Jacob
Zuidema
es.
north districtis planned lor May
union, will be the leading speaker listed $194 for one month and was found dead Thursday April
Emphasizingthe necessity for 24 in Grand Haven High school. recommended that a retaining the offeierswere set at the same Leonard Kammeraad* Mrs. Nflla
Friday night. Dr. Poling was pres- listed "loan pork chops, sirloin 10 in his home at 243 East 16th
increased
school facilities,the)
wall lie built on city property lie- rates as have prevailed in the last Ellerbroek and Jacob Rusticus;
ident of the Reformed church steak, etc." To Slaughter’s que.s-jst Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
hind |>olice headquarters where two years. However, new duties program, Mrs. Ray Lemmen and
General Synod when Hope Mem- lion. SupervisorP. Rosbaoh ans- said death was due to a heart con- speaker pointed out that in five
years
there
will
lie
two
or
three
cinders
have been placed to make caused by the new registration Mra. Marvin Vereeke, co-chalrorial chapel was dedicated about wered there was one prisoner on dition.
hundred
more
pupils
in
the
high
a parking lot He said heavy rains system and the ordinances will be men, Carroll Herlein, Mrs. Albert
18 years ago.
Tuesday but the prisoners run
He was born April 29, 1879, in
school
to
increase
the
already
conhave caused cinders to wash down paid for on a |>cr diem basis until Bielefeld. Mrs. Maurice Vander
Other leading speakerswill in- from one to five, six and seven.
France. He came to Holland 30
into a garden jus', west of the pro- it can be determined how they Haar, Mrs. John Olthof, Mrs. John
clude the Rev. William Alben, pasSupervisor Dick Smallegan years ago and was employed for gested conditions
"It
is
not
a
tax
in
the
sense
it
perly
harming a garden Council will fit into the salary schedule. Tien. Nelson Kragt, John Van
tor of a Presbyterian church in questioned bills submit tori by dep- many years by the Holland FurThe township hoard adopted an Tatenhove, Jr. and Miss Anne
approvedfixing up Die garden and
Detroit, and the Rev. I^awrence uties which often list 12 to 15 nace Co. He was a member of goes out of this community and we
do not see any of the services and
building a retaining wall to avoid ordinance regulating the opera- Vander Werf.
Bash, a former vice-presidentof hours a day. He said, however, Sixth Reformed church
tion of junk yards and places Maurice Vander Haar and John
Holland's parking problems similar occurrences.
buildings,"Rev. de Velder assertthe International Christian En- that deputiesmay be forced to
Survivingare the wife. Emma;
where automobiles arc dismantled.
ed,
"But
it
is somethingthat stays were aired in a 1 '--hour session
Council
approved
a
recommenVan Tatenhove are finance codeavor union.
pad their accounts because of the three sons. Lester of North OlmThis ordinance Is intended to prechairmen. On the.r committeeare
The first meeting of the local low pay scale. The rate is 50 stead, Ohio; Robert of Zeeland and in this community and is an in- Tuesday of the Public Safety com- dation of the Ways and Means
vent the unsightly piles of junk John De Haan. Leonard Van Liere,
committee was held Thursday. cents an hour. He suggested the William of West Olive; five grand- vestment in youth, and the t>est mission. Police Chief Jacob Van committee grantingincreases for
and old cars seen frequently along Mrs. Julius Kleinheksel,Henry
Plans for the convention were Officers’ committee make a children;four sisters, Mrs. A. investment I know of in educating Hoff, and members of the streets, the superintendentand clerk of
our young people to take their roads and highway committee of the Board of Public Works, sub- highways. The* township clerk will Zwemer, Ben Poll, Mias Nellie
outlined by the Rev. Warren E. thorough study and submit recomCartwright of Akron, Ohio, and
have the application forms and Herrema, Albert Kleis, Mrs. H. De
the Chamber of Commerce.
part in the life of tomorrow."
mitted in requests Irom the board
Jackson of Detroit, general sec- mendations to the Finance comMrs. Mary Zeitler. Mrs. A. Klotz
Tlic
meeting
was
called after previously.No amounts were licenses and anyone intending to
President Simon Borr. w ho conLoof and Chester Kramer.
retary for the Michigan Christian mittee and sheriff’s department.
and Mrs. Marie Stromminger of
operate such a business can obmany protests had hern re gist cr- listed
Endeavor union. Rev. Jackson was
The banquet committeeinclude*
SupervisorsCharles E. Misner Toledo. Ohio; and a brother,Peter ducted the meeting, introduced
on the limited parking space
tain the forms from him.
appointedto the position several of Grand Haven, John Tor Avcst
the speaker. Group singing was
Ralph Zoet and Marvin Shoemakof Akron.
The board tentativelyapproved
downtown, pariiculurly bus stop
months ago, succeeding Ernest S. of Polkton and Gerrit Bottema of
led by William Meengs. accompaner. co-chairmen, Mrs. Knooihuizen,
the applicationof about 2,01)0
and
loading zones.
Marks who is now fielcl secretary Spring Lake were appointed to
Herbert Hop, Mrs. Harold Bussies,
ied by Franklyn Van Ry.
yards of road gravel to highways
After a thorough discussion,the
for the International union.
Daniel Vander Wcrf. Jr secreMrs. Frank Van Etta, Fred Zeerip,
study rules and regulations of the
group decided to "go along" with
in the township.It is tentative
tary-treasurer,reported on the diMrs. Jacob Van Dyke and Gerald
Board of Supervisors.
10
liecause they hope that the Road
the Safet\ commission in a trial
visionalmeeting held last WednesVan Lente: music, John Ter Beek
Commission will tind time to apperiod under the current setup.
day at Grand Rapids
and Miss Geraldine Walvoord, coply thflt, much gravel.The townThe subject of parking meters
Youth Fined on Assault
D.
Report of the state bowling
chairmen, Gerrit Bruins. Dick Ter
ship
park
was
discussed
and
it
came up and Aid. William J.
Licenses
tournament held at Jackson n
Boek. Fred Van Lento, Miss Edna
And Battery Charge
Meengs explainedthe main purTraffic on East Eighth St . was was decided to repair the hath
which the Holland club took part,
Van Tatenhove. Mrs. Herbert Wypose of such a plan in Holland is re-routedfor almost nine hours house, which vandals have damTen applications for renewing was marie by Jack Grasmeyer, to provide funds for obtaining Wednesday while a. semi-truck aged during the winter, and to benga, Miss Ruth Ann Poppen and
Joe Mendez. 18, route 1, was
assessed fine and costs of $28.90 liquor licenses, covering the opera- team captain.
municipal parking lots on off- loaded with 10 tons of steel, was place additional gravel on the Miss Louise Ter Beek; decorations,
Guests Were P. Morgan, Detroit;
by MunicipalJudge Raymond L. tion of taverns, clubs and places
Julius Kleinheksel and Mrs. Corstreet locations.
removed Irom a deep gully where parking
.
Mrs. David Damstra.67. died at
Smith after he pleaded guilty to where intoxicating liquors are Clarence Pott and Howard II.
nelius Hoeland, co-chairmen; EdThe
l>oard
decided
that
the
Gibit
had
plunged
at
3:15
a.
m.
afher home, 82 East 21st St., at an assault and battery charge. sold for consumptionon the
Eddy of Holland.
ward Boeve, Mrs. John Dc Haan,
ter the driver failed to make the son cemetery needs permanent
10:15 a. m. today. She had been
The alleged offense Occurred promises, wore renewed by ComMatthew Borr, Mrs. Harry Young,
curve
on
M-21
and
Eighth
St.
markers
for
the
lot
corners
and
in ill health for a year and a half
Monday night and the complaint mon Council at its regular meetHerbert
Wybenga, Miss Minnie
The driver, John S. Lutrell,21. instructed the cemetery commitJacob Van Rosendahl
and was seriously ill for eight
was signed by Gerald J. Schur- ing Wednesdaynight.
of Chicago, injured his wrist in tee to contract for sufficient Ver Houw, John Mooi and Martin
weeks.
man, local tavern operator, who
City Attorney Vernon D. Ten Passes in Home Here
the accident.The large truck was markers to supply the cemetery Kammeraad.
Mrs. Damstra was a charter
police said was treated in Holland Cate commended the License comonly slightly damaged. Only the;^ftor approving bills for the
member of Trinity Reformed hospital for a facial laceration. mittee for' its policy in keeping a
Jacob Van Rosendahl.64. died
rear end of the trailer remained SpnnK election the board adjourn- Grand Rapids Man Pays
church. Site was a Sunday school
Others paying fines were Char- close cheek on establishments and Wednesday night in the home of
near the shoulder of the road. ,.d -phe next meeting will be held
and catechism teacher until she
Fine on Drunk Charge
les C. Pion, Big Rapids, stop its careful study of all places be- his brother, Louis Rosendahl on
George Zuverink, who had been
Three deputies of the sheriff's May 5.
Ijecame ill, was a member of Ladstreet, $5; Orville C. Haan, 22, fore recommending licenserenew- route 4, after a short illness.
Holland's only baseball player in department directed traffic, reFine and coats of $15 in the
ies Aid and the Ladies Missionary
Grand Rapids, stop street, $5; als.
Survivingare five sisters. Mrs. the minor leagues thus year, was routing most the Hart and Coolform of an estreated bond were
society. She lived in Holland ail
The applicationshad come Arie Slingerland of Grand Rapids. notified recently of his uncondi- ey employes and many others.
Lester E. Schaap, 21, route 5.
Youth Who Took Three
paid in MunicipalCourt Monday
her life.
double parking, $1; Adrian Brow- through the state liquor control Mrs. John Dunkirk of Zeeland and tional release from the Omaha
for Harry Estel of Grand Rapid*
The driver told officersthe ac- Cars to Go to Allegan
Surviving are her husband;
er, route 3, Zeeland, stop street, commission, which pointed out Mrs. Charles Klungle, Mrs. Jennie Cardinals of the Class A Western cident occurred while it was snowwho
was arrested by local police
four sons. Dr. Harold J. of Grand
The 16-year-old youth of Alle- on a drunk charge April 9. Estel,
that approval is required of the Schregardusand Mrs. Martin League. He was one of 300 play- ing.
Rapids, the Rev. Russell D. of $5.
gan county, who Monday admitted who posted a bond shortly after
governing body of the city.
Kunen. all of Holland; two broth- ers which had te lx* disposed of
New York City, Dr. Eugene F. of Harm Brower, 52, of 308 West
to local police that he had taken his arrest, failed to appear for arLicenses were approved for Har- ers. Peter and Louis of Holland by the chain before the opening
15th
St., no chauffeur's license,
Dayton, 0„ and Louis G. of HolRobinson Resident Dies
three local cars, will be taken to raignment.
low and Blanche Burrows, 234 and a brother,John in the Nether- of the current season.
$5;- William Valkcma, of 128 West
land; one daughter, Mrs. Vera
Allegan Probate Court where he
^Zuverink
arrived
at
Daytona
11th
St., parking, $1; John Vande East Eighth St., "Hollander lands.
Other fines were paid by Justin
Hayden of Dallas,Tex.; 11 grandUnexpectedly ol Attack
is already under probation,accord- Brinks* 20, route 6. speeding, $5;
hotel;" Kenneth A. Dean, Warm
Friends may call at the Nibbe- Beach. Fla. for spring, training
children and five brothers, Marin- Woudc, Jr., route 1, Zeeland, imFriend Tavern Bier Keldcr; Ger- link-Notier funeral chapel Friday four weeks ago and since that
Grand Haven, April 17 (Spec- ing to Police Chief Jacob Van Donald Van Ess,* 19, of 333 West
as Klompapns of Jackson, Ger- proper passing, $5; Archie J.
ald J. and Hazel B. Schurman, 234 from 4 to 5 p.m. Funeral rites are time has pitched in exhibition ial)— Arthur H. Brems, 65, died Hoff, who said Prosecutor Howard 17th St., stop street, $5: Max J.
rit, Henry, Harry and Albert. Langlois, 57, Muskegon, speeding,
River Ave„ "Covered Wagon;” scheduled for 1:30 p.m. Saturday games against Columbus, Ohio unexpectedly at his home in Rob- W. Fant of Grand Haven had Bolleman.Hillsdale,double parkKlomparens of Holland;two sis-’ $5.
Raymond T. and EstelleSchipper, from the Nibbelink-Notier chajjel and Rochester N.Y. The 6-foot 3- inson township early Wednes- made proper arrangements with ing. $1; Charles Bouma. of Paris,
ters, Mrs. William Visser and Mrs.
124 East Eighth St.; C. E. and with burial' in Pilgrim Home cem- inch Hollander gave creditable fol lowing a heart attack Sunday. Prosecutor Chester I. Ray of Alle- Mich., night parking, SI; Tulip
Joe Rosendahl of Holland.
Pentwater Driver Is
Lillie Smith, 180 River Ave., etery. Funeral arrangementswere performancesagainst both squads. Born in Chicago. Oct. 3, 1881, he £cin.
City Cab Co., Holland, double
Private funeral services will be
"Lee’s Place;’’CatherineSermas, made by ClarenceMulder.
The chief said the youth will be parking, SI; Corneal Israel*,19,
Both
outfits
are
AAA
caliber
and
came
to
this
vicinity
50
years
Charged
After
Crash
held Monday at 1:30 p. m. from
205 River Ave., "Vogue Coffee
are loaded with major league cast- ago. He was a mem be v of the charged with larceny of a set of route 4, red flasher, $5; James L.
the Nibbelink-Notier Funeral
Grand Haven, April 17 (Special) Shop;" Edwin G. Lewendon, 147
offs.
Robinson Onter school hoard for golf clubs, belongingto Earnest Rosendahl, 20. route 2. stop street,
hoipe and 2 p.. m. at Trinity ReRetired Saugatuck
River
Ave.;
Velma
Ruth
Van
His
plans
for
the
future
are
—Morris
LaValley,
55,
Pentwater*
35
years. For the last four years C. Brooks of Holland. The clubs $5; Chester Prins, 18, route 6.
formed chUrch. Dr. H. D. Terundecided, and it may be passible he was employed at the Oldberg were in the Brooks car which the passing on right, $5; Robert Ungkeurst will officiate and burial was arrested by state police for Ark, 179 River Ave., "Owl Sand- Resident Succumbs
that he will remain in Holland and Manufacturing Co. Previously he youth was drivingwwhenpicked up er, 29, route 3, stop street, $5.
will be U) Pilgrim Home ceme- failure to have his car under con- wich Shop;" Bastian Bouwman,
twirl for the Flying Dutchmen operated a farm in Robinson town- by Holland police Monday afterSaugatuck.April 17 (Special)
trol, after being involved in an 200 East Eighth St., "East End
tery.
SAUGATUCK MAN DIES
,
accident at 4:45 p.m. Sunday on Cafe;" Verne V. Hoover, 115 East William D. Carpenter, 89, of 747 this season. He has contacted the ship. He married Mildred Peter- noon. •
Chief -Van Hoff explained that La Grange, III, April 17— Funeral
Butler St., died in Douglas Com- Stockton Independents of the Cal- son 13 years ago.
US-16 in Walker township. Kent Eighth St., "Do Drop Inn."
Oil Tanker and Cement
Council approved the transfer munity hospitalTuesday night fol- ifornia State League and told
Survivingare the wife; a son, this charge is a felony, a type servicesand burial were held here
<;ounty,on the four-lane concrete
of a tavern license and SDM from lowing a lingering illness. He was them of his release,and is now Arthur, Jr., at home; two broth- which allows Probate Court to for Harry E. Waddle, 75, of Sauhighway.
Boat Arrive Today
Officers report that LaValley, Verne V. Hoover at 115 East born Oct. 15. 1857, in Almo, awaiting word from this aggrega- ers. Charles of Muskegon and waive Ourisdictioh. He said the gatuck, who died in St. Luke hoscharge of unlawfully driving away pital in Chicago Sunday follow' Two boats entered Holland har- allegedly driving, at an excessive Eighth St. to Hazen Leland Van Kalamazoo Oqunty. He was a re- tion. He was one of the few William of Robinson township.
Funeral sendees are scheduled an auto without intent to steal ing an operation. Mr. W*
tired grocer-merchantof Kalama- pitchers in the league last year
bor this morning. The Texas Co. rate of speed, was about to pass Kampen.
is a high misdemeanor.Both, how- moved to Saugatuck 10 year*
tanker "Meteor," .
converted another car and when attempting Council also approvedthe addi- zoo before coming to Saugatuck who could consistently whip the for Friday at 1:30 p.m. in the Van
Stockton team. He pitched for the Zantwick and Ayers Funeral ever, are punishable by state from Chicago where he had
whaleback,arrived at 12:20 a.m. to pull back into the first lane of tion of the name of Gerald A. in 1910.
secretary-treasurerof the
Surviving are the wife, Anna; a Fresno nine which is in the same chapel, the Rev. Victor Felten of prison sentences.
and was expected to leave by traffic lost control of his car, ran Raffenaud to the firm formerly
The youth admitted taking cars hia Malting Co. before
noon. The second boat, the "Dan- into a hill about 2» feet from the in the name of Peter Raffenattd son, Frank of Detroit; two grand- league. Stockton Is now a class St. John's Lutheran church ofMrs. Waddle and two
iel McCool," entered at 3:40 a.m. highway, causing the LaValleyve- in connection with issuing an SDD daughters and three great grand- B team and has no affiliation with ficiating. Burial .will be in Lake- belonging to Mrs. W. J. Olive,
Gerald Vanderberg and Brooks. survive, '
view cemetery, Ludington.
ma jor league clubs.
children.
license. .
carrying Medusa cement.
hicle to roll over.

June 26 through 29. Meetingswill
be held in Hope Memorial chapel
and Winant's chapel.
Serving as general chairman of
the local committee is Dr. George
Mennenga of \yestern Theological
seminary who will be assisted by
a committee. Zeeland Christian
Endeavors will assist in conven-

Hope college.Folkert has just re-
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The 100th Anniversary of Methodist missionary aervice in China
was observed April 10 in Ann
Arbor commemoratinf:the departure of Judson Dwight Collins,
youthful member of the University
of Michigan's first graduating
class, in April, 1847, to establish
the first mission post of his church
in China.
An all-day observancewas cli-

11

m
•

'*1

of Christianity in India.
"Ghandi is deliberately putting
great obstacles in the path of the
Christian missionarymovement,”
he said here. "He is preaching
among the Hindus the idea that
conversion must not be permitted.
"If Ghandi’s policy is followed
after India becomes an independent state, Christianmissionaries
will be restrictedand will be forbidden to proselytize."
Bishop Subhan said Ghandi's
opposition to Christianitydoes not
arise from any active objection to
Christian ideals but from the fact

that the Hindu regard a man’s
religion as the faith and state of
life into which he was born, and
not into which he is converted.
The growth of Christianity in
India continues to amaze nonChristians, Bishop Subhan said
pointing out that Irom only 3.000,-

maxed with a state-widemass
meeting in the Rackham building.

Arrives

Keep Dog Hone;

France

Mrs. Harry Bliss, East 26th St.,
arrived in Le Havre, France after
a rough 11-day crossing in the
convertedtroopship,Marine Marlin, that sailed from New York
March 10. Mrs. Bliss had booked
passage on the John Ericsson that
burned at the New York pier the
night before it was to sail.
In a letter to her sister,Mrs.
Ben Vanden Bos, Mm. Bliss says
she is staying at the Truman Hotel in Mannheim, Germany. This
hotel is headquartersfor American Army Occupation officersand
wives. Mrs. Bliss’ brother, Jack
Wildschutof Zeeland, is in charge
of the PX there.
As soon as he is granted a furlough they will go to the Netherlands where they have several relatives and then to Belgium and

Chicago, April 17-Dr. John A.
Subhan. Methodistbishop of Bombay. haa accused Mahatma Ghandi of actively opposing the growth

m

Woman

In Le Havre,

Bucking Christians

Since April, 1847

Observance of Day

THURSDAY, AHUM7, 1jM7

Ghandi Accused of

Service in China

Church Has

HOLUND CITY NEWS

9*

France.

--

--y

Gardens Staring
With spring gardens being
planted and tulips and other
plants several inches tall, the- police department today Issued a-

warning to dog owners to keep
their pets on their own premises
or under control at all times.
The warning came after many
complaints had been received.Enforcement officialssaid the law
which is in effect the year around
will be rigidly enforced and warrants will be issued owners of offending dogs.

Owner* who allow dogs to run
early in the morning or late in the
evening also were warned to desist.

All complaintson dogs should
be sent to the police department
or sheriff's department. Poundmaster Tony Beyer works out of
these departments.

Miu Margaret Datema and Miss Janet Glupker
recent congregational Miss Daiema is the daughter of
Among the outstandingspeakers
meeting of Immanuel church it Jacob Datema of Hamilton, and
for the day were Dr. Y. C. Yang,
was decided that the Sunday Miss Glupker is the daughter of Fourtetfl
president of Soochow University
school would assume responsibil- Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Glupker,of
in China and a member of a
ity for the missionary support of 413 Columbia Ave„ Holland.
United Nations commission; Dr.
Miss Margaret Datema and Miss
Assumption of their support Building
From Friday’s Sentinel)
Frank T. Cartwright,associate
Janet Glupker.
brings to- nine the total of misMr.
and Mrs. John Schriber of
000
in
1911
the
Christian
religions
secretary of the MethodistBoard
Miss Datema is working under sionaries upported by Immanuel
hav<* grown to eight million in
•Fourteen applicationsfor build- Chicago were recent guests of Mrs.
of Missions, recently returned
the auspices of the Central Amer- church. Others are Miss Marie
George Morgan.
1946. He declaredthat communfrom China, and Dr. Ralph E.
ican mission and has been ap- Barham with the China Inland ing permits totaling $6,985 were
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mcuer of
ism is growing amazinglyin India
Diffendorfor, Methodist missionpointed to the school and home mission at Chuhsien, Chekiang filed last week with City Clerk OsGrand Rapids, spent the week-end
among the working classes but is for m-sisionaries’ children at Heu- province, China; the Rev. Asaph
ary leader recognized as America’s
still basically an underground huetenango,Guatemala. Miss Tobort, the Rev. and Mrs. Harry car Peterson, a check of the files as guest of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mcoutstandingauthority on foreign
movement. The Communists are Glupker is engaged in child evan- Newhouse and tin? Rev. and Mrs. revealed today. The applications Voys.
missions.
Paul Spillman. of Chicago has
making
their greatest gains among
A trip to Judson Coliins’grave
gelism work in Lakeland, Fla un- John Grant, all in Nigeria, Afri- listed nine., for re-roofing houses,
been visitingin the Frank Oliver
Hindus, he said.
in Unadilla, his home town, was
der the Children’s Bible mission. ca; and Miss Ethel Mokma, work- one for a new house and others
home. Mr. Spillman is a brother
planned as a part of the observBoth young ladies are graduates ing in Whitesburg,Ky. Sunday is for general improvements.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Pol!
of Mrs. Oliver.
ance, with short memorial services
of the Moody Bible institute, mem missionary Sunday in Immanuel
May Bride-Elect Feted
The
applications follow'Mr .and Mrs. Carl Wicks of
Shown'
cutting
the
wedding
Justin
Poll,
now
living
in
Des
conducted there. Also a part of
bera of Immanuel churcm and church when offerings for misCarrie De Feyter, 3-1 East Sixth Grand Rapids were Sunday guests
the program was a dramatization cake ai the receptionfollowing Moines, la. Mrs. Poll is the form- At Surprise Shower
were roared in this community. sions will lie received.
of Collins’ life by the Adrian Col- their marriage March 14 in the er Dorothy Ryerkerk of Runnels.
St., brick siding on house, $195; of Mr. and Mrs. Will Wicks.
A surprise miscellaneous showMr. and Mrs. De Foresh Doerner
In, and Mr. Poll is the son of er was given for MisS Thelma
lege Players.It was given at First
George Mooi Roofing Co., conPrairie City, la., Christian Re- Mr. and Mrs. Harm Kuite of
and Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Nail! of
Methodistchurch in Ann Arbor,
Batema, a May bride-elect. Thurstractor.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with
where the afternoon portion of formed church, are Mr. and Mrs. route 2. Holland.
day night at the home of Mrs.
Rev. H. Mollema,147 West 17th
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
the observance was held. The
John Batema. 125 East 16th St.,
St., re-roof part of house, $75;
Bekken.
play, written and directed by Prof.
by Mrs. Alvin Batema and Mrs.
self contractor.
Miss Maxine Demerest.has reMatthew A. Vance of Adrian colJohn Batema, Jr.
Martin Van Hekkcn. 27 West
turned from a visit with friendsin
lege, was entitled "Before the
Games were played and prizes
30th St., one-story residence with
Ionia.
Mast." The title is taken from
Mrs. Lefa Snyder of Grand
awarded. A two-course lunch was
basement. 24 by 30 feet, frame
Roy McDonald has resigned
Judson Collins’ dramaticwords in
Rapids, presidentof the Fifth Disserved.
constructionwith asphalt roof,
caretaker of the school and has acresponse to Bishop James' lament
Guests were the Mesdames trict. Womens Christian Temper$-1,500; self contractor.
that the Methodist church had
George Dalman, L. C. Dalman, ance union, was guest speaker at
Solomon Nedreau, 87 West 19th cepted a position as guard in the
Local
University
of
Michigan
Northern Wood Products Co.,
neither missionaries in China, nor
Andrew Dalman, George Dalman, the meeting of the local unit held
St., re-roof house and part of garmoney to send them. "Secure me alumni and their guests, meeting
Jr., John Westerhof. Gerrit Veen- in First Methodistchurch Friday
age, $265; Benjamin Kole Roof Holland.
Mrs. Grace Reimink to
The Past Matrons club of Douga positionbefore the mast,” wrote in the Warm Friend Tavern Friboer, Berlin Bosman. Bud Wester- afternoon. Mrs. Snyder was acCo., contractor.
Four hundred guests Monday J. Holbertsma,312 West 13th las chapter, O.E.S. planned a
hof. Howard Kooiker, Eva Tripp, companied by Mrs. Cecil Streeter,
the youthful Collins,"My strong day night, heard reports of the Observe 80th Birthday
John H. Tripp. Clarence Dokter, vice-president of the Fifth dis- April 7 attended the wedding and St., re-roof house and garage, meeting for April 9 in the home
arms can pull me to China and university'sprogress and its conof Mrs. Claud Elis but it was
support me after I get there. God tributionsto the winning of World
Friends and relativeswill hon- Ben Batema, Gary Batema, Har- trict,who told briefly of the work receptionin Park Congregation- $270; Benjamin Kole Roof Co.,
postponed.
done
in
the
Recreation
center
old
Smith,
Gerald
Batema,
Jay
contractor.
ii calling and I must go.”
War II. as presentedby Marvin or Mrs. Grace Reimink who obal church. Grand Rapids, of Miss
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Dunn have
sponsored
by
union*
of
Kent
counBruisohat,Jennie Batema, and
It was Collins’vision and lead- Niehuss, vice-presidentof the unDon. Zwemer. 113 East 24th St.,
Mary Helen MacDonald of Grand re-roof house, $175; Kole Roof Co. moved into one of the apartments
erahip which established a small iversity and professor of law. serves her 80th birthday anniver- the Misses Jennie Batema, Billie ty.
above the Fabricated Steel Co.
In a building lately bought for Rapids and Louis Van Wieren of contractor.
mission school in Foochow, China, More than 50 persons attended the sary Thursday at an open house Tripp, Leona Westerhof, Mary
Mrs. Lillian Grimes Eddy celethis purpose, located on Ionia Holland. The bride is the daughter
Jake Vandcr Wege, 291 West
and set a precedent on which the annual dinner meeting.
Wednesday afternoon and evening Sue Smith.
brated
her 84th birthday recently.
Ave.
in
a
neighborhood
called
a
21st
St.,
re-roof
house,
$175;
Kole
entire educational system is
Prof. Niehuss emphasized the in her home at 13 West 18th St.
of Mrs. George W. Williamsof
Out-of-townguests were Mr. and
"little hell’ by the police of that
Roof Co., contractor.
based. In spite of opposition tremendous growth of the univerMrs. Reimink will receive guests Officers Installed
precinct, the work is carried on Grand Rapids and Lt. Col. Harold
Mrs. Martha Zieske, 182 West Mrs. Raymond Grimes Eddy of Deabroad and apathy at home, Col- sity, which now has more than 19,
among children.Most of the chil- MacDonald, now stationed in Pei- Eighth St., re-roof house, $250; troit. Mr. and Mrs. Louis Plummer
Auxiliary
lins' work prospered until he con- 000 students,and outlined its aims from 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p. m. By
of Bath and Joan and Joyce Eddy
dren come from colored families. ping, China. Mr. and Mrs. Martin Kole Roof Co., contractor.
The daughter of Gerrit Rutgers,
tracted tuberculosiswhich forced for the future. He designated
him to return to the United World War II as a significantper- Sr., who came to Holland with Dr Officers of the Veteransof For- They can come after school and Van Wieren of route 4. Holland, I»onard Kammeraad,144 West of Kalamazoo.
The Home Town club dance was
19th St., re-roof house, $170; Kole
States where he died at the age iod when the university mobilized A. C. Van Raalte in 18-17. Mrs. eign Wars auxiliarywere installed stay until 9 p.m. Volunteer workare the groom's parents.
well attended Friday evening.
Roof Co., contractor.
its resources as its contribution Reimink is the only surviving at exercisesThursday night in the ers lead the Bible studies, teach
of 29.
The Rev. Dale F. Truner. asAbel Baker. 194 West 15th St., The refreshmentcommittee InA commissionestablishedby the to the winning of the war, with member of that early family. She VFW building on West Seventh St. good health and sanitation,man- sisted by the Rev. Charles Witt of
ual
training
and
sewing.
tr
,
, , new ceiling in living room and cluded Mr. and Mrs. Jack Tyler.
Detroit annual conference of the 220 members of its faculty called was born in Graafsehapwhere she Mrs. JeanetteSundin, the first
Holland, performed the double
$m. van Dyke and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Van Dragt and
Methodistchurch and headed by away to special distinguished ser- lived until four years ago when president of the VFW auxiliary, Results are seen, tliough prog- ring ceremony at 8. p. m Ixiore
Beyer,
contractor.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Working.
ress
is
slow.
Some
150
children
Pres. Samuel J. Harrison of vice. and its program devoted to she came to Holland to live with was installingofficer.
an arrangement of snapdragons Alvin Hamclink. 274 East 12th
Mr*’ Lillian Borchers was in- j have been registered and there is
Adrian college,himself a former training programs and research her son Bert Reimink and family.
palms and candelabra. The chan- St., double garage. 18 by 20 feet,
average
attendance
There are three children, Mrs. stalled as president; Mrs. Norma an
......
..........
. .....of
f 50
Kn or
missionaryto China, planned the activities. He visualizeda univercel choir sang 'The I»rd's Pray- $200; self, contractor.
memorial cally in Ann Artwr. A sity of the future to accommodate John H. Post of Holland. Mrs. Steggerda,senior vice-president;60 children. Mrs. Streeter also er" and "Oh Perfect Love." acHenry Vanden Brink, 206 West
Garry Baker of Graafsehap and Mrs. Ruth Ovcrway, junior vice- gave a report of the Brown Home
memorial thank offering of $50,- about 18,000 students.
companied by Erwin Lallaine at
Ervin D. Hanson, local Michi- Mr. Reimink, and seven grand- president; Mrs. Maria Roos. treas- for aged women, sponsored by the the organ and Miss Maxine Fuson Ninth St., new kitchen cupboards,
000 was called for among Michi$85; self, contractor.
urer; Mrs. Sarah Thrail, chaplain; WCTU.
gan Methodists, half being used in gan club president,presided at the children.
cellist.
John Kolean. 67 West First St.,
In good health for her advanced Mrs. Claudia Petersen, historian;
Mrs. Snyder’s address dealt
Michigan to promote missionary business meeting which featured
The bride, gi\op in marriage by re-roof house, $100; self, contracill
years, Mrs. Reimink is a member Mrs. Flora Kouw, conductress; wth women and the alcohol probelection
of
officers.
Cornelius
Interestamong Methodist youth of
her step-father, George W. Wilvandcr Million was elected presi- of GraafsehapChristian Reformed* Mrs. Kate Wyngarden, guard; lem. Highlightingher discourse hams, wore a lovely gown of tor.
the state.
William Meyer, 153 East 16th
dent for the coming year; Mrs. church and regularly attends ser- Mrs. Geneva Bremer, secretary; with excerpts from news|>apcrs
dial
white
Chantilly lace, fashioned st., re-roof residence^ $125; self,
vices
there
twice
each
Sunday.
and
current
magazines,
she
gave
Charles K. Van Duren. vice-presiMrs. Eildena De Vries, Mrs. Doris
with a fitted bodice, a yoke of contractor>
\
Shower Compliments
dent; Alex Avery, secretary-treaOasterbaan and Mrs. Ruth John, figures and facts proving that in tulle, tulip push-up sleeves and a
this
country
alone
100,000
women
surer. Report of the nominating High School A Cappella
color bearers; Mrs. Ruby Myers,
Miss Maxine Vearinh
hoop skirt. She wore white mesh
First known kindergartenwas
committee was made by Henry)
patriotic instructor; Mrs. Aurelia are chronic alcoholics. There has mitt.s and a fingertip veil edged
j KALAMAZOO
established in 1840 by Friedrich
been
a
steady
increase
of
arrests
Choir
To
Give
Concert
Maentz.
Dr.
John
R
Mulder
proAlthuis, Mrs. Ihrma Knapp, trusA shower honoring Miss Maxine
with ostrich plumes. Ostrich Eroebel. a teacher of children in
for
drunken
driving
among
wotees.
Veurink, who will become the nounced the invocation.
plumes also outlined her colonial a German school,
Two applications for university) Thursday at 8 p.m. the Holland Gift* were presented to the re- men. Mrs. Snyder said that the bouquet of Briarcliffroses and
bride of Jack Zwiers, Jr., in April
High
school
a
cappella
choir,
unwar
years
are
partly
to
blame
was given Thursday night by alumni scholarshipshave been
tiring president,Mrs. Althuis. the j
d‘r.
der the direction of Miss Trixie retiringsecretary, Mrs Alice Jill- ! <>r this condition. Women were white stock.
Mrs. G. Veurink, 49 East 22nd St. made for next year, accordingto
Miss Helen Schuka attended as
and the
the retiring
r*,.irin-musician,
m,.,,™,, left alone, had more money than maid of honor, wearing a pastel
Game prizes were awarded to a report of the committee,which Moore, will present its Spring son and
concert in the Holland High Mrs. Jeanette Sundin.
ever before and the taboo lias
'Mrs. Abe Van Zanten, Mrs. Arth- is composed of Mrs. Van Duren
green moire taffeta gown styled
ur Groenhof and Miss Gertrude and Principal J. J. Riemersma of school auditorium.
Several guests were present at been taken off. Women are not with, a fitted bodice and full skirt.
Van Zanten. A two-courselunch Holland High schools. Miss Kath- Music to lx* sung by the choir, the open meeting. A potluck lunch stigmatized for drinking in public, Her headress was of pink carnathough the female barfly is an
leen Essenburg, holder of a schol- consisting of 94 members, will be
was served by the hostess.
was enjoyed.
tions and sweet peas and she carof both sacred and secular nature.
•
appalling
sight, she declared.
arship.
now
a
student
at
the
uniGuests were the Mesdames ArIt was announced that a
ried a matching colonial bouquet.
Part
of
the
program
will be sung
Mrs.
Snyder
also
called
attenversity,
was
introduced.
in
thur Groenhof, Albert Kruithof.
meeting will be held in the VFW
Bridesmaidswere Miss Bette
tion to the evil of liquor ads
Mr. vandcr Meulem served as by a combined chorus of both the building Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Clarence Elenbaas, Bill Van WierWilliams
and
Miss
Joanc
Eh rob.
along the nation's highways, popen, Harold Van Wleren, Jack master of ceremonies, reading a choir and mixed chorus.
who wore identical dusty pink
Tickets for the concert can be
ularizing liquor, familiarizing
Zwiers, Sr., Alex Van Zanten. letter of greeting from Junius B.
gowns, matching hoadressesand
even little children, through atBen Rooks, Abe Veurink.Hattie Wood, member of the local club obtained from ary member of the
carried colonial bouquets of lavnow
in
Washington.
D.
C.
Miss
choir.
tractive
pictures,
with
this
menVan Zanten, William Veurink, Abe
ender carnations and sweet peas.
ace to our nation. Drinking scenes
Van Zanten, John Van Zanten
v’1n L™10- HoP° co]]Wc
(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Donald Smalligan assisted the
senior,
played
two
piano
in
movies
also
are
responsible
for
and Marvin Van Zanten; also the
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Hcuvcl
groom
as best man and ushers
^ind
Women’s
Mission
Society
Misses L&vina Van Zanten, Ruth '’Romance," by Sibelius,
were Frederick Van Wieren. J.
horst, who visited relatives and iWs *r7ln*
"Scherzo,"
by
Moskowski.
Meets in Fourth Church
Van Zanten, Mildred Rooks, Barfriends in California.Nevada and draslUca,ly. ,hc, ,spC^" Willard MacDonald, Sybart SchaJ. Haw ley Tapping,of Ann Arbara De Kostor, Betty De KosArizona, have returned to
to rhetr ™Phas,z1,;d „ Modc™ ll,crat“rc afsma and Robert Holloman.
deals with this problem and the
ter, Gladys Gri&sen, Lucille Bouw- bor, alumni secretary, extended | The Womens Mission society of home in Zeeland.
Dr and Mrs. William T. Cramer
danger is being recognized.
man, Marjorie Nyenhuis and Gert- greetings. Also introduced were Fourth Reformed church met
served as master and mistress of
Mrs. Anna K. Kcppel of DeState Reps. Henry Geerlings and Thursday afternoon in the church
Mrs. Snyder told about the slorude Van Zanten.
troit and Mrs. Mary De Kruif of
ceremonies for the receptionin
Edward Hutchinson, the latter of parlors. PresidentMrs. H. Van
gan the WCTU has taken for this
Ann Arbor spent a few days this
the church parlors. Miss Virginia
Dyke presided.Devotions were led
year's campaign."Let your neighweek visiting in Zeeland
Rose, Miss Marie Tinney and Miss
Bmlderf s Class Meets
Willis Diekema. ret iring secre- i by Mrs. J. Vandcr Hill and Mrs.
bors know the evil alcohol has
Miss ElizabethBoorman. CenPatricia McGinn assisted.At the
tary-tn*asurcr,accompaniedgroup G Elgersma.
brought into the world." In conAt Mrs. F. Taylor’s Home
coffee urns were Mrs. Lous Wiltral Ave., has left for Los Angeles,
singing. Mrs. Gerda Nesbitt osnection with this campaign Mrs.
Miss Joan Ton Hoove, accom
for an indefinitestay.
liams and Miss Fima Jenkins.
The Builders class of Firs! slsted with arrangements for the panied by Miss Prudence Haskin, A union meeting of the First Snyder displayedpamphlets is- The couple left on a sour thorn
sang "In the Garden" and "The
sued by the NationalWCTU. A
v,«,0
Methodist church met Friday dinner.
Christian Reformed church girls’
wedding trip, the bride wearing
A
Lost Chord." Rev. Van Dyke talklively discussion followed her adnight at the home of Mrs. Floyd
society an dthe Young Men’s soa powder blue gabardine suit,
First
subsitutites
for
leather
ed
on
the
United
Advance
and
the
dress.
Taylor, 550 West 18th St. Mrs.
A
ciety was held at the chapel this
black accessories and a gardenia
Announcement was made of the corsage. After April 11 they will
William Lindsay led devotions were made in the United States importance of missionary work. week. A Bible discussionwas held,
in 18-19.
annual districtconventionto be
Mrs. J. Overbook was hostess.
with the theme "Christ’s Last
after which Nick Tanis talked
live at 846 Prospect Ave., S. E.
Week in the Open Door.” Easier
about missionary work at ^jjj. i held May 9 in Grand Haven.
The bride, graduated from a
to**
P*0
Mrs. B. Smith conducted dehymns were sung and selections
Grand Rapids high school and Oliwere whistled by Mrs. Harvey
»'e s'tjio*4
ret college,has been employed by
a,
SI otm an.
a telephone company in Grand
in
cd
by
Mrs.
Smith,
Mrs.
Dick
VanMrs. Jcnorus Knutson, presi
Rapids. Mr. Van Wieren is a gradiiTand Mm Loon N,es and son
a"d Mra- Margaret uate of Holland ChristianHigh
dent, conducted the business meetMarkham.
inf. It was voted to send more
of Ann Arbor were recent vis tors
school and attended Hope college.
He served with the Marine corps.
boxes of food and clothing to Ausat the home of their parents Mr.
At present he is attending Grand
tria and the NetherlandsMrs.
and Mrs. R. Nies, Cherry St.
Heart Attack Fatal (or
Rapids Junior college.
The Rev. John M. Dykstra will
John Kruid read a leter from a re
conduct services at the Overisel Thomas Morse ol G.H.
cipient of previous gifts from the
ChristianReformed church Sunclass expressing the dire need and
Grand Haven April 17 (Special) Birthday Party Given
day afternoon,
poverty of the people In Austria.
—Thomas William Morse, 67, died
In the annual exchange Sunday
It was also decided to donate
of a heart attack at 9 p.m. Wed- For Mary Ann Fabiano
of the Reformed church the Rev.
145 to the leper fund. A party was
nesday. An ambulance was called
R. Schaap of Vriealand will conMary Ann Fabinno. daughter of
planned for April 18 at the home
to take him to Municipal hospital
duct services at Ottawa Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Fubianq of Butof Miss Grace Thorne for all memA
but when the ambulance arrived
The Rev. Postma of Decatur will
ternut Drive, was guest of honor
bers with birthdays in March and
at his home. Mr. Morsfe was dead.
conduct
services
at
the
Vriesland
Tuesday
April
at
a
party
on
April. Mrs. Louis Miles and Mrs.
He was born in Muskegon Aug.
Reformed church.
her sixth birthday.
Earl McCormick will be in charge
7, 1879. He was a member of the
The
Rev,
J.
Rozendal
of
BeaverMrs. William Van Oostcrhout
c. games.
dam wall conduct services at the Masonic lodge, O.E.S. and was and Miss Helen Fabiano assisted
Election will be held at the
Allegan Reformed church, and well known in Grand Haven where the hostess with games and renext meeting in May when there
he lived for thq last 22 years, comthe Rev. Richard Van Farowe ol
freshments.Tabic decorations
will also be a potluck supper.'
ing from Muskegon in 1925. Mr.
Portage
will
be
in
charge
of
ser
were in pink and white. Prizes
Refreshments were served by
Morse operated a minnow conces- for games were awarded to. Janvices at the Beaverdam church.
Mrs. Taylor and Mrs. Miles.
Dr. John K. Winter and Clarence Jalvlng
sion on Water St.
ice Veen and Rosamond JaragoSUPPORT SCHOOL DRIVE
adequate facilities for the physHe first started at the state sky.
Look for the Complete
Holland’sschool campaign to- ical and mental development of Federal PTA To Meet
park until the concession there
Identities Cleared
Other party guests Included
day was endorsed by Dr. Joljn K. our children the building needs
The
final
Federal
school
Parwas taken over by the American Margaret Merren, Mary Ann Seif,
The Hollis Brower, 19, whose Winter and Clarence L. Jalvlng of the Holland public schools must
Lint
ent-Teachersassociation meeting Legion, and then moved his equip- Jo Lee Hurlburt,Carl Jungblut,
operator's license was suspended executive vice-presidentand cashbe met. The plan to raise the 15- for the school year will be held ment to Water St., where he since
Wayne Sanger.' Jerry Van Oostorthis week for 60 days due to a ier of the Peoples State bank. The
mill tax limitation five mills to
bad driving record, is not the Hoi-, two are supporting the drive l»e- finance this building program has Friday at 7:30 p.m. In the school operated. Mr. Morse had purchase hout, Carol and Carolyn Van Dyke
gym. Andrew Vinstra. president, cd all new equipment for his sum- Dolly Myrick, Karen Bruins and
lis Brower, 20, who lives at 104 gun by the Citizens’committee to
my. hearty endorsement."
will conduct the meeting. Mrs. mer business, which he expected Patsy Fabiano.
Cut 25th St. The other Brower provide a sinking fund for school "I
for the five-mill in- Russell Bouwf, program diair- to
lives at 128 Cut 16th St
building and repair. The special crease, ’’ said Mr. Jalvlng, "beCEMAIS • MIATt • VttITAIlAf• PMJI1S » OiltMTS
man, announce* that several He married the former Elsie One cubic foot of air at 20,000
school election on the tax limita- cause I am convincedit is needpupils will present short safety Curtis of Fruitport,June 30, 1909, feet above sea level weighs only
,.Pina trees arc hacked for tur- tion issue is set for April 21.
ed. We have to build reserves for plays. Parents will have an opwho survives him, as does one sis- one-half as much as the same air
gum in January.
Said Dr. Winter, ‘To provide present and future needs.’'
portunity to meet the teacher*.
ter, Mrs. Clara Stark of Muskegon. at sea level
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Civic Leader of

Reformed Church

Mss Mari/ Fredrickson

Grand Haven Dies

Exchange Sunday

Wed
An

attractive arrangement of

tapers in crystal holders
centered by a bouquet of white

Pastors Listed

Municipal Judge Raymond L*
Smith said Monday the 16 civil

stock and carnations with huckleannual Ex- berry greens for contrast decorated the mantel in the home of
change Sunday for the particular
the bride’s parents Thursday
synod of Chicago, Reformed afternoonwhen Miss Mary Ellen
Church in America,when pastors Fredricksonbecame the bride of
exchanged pulpits and Western Alt rod B. Nedeau, Ji. of Boston,

suits filed last week by employes

Sunday was the

Hardware Co. Owner
Stricken With Heart

Attack on Week-End
Grand Haven, April 17 (Cpeclal)— Hartger S. Jonker, 48,
Grand Haven business man and

Theological seminary students

of Bohn Aluminum and Bras*
Corp. to collect outstandingpay
have been adjourned for two
weeks.
In the meantime, plaintiffs will

Mass.

file their declarationsand

The bride is the daughter of

filled in vacancies.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Fredrickson
Assignments for the Holland of Central Park, and Mr. Nedeau
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
classis were as follows:
B. Neadcau of Little Falls, N. Y.
Beechwood. a m., Mr. YV. LemVows were exchanged before
men; p.m., Rev. M. Folkert; Beav- the fireplace at 3 p.m. with the
erdam. Rev. R.
Farowe; Rev. Herman Rosenberg of the

civic leader, died unexpectedly
of a heart attack at 7:30 a.m.
Sunday in the Palmer House,
Chicago, where he and his wife,
together with Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Hoatetterand Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Ernst were spending* tiie
week-end. Death came an hour
after he was stricken.
He was born in Grand Haven
April 8, 1899, and attendedlocal
chools and McLaughlin’ Business

Van

11

*

\

Central Park, p.m., Rev. J. Benes;
Dunningville, Rev. P. Muyskens;
Overisel, Rev. M. Klaaren; El>enezer, Dr. John R. Mulder, a.m.,
Dr. lister J. Kuyper, p.m; Forest
Grove. Rev. G. J. Rozeboom; Ham-

arrangement was made.
Purpose of the conferences was
to decide a prucedure whereby office employes might pass picket

reading the nuptial service In the
presence of relatives and close
friends. Mrs. Leon Sandy played
the wedding masic.
The dining room was decorated
with bouquets of white stock and
ilton, Mr. C. Muyskens; Harlem. pink tulips. Tall tapers in brass
Rev. H. Fikse; First, Rev. C. candelabra accented a green table
Meengs; Hope. Rev. M. de Velder; cloth.
Third, Dr. L. Benes; Fourth. Rev.
For her wedding the bride chose
H. Colenbrander;Trinity, Dr. H. a smart honey beige gabardine

Terkeurst; Sixth, am, Rev. E.
Osterhaven; p.m., Dr. G. Mennenga; Bethel, a. m., Mr. J. Hibma: p.m. Mr. H. Buis; Maplewood.
Rev. E. Tanis; Hudsonvillea. m.
Dr. G. Monnenga; p.m., Rev. J.
Y’anderbeek.

Jamestown. Rev. B. Kruithof;
North Blendon,Rev. H. Zylatra;
North Holland, p.m., Rev. H. Roscnberg; Ottawa, Rev. R. Schaap;
DISPLAY
I school inpect their exhibits at 4-H| John Kossen, Dale Mohr and GorSouth Blendon. Rev. R. Jager;
Members of the Huskey Farm- Achievementday in Holland High don Kossen, all of route 1. ZeeVnesland,Rev. C. Postma; First,
ers Electrical club of Townline | school.Standing, left to right, are
(Penna-Sasphoto Poland, Rev. S. Schipper; Sec-

answer*

the judge said.
Conferences between union representativesand company official*
Friday afternoonfailed to reach
any conclusion on the pay check
issue. Legal representatives
of
company and union met again
this morning,but no satisfactory

/

Bentheim, Rev. H. Van Egmond; Central Park Reformed church

college in Grand Rapids. He enlisted in the National guard at the
age of 16 and went through major campaignsof World War I, l>e-

interestsin 1927.

Alfred Nedeau

tall

In Chicago Hotel

ing dischargedas a sergeant in
1919. A brother, Alvin, was killed
in action in France Oct. 10, 1918.
Mr. Jonker was owner and
manager of the Jonker Hardware
Co., which was organized in April,
1921, when he and the late Charles L. Robinson purchased the
Boomgard Hardware Co. Mr.
Jonker bought on the Robinson

to

If.
Harry Kramer

lines to prepare checks for periods

preceding the strike.

Local Pilot Places

Second in

g

matching bangkok hat
trimmed with yellow flowers and
a green veil. Johanna Hill roses
tied with a l>eige and pink ribbon
formtai her bridal bouquet.The
groom's gift was a cameo and

suit with a

gold bracelet.
Attendingthe bride as maid of

*

Air

Event

Melvin Brooks of Holland was
one of the winners in the Nation’s
first flying eliminationcontests
sponsored at the Sparta Municipal
airport Sunday by the Civil Air
patrol and sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic union.
Brooks placed second In the
cross wind take off and landing
event. First place in this event
went to Glen H. Van Otteren of
Grand Rapids.
A similar meet scheduledfor
Sunday at Kellogg field in Battle Creek was cancelled because
of poor flying weather.

honor was Miss Barbara Nedeau
of Concord. N. H., sister of the
groom. She wore a gray gabardine
suit with navy straw hat and carried a bouquet of yellow roses.
Benjamin Bowmaater served as
ond. Zeeland. Dr. S. Blocker, a.m.; best man.
erator was two numbers off and
Dr. John R. Mulder, p.m.
A reception in the Marine room
had dialed the morgue, which has
Harvey Hoekstra of YVestern of YVarm Friend Tavern followed
an unlisted number.
Seminary preached at Emman- the ceremony.Places were set for
Dutch Newsman Visits
uel church in the Chicago classis; 40 guests.Miss Marjorie Borgman
For Labor Impressions
the Rev. T. Schaap at Englewood presiik'dat the punch howl and
board.
. Surviving are the wife, the
and the Rev. J. Baar, Hope. G. Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. Fredrickson
H. Martin Amberg. American
former Irene We lister of Chicago;
JUST
was it that called
Van Oostenburg and C. Romence were master and mistress of
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
correspondent for five Dutch
Jacob Van Hoff *
four children,Mrs. Roliert Evans Oregon the land of the Webfeet?
Fred W. Hippier and wf. to John of the Seminary preached at ceremonies.
newspapers in Amsterdam visited
of Grand Rapids, Alvin who at- These last few days have just gone
Mr. and Mrs* William Van Slootmorning and afternoon servicesat
Following their return from a SUPPORT CAMPAIGN
F. Castle and wf. Pt. NEi Sec
tenda Michigan State college. to prove the oid adage that it cn and Mr. and Mrs. William OverHolland'schief of police and Holland Friday. In the United
ninth in the Grand Rapids classis; wedding trip to Chicago Mr. and
6-8-15.
Nancy and Kenneth at home; two never rains but it pours.
Delbert Y’ander Haar, Bethany; Mrs. Nedeau will live at Central postmastertoday added their en- States to give Dutch people hi*
way spent the week-end in Chisisters, Mrs. Elio E. Emery of
Lloyd
Raster
to
Loran
E.
Cooke
H. De Roo and H. Steele at Park. Mr. Nedeau is a student at dorsementsto those of many local impressions of the social circumOne of the Ambushers friends,
Grand Haven and Mrs. William who shall be nameless, decided to cago.
citizens who have approved the stance of United States laborer*
and wf. Lot 15 Laugs Asses. Plat Bethel; Dr. R. Oudersluys,Cen- Hope college.
H. Patterson of Grand Rapids. He throw a lit tie grass seed around,
Dr. and Mrs. William Winter of
tral; the Rev. George Douma,
proposed raisingof the tax limita- and facts about industry,art* and
No. 2 Coopersville.
was a nephew of Mrs. Minnie so he talked to Larry Wade who 291 West 12th St. announce the
Casnovia: Thomas Boslooper,Fairtion for a sinking fund for school science, Amberg has been In the
Borgman and Mrs. Edward Win- gave him detailed instructionson birth of a son. Paul Arthur, Sun- Vincent A. Martin and wf. to view; Wayne Lemmon, Grace; the Annual ‘Spring Frolic*
building and repair. Y’oters will United States about a month. .
Friends told him, he said, that
John F. Castle and wf. Pt. SEi Rev. H. Ten Clay, Hope; H.
ters of Holland.
decide the issue in a special school
scattering the seed around, raking day in Holland hospital.
Attracts Large Crowd
he
would find himself at home
Steele
and
D.
Y’andor
Haar
at
election
April
21.
it and roiling it into place. "Now
A daughter was born Wednes- NEI Sec. 6-8-15.
in Holland, a typical Dutch comGrandville, morning and evening
. Chief of Police Jacob Van Hoff
here," thinks our friend, "is a man day at the local haspital to Mr.
More
than
200
members
and
Consumers Power Co. to Charles
munity. and they were right, he
services.
who knows how to grow' lawn: and Mrs William Pluim of 252
guests attended the gala annual said today. "EducationIs a great said, as Holland is just what he
B. Riomersma Lot 7 Hyma's Supr.
John Janssen and J. Vos con- "Spring Frolic,” in the Tower factor in combating juvenile dePerchanceI shouidst lend an ear." East 14th St
was looking forward to it* beResubd. Holland Twp.
ducted services at Fulton, Sec- club, Holland youth center. Fri- linquency."
(From Thursday’* Sentinel)
And so he did. That is. he lent an
Pfc. Gerald Houting. son of Mr.
Robert
Norman
Moon
and
wf.
ond in Illinois classisand Robert day night where dancing was the
Soloists at the First Reformed ear and he followedLarry's inMr. Kramer, postmaster,said ing. He will return here later to
and Mrs. John E. Homing, route
cover Tulip Time and Centennial
church morning worship were structionsto the letter. Then 1, was graduated this week from to Jastin YV. Smeenge and wf. Lots Hector the afternoonsenice at featured entertainment. /
"Our children deserve the BEST
celebration for the Amsterdam
42
and
43
Jenison
Park.
Park
Twp.
Newton.
Esther Vanden Bosch. Mrs. John came the rains. A little later the a 16-weeks Air Training ComGay decorations in spring colors we can give them.”
papers.
In the Kalamazoo classis R. Ten transformedthe room into a May
Boeve. June Meeusen, Mrs. Mar- lawn was a veritable sea. So our mand basic airplane mechanics Delbert Soderberg and wf. to
Also a photographer,Amberf
Arie
Schuitman
and
wf.
Pt.
Lot
Clay
preached
at
Battle
Creek;
ceil Gallentine.John Vanden Bosch friend asked Larry if he thought training course at Keesler field,
garden. Garlands of flowers were
will present 12 large photograph*
25 Harrington. YVesterhof and F. Baseman at Detroit,Grace; H. wound about the pillars in the Grocery Shower Given
and Gordon Berkompas.The choir the rain would harm the newly- Miss.
of Dutch cities More and after
Wieringaat Detroit,Nardin Park; center of the room. Door prizes
presented "The I/ord of the planted seed. Quoth Larry, "I
Betty and Carol Cowan, twin Kramer's Add. No. 2 Holland.
For Miss Dorothy Hoving
the war to be used in the CentenArt P. Kooiman and wf. to the Rev. H. Van Dyke at Kala- were won by Hope Beyer, KenEaster Tide” by Edith Sanford dunno. I never planted a grass daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Donald
nial exhibition. After the celeJoseph
Smith
and
wf.
Lot
130
mazoo.
First;
A.
Johnson,
mornTillotson,music by John D. Cres- seed in my life!"
Cowan of Virginia Park, are conneth Victor and Maxine Mulder.
A surprise grocery shower was bration. they will be given to the
Laug's Asses. Plat No. 1 Coopcrs- ing, Kalamazoo, Third, YV. letsN
fined to their home with mumps.
Assisting as. host and hostess given Friday night at the home of
Netherlandsmuseum.
waart, Dutch, afternoon, YV. Dyk- | for the party were Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. YVilliam Dykstra, 495 HarThe Rev. Stanley Schipper of
Judge Fred T, Miles, in
Kenneth I). Cook of 29 ville.
Berend Zenderink and wf. to stra. evening; YV. Y’andenlwrgat Kenneth Allen. Mrs. J. G. Y’an rison Ave., for Miss Dorothy HoSeventh Reformed, Grand Rapidsling of humorous incidents in his West 22nd St., recently with the
James A. Garfield. 20th presiwill be in charge of services at 1 long and honorable career as a m‘*',ary personnel of Madigan Joseph M, Nells and wf. Pt. NYY'i Kalamazoo. Fourth; Dr. J. J. Se.s- 'Lemvcn is youth center director. ving.
dent, resigned a major-generalSEi
NYY'i
Sec.
28-8-16.
sler
at
Kalamazoo.
Bethany;
YV.
the First Reformed church next jurist, told the Kiwanians he hop- General hospital at Tacoma.
Marge Mulder and Daw) BrowHostesses were Mrs. Dykstra.
Bornie J Lemmon and wf. to Y'andenberg. afternoon at Kala- er were co-chairmen for the party. Misses Louise and Betty Dyk- ship in the Army to enter ConSunday in the annual exchange ed the Ambushor would desist Wash., has boon discharged, acMary Karopczyk Ei NYY'i Sec. mazoo, Trinity; YV. Dykstra, Other committee members includ- stra. Games were played with gress at the age of 32.
sponsored by the particularsynod
from reprinting any of the inci- cording to Col. Maxwell G. Keeler,
morning at Kalamazoo. North ed Betty Van Lente. Maxine Mul- duplicate prizes awarded. Record2-8-14.
of Chicago Expansion committee dents related.The Ambusher de- commanding officer.
and the Western Seminary. The fers to the bench, but it certainly Mrs. H. C. Maris. 276 Washing- Mrs. Annabelle Economon to Park; A. Johnson. North Park, der. Pat Salisbury, Boh Lemmen, ings were taken during the evenYVilliam Byko Pt. NEi SEi Sec. evening;Paul Miller at Portage; Lois Elfcrdink, Margo Marcotte, ing. A two-course lunch was servpastor, Rev. A. Rynbrandt will go
can r be called contempt of court ton Blvd.. i.s convalescing at HolA. De Y’oogd, morning, Twin Mary Jo Geerlings and Jim Slagh. ed.
to Corinth Reformed church.
land
hospital
after
being
ill with 1-8-16.
SERVICE
if the Ambusher dotes an incident
Orren L. Deremo and wf. to Lake; B. Brunsting, evening.
The Senior C.E. society of the that occurred this week. May it pneumonia.Her children,the Rev.
Guests were the Mesdames YV. 29 East 9th 8t. ’ Phone 3963
In Muskegon classisYV. Kroon
Johan Do Young and wf Lot 14
First Reformed church is collectMartinas. R. Sjaarda, E. Stegink.
please the court, congratulations Marvin E. Maris of Frankfurt.
GilbertVander Water, Mgr.
Philathea Class
ing Holland and German Bibles on your 70th birthday
Ind.. and Mrs. Saraji Versteegof Bik 2 Hopkins Add. to Y'ii!age of wa.s at Atwood; J. Y’an Heest
J. Dykstra, YV. Hoving, M. SjaarHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
at
Falmouth
and
Moddersville;
G.
Spring
Lake.
because of the extreme shortage
Wayne, called on her recently.
da. M. Martinus and the Misses
Has Hat Parade
of Bibles in Holland and GerMay Barnard et al to Kent Poppen at Forest Home, MaskeMr. and Mrs. Harry Bosscher,
I/O i.s Martinas. Betty Martinas,
While congratulations are being 1009 Dallas Ave.. Grand Rapids, County Girl Scouts Council Pt Li gon. morning; J. Gi Hesse at Lucmany.
A hat parade, arranged by Mrs Lizabelh Sjaarda, Grelhel Stegink
discussed,the Ambusher wants to
as; the Rev. W. Miller at Mus- Mike Skaalofi and her committee Suzanne Dykstra. Alma Hoving
announce the birth of a daughter SYV frl i Sec. 33-6-16.
take this chance to congratulate Sunday morning in Butterworth Mannas J Kole and wf to Har- kegon, First; J. Bos at Fellow- of new memliers. featured the and Ruth Dykstra.
the Jaycee Auxiliary lor their lihospital. Mrs. Bosscher is the old Vander B e and wf. Pt. Lot 10 ship; G. Poppen, evening at Un- program at the dinner arranged
brary project at Holland hospital. former Jane Ash of Holland.
Henevcld’s Supr. Plat No. 13 Park ity; the Rev. C. Stoppels at Bar- for memliers and guests of the
to Hear Talk
The local matrons and their book
(From Thursday’s Sentinel)
nard; J. Muddle and F. Ligtcn* Philathea class of Kir.si MethodMrs. Gerrit Van Zyl accom- Tup
Miss Lila Mae Schra who is at cart are certainly welcomed by panied her sister. Mrs. George
ist church Friday night in the On Cancer Control
Albert YVinstrom and wf. to Wil- berg at Trinity, Muskegon.
the sanitoriumat Grand Rapids shutins at the haspital.This cor- Sehutmaat of Hamilton, to De- liam F. YVinstrom and wf. Lot 36
N. Ten pas was at Fond du church parlors. Dinner was servspent Easter Sunday with her par- ner hopes you get statewide recog- troit last Wednesday and Thurs- Harringtons Add. NV 3 to Maca- Lac, Grace. Wisconsinclassis; ed by Mrs. E., J. Helder and
Holland branch, American As
nition for this unselfish gesture. day where they attended meet- taua Park Grove Park Tup.
ents Mr. and Mrs. John Schra.
the Rev. R. Rodeker at Shelwygan her committee. Several former sociation of University women,
Infant baptism was adminisings of the Michigan State FedHenry A. Y’an Kampen and wf. Falls and J. Maassen at YVisron- memiiera from out of town were meeting Thursday at 8 p. m. in
With the coal strike still unset- erations of Women's chilis. Mrs. to Peter Roels and wf. Pt. Lot 53 sin Rapids, Faith. G. YVolbrmk present..
tered Sunday to Elaine Ruth,
the home of Miss YY’ilhelminalladaughter of Mr, and Mrs. Arthur tled. this bit may lie welcome Sehutmaat is president of the Al- and Pt. Lot 54 Doornink's Suhd. preached
Byron Center. Devotions were conducted by berland at YVaukazoo, will hear a
news to plenty of people in Hol- legan county chapter. Among the Blk B Add. to City of Holland
G. Nykamp.
Methodist;Dr. Lester Kuyper at Mrs. Sidney Krupnick.and Mrs. talk by Dr. Y’ictor Notier of
Sunday evening the Young Peo- land There is all the kindling outstandingconference speakers
Clara E. McClellan et al to Wil- Gibson and the Rev. H. Rozendal George Damson presided at the Grand Rapids, formerlyof Holples society of Drenthe invited the wood you want just for the taking were Dr. Harley Lutz, professor
has ness meeting.
land. Dr. Notier will open the proliam F. YVinstrom and wf. Lot 35 at Packard Gospel center.
young people of the Beaverdam. at Northern Wood Products. The of government finance at Prince- Harringtons Add. No. 3 to MacaJudging of the hats was in gram with the showing of the
Oakland and Zupthen societiesto company asked the Ambusher to ton university; Dr. Allan Stock- tawa Park Grove Tup. Park.
charge of Mrs. Olin Walker, Miss sound movie. 'Time of Life," and
Illastrioas Potentate '
a combined hymn sing. The meet- pass the word around to any who dale and Mrs. Oscar Ahlgren. reClara McClellan, Mrs. II L. Dun- then will speak on the subject
W
John Schlukebir and wf. to
ing was opened with prayer by want to help themselvesto piles cording secretary of the national Roliert Kamp and wf. Pt. Lot 5 in Visits Holland Shriners
woody and Mis. Harry Harring- ‘‘The Pity of Cancer." with an inthe Rev. N. Veltman and the Rev. of crating. The pieces are mostly federation.
ton. Prizes were awarded to Mrs. formal discussionfollowing. Dr.
Sec. 10-8-16
IllastrioasPotentate Harold G Krupnick for the prettiest hat; Notier's talk will he timely, as
S. Werkdma led the song ser- small. and useful only as kindling. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirchen
John Schlukebir and wf. to YVi.vice. The Beaverdam society pre- The Ambusher is happy to pass have returned to their home on
liam Kamp and wf. Pt. Lot 5 in Vaughan visitedHolland's Shrine to Mrs. Earl Ragains for the old- April has born designated as "Naclub at its April mooting. Other est hat, which was 100 years old; tional Cancer Control month."
sented an instrumentalnumber; this information on. The offer is route 4 after spending two months Sec. 10-8-16.
members of the Divan visiting to Mrs. Rudolph Mattson,smallOakland Girls Trio sang and a good until Tuesday morning.
at Tyron, N. C. Mrs. Robert FitzMrs. YV. C. KooLs. Ottawa counFrancis Joseph Haas to Lester
solo was sung by a member of
gerald returned with her parents L. Bliss and wf. Lot 33 YV censings with him were Claude L. Goldner, est hat; Mrs. Georgene Brown, ty chairman of the American Canrecorder. Churchill K. Linkfield, largest; Mrs. Robert Greenwood, cer society,will be a guest.
Durwood Wilterdinkcan smile after spending three weeks with First Add. City of Holland
Jhe Zutphen society.The Drenthe
chief rabban. Lewis M. I^ockley, funniest;Mrs. LeRoy Pont ions,
Men's quartet also sang The in spite of drenchjig April showers them there.
On the social committee will be
John Bosnia et al to Clara Maditreasure and William C. Diedrich, most original.Miss McClellan Miss Grace Thorne, chairman.
meeting was closed with singing, these days, for he sports a Japanson N 2/5 NJ SEi SYVi SYVi Sec.
prophet.
modeled a Dutch hat and sang a Miss Elizabth Lichty, Miss Beulah
"Blest Be the Tie That Binds” as ese officer's rain coat. Wilterdink.
28-8-16.
Local Juvenile Pleads
Mr. Vaughan spoke to members song in Dutch.
a farewell for Rev. Werkema who assistant personnel man at Bohn
I’eppcr. Mrs. Leon Moody and
John J. Boeve and wf. to Gerrit
emphasizing the imperative need
Songs were sung by the group Miss Blanche Cathcart.
will leave Monday for Iowa Falls, Aluminum, says a Jap officer Guilty to Forgery Count
J. Y’an Dyke and wf. Lots 36. 37
of suppression of eommunb-m and as appropriate hats were modeled.
la. The Rev. Yff closed with "sold” the coat to him. UnintelliA meeting of the board of dirand 38 YVabekes Add. to City of a return to an appreciationof true
prayer.
gible Japanese cnaracters line the
Grand Haven April 17 (Spec- Holland.
ectors will be held tonight at
value. He said that a system of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Arendsen of front flap* They probablycontain ial)— Donald Earl Tien. 15,. of
7:30 in the home of the president,
Joseph Dalman and wf. to Ray
lUiss Hester Pellegrom
Forest Grove and M. De Kleine the name of the coat's former 668 Central Ave., Holland, in Gerrits and wf. NYVi NYVi Sec. popular education should be
Mrs. J. D. French, South Shore
brought forth to enable individu- Honored at Luncheon
whose case the Proba'e Court 29-6-13.
drive. Final plans for the state
and Louis spent an evening re- owner.
als to differentiatethe true from
cently with Miss Jean Vis.
waived jurisdiction,was arraignconventionhere April 25-26, will
John F. Castle and wf. to Den- the false philosophies.
Mrs. Neal Wiersema of Holland he discussed.
The Christian school society- Dr. and Mrs. F. E. De Weeso, ed in Circuit Court Saturday nis YV. Baker and wf. Lot 17 Linnletter from the father of and Mfe. Bert Van Vulpen of
met Wednesday evening in the who live on the banks of the creek morning on a forgery charge, to view Plat.
three men killed in action to Unit- Muskegon entertained with a mis*
church basement.Music was fur- on East 16th St. have solved one which he pleaded guilty. He will
— -, 4.
Anna VojkovicKoritza to Ed- ed States congressmen, asking cellaneoas shower Saturday in the Zeeland Legion Auxiliary
nished by the Gelder sisters of flood problem. They tied their return later for dispositionof his
\ 1 1 .V*
ward Poel and wf. Ni SEi Sec. their action to free the United YViersema home at 371 College
case.
Beaverdam. A very inspiring ad- picnic' table to a tree when the
Hostess at District Meet
29-7-15.
States of communism, was read Ave. for Hester Pellegrom.fianTien is alleged to have forged
dress was given by Dr. Bert Bos creek overflowedand threatened
by Mr. Vaughan. Petitions were ce<> of Paul Kircher. The affair
The fifth district.meeting of the
from the Holland Christian school. to float everything away that was four $100 checks on different
circulated for names of local men was in the form of alp. m. American L/'gion auxiliary was
dates during March, using his Mrs. Louise M. Rutgers
movable.
opposed to Communists.
N
father's name, George Tien. Three
held Thursday night in Zeeland.
Four Escape Hurts When
Dies in Huyser Home
Guests includedthe Mesdames The Gilbert Karsten unit was
It probably isn’t sporting to of the checks were cashed at the
It won’t be long now! SaturB. Timmer, J. R. YViggcrs, Don hostess for the meeting. Mrs. E.
'Tie Rod of Car Breaks
mention it, but spring vacation is First National Bank of Holland
Zeeland,- April 17 (Special) - Circuit Court Grants
YViggers, Ross Dodge, Otto Len- Campbell of Grand Rapids, presion
which
they
were
drawn,
and
day, Apr// 26th, is Afichidrawing
to
a
close
for
local
schools
.Four youths escaped injuries
Mrs. Louise M. Rutgers of Holning, the- Misses' Maryalys YVig- dent of the district, presitk-d.
’ gan’s opening date for
Saturday night when a tie rod of and the pupils and students will be the fourth at the Fox Jewelry Co., land. 68, died Sunday noon at the Four Divorce Decrees
gers, Dorothy Van Dyke. Donna
where he purchased a ring for apMrs. Irene Miller of Grand Hathe car in which they were riding answering the school bells again
home of her nephevy, Ross Huyser,
Grand Haven April 17 (Spec- and Virginia Lenning, ’all of ven, Child YVelfare chairman, in- trout. So get your tackle in
proximately
534
and
took
the
balbroke, causing the car to leave the next week. Sorry, but that's the
Holland route 5. She was the wid- ial)— Four divorce decrees were Grand Rapids; the Mesdames G.
troduced the evening'sspeaker. shape. Invite a friend. And
highway, run into a guard wire trouble with a vacation, they all ance in cash. '
ow of Gerrit J. Rdtgers.
awarded in Circuit Court Satur- Van Dyke, C. Van Dyke, YVilliam J. Nyhof of Holland/ Mr. Nyhof, plan to fish one of the many
He
has
been
on
probation
in -the
pulling down about 10 poles and have to end sometime.
Surviving are one son, Benjamin day.
Baron, G. Van Lopik, C. Y'an Lop- department Child YVelfare chair- famous trout stream* right
Ottawa Probate Court since Oct.
coming within a few feet of going
J. Rutgers of Holland; a daughterMitchell A. Dykstra of Spring ik .and Miss Lois Van Dyke, of man of the American Legion,
13. 1946, when he took $1,700 of
into the river at a big culvert
The change gadgets used by
in-law, Mrs. Jerry .Graham of Lake received a decree from hi^ Zeeland; Mrs. M. H. Pellegrom, spoke on his trip to Omaha,- Neb., - here in Michigan where acdrop-off.
banks and theater cashiers are his father's money.
Jackson; two grandchildrenand wife, Martha Evelyn, who Is now Miss Jean Pejlegrom, Mrs. G. Van where -he attended a conference commodationsare available.
The accident occurred at 11:15 handy things, but theic utilityis
two great-grandchildren;two in Atlanta, Ga., and has custody Oostenburg and Mrs. J. Ederle of on child welfare.
Write fpr FREE Michigan
p. m. <©n M-21 about 1H miles usually limited to making change. Rejoins
brothers. Peter Schipprusof Chi- of the one minor child.
Holland and Mrs. R. Van Vulpen
Those from Holland attending fishing guide. .
e*st of Holland. Tbe driver was One customer at First National
Sgt. Gilbert Johnson, . local coga .and Richard J. Ton, Los
Minnie Pellegromwas awarded and Mrs. .N. J. Timmer of Mus- wore the Mesdames H. Poppen, J.
Criiton De Jongh, 17, route 2 With bank the other day put it to an- Army recruiting sergeant an- Angeles. Calif.: three sisters. Mrs.
a decree from YVilliam Pellegrom. kegon.
Rozeboom, YV. Barense, F. Miller,
him were James Garvelink. rdute other use. After completing his nounced today that Edtoin L. Bul- Mary OUp, Mr*. Ella Otto and
Both are from Grand Haven. . Also invited were Mrs. John E. Wallace,. II. Klomparens, T.
1, JZeeland; and Kenneth .Wright businessthere, he carefully de- son, 23, son of Mrs. Lucy Bu Ison
Mrs. Nadelfne Otto, all of Chicago. There are ho minor children in- Dinkeloo of YVhiting, Ind.; Mrs. E. Bos. B. Jacobs, J. Nyhof, E. SlobtatRl Russell Van Dyke* both of posited his cigarette ash in- the of route 1, has re»enlistedin the
Funeral rites will be Wednesday volved.
Sugarbaker of Columbas, Mo.; er, J. Riemcrsma, R. De Vries, J.
coin "bowl.”
route 4.
Army for 3 years. He was dls- at 2 p.m, in the Dyk|tra funeral Flora Smith, was awarded a de- Mrs. I. Van Dyke of Detroit,Mrs. Cook, H. Cook and G, Anderson.
The damaged car was hauled to
charged last month as a first lieu- home. Holland. Dr. H. D. Ter cree from Frank Smith, both of K. YViersema of Ann Arbor and
Zeeland by a wrecker. Sheriff's ofA local agency long-distancing tenant in the Air Corps, and was Keurst will officiate.
Grand Haven.
Miss Eloise Y’an Vulpen of BloomFlorida’s coastline is about 1,ficers investigated.
the visual education department sworn back in as a master serNorma June Samuel of Grand ington, Ind.
200 miles- longer than that of any
in Chicago (before the telephone goant last Tuesday at Detroit. He
Per capita consumptionof milk Haven was awarded a decree from
other state.
The United States* took formal strike) and was amazed to hear was then sent to Granule field, products in the United States has Marvin N. Samtlel of Chicago.
The U. S. forestry bureau was
possessionof the Hawaiian islands the greeting. "County Morgue." 111. where he will wait for a new
varied leas than 6 per cent In 15 Mrs. Samuel was awarded custody made .a part of the department of
Romania has about 7,000,000
in 1898.
After checking, fie found the op- assignment..
. ' of the minor
agriculture 1905.
acre* of forest land. 1

He was a member

of First
Presbyterianchurch, the American Legion, VFW. Elks and Masonic lodges. Kiwanis club. Chamber of Commerce. Stag club,
Spring Lake Country club and an
early member of the airport committee. He was a former president
of the Board of Public Works and
a former member of the Hospital
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Otis and Oo., Cleveland, and associatesreport making a public

The Kingdom Strengthenedand
Enlarged
2 Samuel 5:3-10, 12, 17-25
By Henry Geerllngs
Alter David had establishedhim
self in Jerusalem; two things were
needed to make it the capital of
the nation. Those were, that it

offering of the 4.40 per cent Preferred Stock of Michigan Gas and
Electric company at $101 per
share plus accrued dividendsto
yield about 4.36 per cent.
The shares being offered constitute the balance not taken in
exchange, by holders of the company's outstanding prior lien and

should possess a palace for him-

preferred stock. TTie exchange winning slalom, trick riding and
offer, which was made by
jumping contests.This is the first
the company, expired at the close
of business on Saturday, April 12. time since 1939 such a sweep has
been made by any one man in a

Lself; and that it should be the

of thr

abode of the ark of the covenant.
iThe distinguishing peculiarity of
the king was that he recognised
I in the most loyal manner the
higher royalty of God, and reJ

56

West Eighth St.tft. Holland, Michigan.
Entered a* aecond class matter at

the post office at Holland.Mich.,

The Company supplies electric-

1879

C- A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher tent to build only an official resW. A. Butler. BuslneaaManager

idence for himself, Jerusalem

Telephone— News Items 3183
Advertisingand Subscriptions. 3191

Wins Shi Crown
Winter Haven, Fla., April 17
— Charles R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland

made

it a grand

slam in the

Dixie water ski tournamentat Cypress Gardens Saturday, by placing first in all three men's events,

tournament sponsoredby

the

Upper and
American Water Ski association,
Lower Peninsula of Michigan havDan Hains, president, announced.
ing a total population of about
Nance Stilley of Winter Haven
100,000. Among the larger cities
won
the Women’s championship
served are Marquette,Holland,
placing first in slalom, with Toe
Nile* and Ishpeming.
Matthews of New York second.
Miss Stilley also won the trick
riding contest. Katy Turner, who
competed in the ski meet at Holland last summer, placed third.
(From Wednesday’* Sentinel)
ity in territories in the

garded himself as a mere human
vice-regent.Had he been con-

under the Act of Congreia. March 3

Charles Sligh

Diamond Springs

would have been no more than
the city of David; but in a theo-

The publtiherahail not be liable
for any error or errors in printing cracy it was necessary also that
any advertisingunieei a proof of i toe metropolis should be in the
such advertisementshall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned city of God; and so, in that spirby him tn time for correction with it of patrioticpiety for which he
auch errors or correctionsnoted was so remarkable, David set
plainly thereon;and In *uch case If
anv error so noted is not corrected, himself at once as earnestly to
publishersliabllltvshall not exceed prepare a place for the reception COUNTY 4-H DELEGATES
auch a proportion of the entire space
Ottawa county 4-H girl deleof the ark, as to erect a habitaoccupied bv the error bears to the
gates to the Home Week at Michwhole apace occupied by such adter- tion for himself. Entering into a
ttaement. a
league with Hiram of Tyre, he igan State college June 23 to 27
caused
to he built for himself a arc, left to right Lois Vollink of
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Borculo, Ha Flo Taylor of Coopsplendid
cedar palace.
One veir 12 00. six months #1.23:
Three months 75c: Single copy 5c
Before he could turn his attenBubacrlptions parablein advance and
tion to the removal of the ark.
will be promptly discontinuedif not
however, he had to encounter and
renewed
Subscriberswill confer a favor by overcome the Philistines. That
reporting promptly any irregularity warlike people could not regard
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
In delivery Write or Phone 3191.
his establishmenton the throne
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Stallkamp.
of Israel and his occupationof South Shore Drive, have returned
THAT “SUDDEN URGE”
Jerusalem with indifference.The from a trip south. Coming with
The St. Joseph, Mo., minister's battlefield was the Valley of Rep- them was the latter's mother.
adopted son who beat a sexton to haim. a broad and fertile plain Mrs. Annie Perkins, who spent
death with a hammer did so be- about a mile in length, which was the winter at her home in St.
cause "he had a sudden urge to the southern entrance into Jeru- Petersburg. Fla.
salem. After inquiring at the sacMr. and Mrs. Ted Geertman,
kill someone."if his own story is
red oracle what he should do. Da- 206 North Centennial St.. Zeeland,
to be believed. He is only 16 years vid led his troops into the hold. announce the birth of a son, Ronold, and it seems certain that he Here he had a signal victory over ald Lee. Monday morning in Zeethe enemy. But he took no credit land hospital.
will be let loose on society after
to himself for his success. Tn this
Mr and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger
a few years in detention.What is
engagement, probably with the and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E.
to prevent him from having an- view of stimulating the courage
Kyger of Holland and Miss Mary
other "sudden urge" at that time? and inspiring the confidence of Kyger of Chicago spent Sunday in
Who is to protect innocent people their troops, the Philistine lea- Watervliet with Mr. and Mrs.
ders had brought their idols into Chester I. Monroe who celebrated
against him?
the field; but David, having tak- their golden wedding anniversary.
If this were s single case it en them with the other booty,
Donald Williams. 24 East Eighth
would hardly be in point to take caused them to he burned. Thus St., son of Mr. and Mrs. B. H.
it too seriously,in spite of the was a proof on the one hand of Williams,left this morning for
seriousness of the crime. What his pious determination to ac- t*gin. 111., where he will enter

Personals

The Rev. William Gearhart and They both also placed in the
jumping contests.
the Rev. A. R. Merrill of Hopkins
Jim Knoll of ‘Hoi land placed scspent two days last week at tlie
cond
in the men's slalom, with
Wesleyan Methodist Conference

ersville, Lois Lillibridge of

Ministerialassociationat the Larry Tinkham of Miami thiixl.
Wesleyan Methodist church in Bill Telling of Holland took second honors in the jumping conLansing.

Marne,

Carol Fahling of Lutheran school.
Chester township,Mildred Knoll,
Irma Hackstock of RobinsonCenter and Marilyn Dyke of Curry,
(Penna-Sas photo)

school.

John Barber, formerly of Diamond Springs but now living a»
Hopkins, route 1, is in Butterworth hospital at Grand Rapids
where he expects to undergo an

j

tests.

Large Deer Loses

operation.

Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Bock of
Washington and Mrs. Hall of Chicago spent last week visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Will Williamsand fam-

ed from a 10-day motor trip to
Washington.D. C., and other
points in the cast.

A large buck deor lost his race
with a truck across US-31 FriBurrell De Young and Mr. Vel- day afternoon just south of West
ton of Fennville spent last Satur- Olive, and today was being proday visitingin Chicago
cessed for use at the county homo
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and at Eastmanville.
children went to a farewell party
Sheriff’sofficers said the antlast Tuesday night at Shelbyville lerlessdoer was thrown to the
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Jacob east side of the highway into deep
Kraai given for Richard Hilde- water in a drainage ditch with
brand who left Thursday for Union only the head and upper part of
City, Tenn., where he Is going to the body appearingabove water.
play ball with the ClevelandIn- The head and rib section were
dians farm team.
badly injured and two legs were
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton J. Tol- broken.
hurst of Shelbyville.Mr. John and
From all indications,the door
Evan* Meredith and Miss Mildred had broken one of his legs perGordon of Kalamazoo were visi- haps a year ago.
tors in the John and Albert Gates
While deputies and Conservahomes last Sunday.
tion Officer Harold Bowditch
Mr. and Mrs. Fume Zeinstra were preparingto take the deer
and boys. Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb from the scene, a neighborho<xi
Brenner and son Ray of Shelby- resident in passing remarked that
ville enjoyed dinner Sunday at he often had dodged that particuthe home of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry lar deer.

ily.

Beaverdam
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Gerald Huyser entertained the
Golden Chain Christian Endeavor
Union executive )>oard at his
home Monday evening. Those of
the several societiespresent were

Edith and Ruth Brower from
Forest Grove, Marjorie Hoeve
from Vriesland. Ruth Kronemeyer, Irene and Wayne Folkcrt from !

I

.

H FLORIDA PARAQE

•

member this Is a town of 100.at the big par- (XX); they should be able to put
Overisel. Lillian ' Slotman from , adp markinS the colorfulSt- Pet- on a better show."
The group also attended the
Hudsonville, Doris Kappcnga from orsburg Festival of States roZeeland, Glen Ten Brink and Haz- cently in Florida were (left to ceremonies dedicating the $300,el Morren from Ottawa, Norman right Mrs. John Arendshorst, Mrs. 000 Al Lang, baseball field when
Vruggink from South Blendon, Thomas Marsilje, Mr. Marsilje 8.000 paid admission and all baseand Helen Van Farowe from Beav- and Mr. Arendshorst, shown bask- ball's great were present for the
erdam. After the business meet- ing in the sun in the above photo. event. The Hollanders saw the
Fifty elaborate floats and 20 first ball game played by the
ing a two-course lunch was served
bands took part in the parade Cards.
by Mrs. Cy Huyser.
Tlio Arendshorsts expect to stay
Mr .and Mrs. J. Stegehuisand which Mr. Arendshorst says,
makes it really frightening is the knowledge Jehovah alone as di- the Elgin collegeof watch making.
in Florida through April. Their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Stegehuis.
Mr.
,I*!k
!,bout
,w0
h<lurs
,0
P355
u'!
Arndt.
fact that those "sudden unfe" kill- vine. and a manifestation on the
Mrs. Sadie Van Oort of Maca
and Mrs. Si Hammings and son
wrJ‘ s‘l,lng S<^allfd recent guests were Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ernest Coffey visited her
ings have been increasing rapidly. other, of the helplessness of the|Uwa has arrived home from Fre.
John
Hyma
of Holland. Mr. Hyma
of Grand Rapids visitedwith Mr. ,)l* Ma,*'n Bay Drn!- P* "t?1*
heathen divinities.
If this keeps on, who is safe?
mont where she spent the week- and Mrs. Henry StegehuisSun- and parade were good, but I bel- has been entertaining veterans at father John Barber at ButterOne possibility probability In spite, however, of this
end with Mr. and Mrs. Charles day. Mr. and Mrs. A. Brown and ieve we can put on as good a par- the Bay Pirn's veterans’ auditor- worth hospital Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. George Arndt of
even— is that those "sudden urges" feat, both of their gods and of Reynolds. Mrs. Reynolds has been
ade this year at Tulip Time. Re- ium.
daughterswere there Saturday.
Battle Creek and Mr. and Mrs.
are not sudden urges at all. It is themselves, the Philistines,some convalescing from a serious illness
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
Ray Harper of Calidonia were vislikely that youngsterswho have months afterward,renewed the the last eight weeks.
attended the wedding ceremony of
Bultman and Helen Kuite have itors in the Jerry Arndt home
committed a desperate crime contest. Again they encamped in
Announcement was recently their nephew, Theodore Bowman
resumed their school work after Sunday afternoon.
aimply hit on the excuse of a Rephaim; again David inquired of made of the appointmentof Miss
a week of spring vacation.
of
Jamestown,
and
Margaret
RitMr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer
"audien urge" because they have the Lord, and was directed to take Lois Schoon, student at Stephens
(From Wednesday'* Sentinel)
Man in Smallegagn has boon an(j daUghter Darlene spent Sunotaen-ed that society is inclined i such measures as resulted in their college,Columbia. Mo., as senior tenger of Grand Rapids in St
The
Woman’*
Study
club
will
Mary’s chapel of St. Mark’s cathuned manager of the newly or-.
or- . ..... in
. Kalamazoo,
u-oi™,™ visiting Mr.
named
to deal reasonablygently with complete disorganization.He was sister for the 1947-48 school year
sponsor a “Health meeting"Wededral Friday afternoonat 4 o**
Mil* Weaselingand son,
auch criminals.A large number of commanded to come upon them in Windsor hall, one of 25 student
nesday April 23 at 8 p.m. in the ative Inc., and the plant expects
clock and the reception which was
people appear to feel that such from the rear by making a cir- residence halls on the Stephens
church
parlors, when Dr. Rus- to begin operation early in July at Richard.
held afterwards in the Sadler
Mrs. Neva Jo Lawhon and
youngster* are the victims of cuitiousmarch, and was cautioned college campus. She is the daughsell Baker, the campaign chair- a central packing plant to lx1
lounge of the Pantlind hotel.
to
take
his
stand
at
a
certain
some obscure physicalcompulsion,
man
for the Allegan County Can- erected at the south village limits. Frank Ciluffs attended tne wedter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis W.
Tiie Rev. Richard Van Farowe
ding last Saturday of Miss Barthat they are not quite respon- spot until, by the sound of going Schoon. 55 West 14th St.
cer society will be guest speaker.
Officers are president, Ben Edof Portage conductedthe services
in
the
tops
of
the
mulberry
trees,
sible for what they have done.
A son was born Saturday at at the Reformed church Sunday. Anyone interested to learn more mg; vice-president.Henry Drcn- bara Jane McGarry of Parnell and
If a youngsterwho committed lh* signal should be given to ad- Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Ciluffs of Grand Rapkis. They
about this treacherous disease
such a "sudden urge" murder , vance. All this being carefully Gerold Kooyefs. route 2 and a He was accompanied by his two which has second highest mor- ten; secretary-treasurer.Edward were married at the Catholic
Miskotten;directors,John Drcnsons and they were dinner guests
were treated like a murderer, this i observed by him. his sudden ap- daughter was bom Monday to
church at Parnell and were given
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Al tality rate of any disease, is urged ten, Arthur Veldhot and M. Nevples would become less popular. pearance created such a panic in
a large reception at Grand Rapids.
to attend. Solicitation of funds enzel.
and Mrs. Clarence Robert Van Farowe and Lorraine.
If, in a capital punishment state, the Philistinian host that they
The couple left Sunday for a trip
for a $2,500 quota for the county
Tubergcn,357 Lincoln Ave.
The
rite
of
Holy
Baptism
was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harvey
De
Boor
he were regarded as responsible arose and fled, and were smitten
to New York City.
Jerry John Vanderbeek,10, who , of Jamestown were the guests of is in progress and will also lie administered to Bonny Lea. infant
for his crime to the extent of by their pursuers all the way underwent a brain operationin
taken
care of in this area before
Mr .and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
daughter of Mr. and .Mrs. Kenneth
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Bowman last
executing him, the plea would from Seba until the entrance into Grand Rapids following a fall on
the end of April. During the past Lohman last Sunday at the morn- and children and Miner Wakeman
Friday evening.
soon lose its attractions,and perown city of Gaza.
skis March 8, returned to his
Too Christian Endeavor Is spon- few years the disease has in- ing service of the local Reform- visited Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox at
hspa such murderers would de- 1 David was king over Israel for
classes at Lincoln school Monday. soring a special program of sacred creased to such an extent that it ed church. Cornelius Muyskcns, Kalamazoo last Monday.
i 40 years. For the first seven of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
Miss Dorothy Pieters,daughter music on Sunday evening. April Is taking the life of an American theologicalstudent was in charge
But assume for the sake of the
years his capital was Heof Dr. and Mrs. A!t>ertiix Pieters, 20. The Crusaders quartet of every three minutes.
of the evening service, and the children, Mr. and Mrs. Wayne
doubt that a boy of sixteen kills bron. and for the rest of the perThe Executive board of the Al- Van Iwaarden quartet of Holland Confer and daughter Darlene went
44 East 15th St., has been releas- Grand Rapids, with others, will
because of a real "sudden urge.” i0^ it was Jerusalem.
ed from Harper hospital.Detroit, take part, and everyone is invited. legan County Federation of Wo- furnished special music. Soloist at to Martin Saturdayevening to see
We must remember that the Isdoeen't that suggest that he is a
and Is convalescing at her parMr. and Mrs. Roy Huyser of men's clubs, and chairmen of the the morning service was Bernard the school play "Brides to Burn."
mental case? And isn't it the part raelites were still a more or less ents’ home from severe injuries
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of KalaKalamazoo
and Mr. and Mrs. An- various departments,met recent- De Vries.
of wisdom to place a criminally nomadic people. During the long suffered when struck by an autoly in the home of the president,
mazoo spent Sunday with her
Young
People's
Christian
Endrew
Schut
spent
Thursday
afterinsane person, young or old, in an period of the judges, the governmobile Feb. 3. Miss Pieters suffer- noon with Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Mrs. George Schutmaatof this deavor service was conducted by folks, Mr. and Mrs. Miner Wakeasylum for the criminally insane ment was controlled by the force ed head injuries and compound
place, at a 1 p.m. luncheon,to
Huyser.
Thelma Poll and Joyce Sale, with man. Monday Mrs. Fox drove
and to keep him there— perman- of the more powerful tribes and
discuss plans for the annual meetfracture of both bones of the right
the discussion topic "God and 1 Mrs. Wakeman to Grand Rapids
Mrs.
H.
Rozcndal
and
Mrs,
H.
much as in the case
ently? If all "sudden urge" killers personalities,
ing of the Federationwhich is are Partners." The Junior Hifeh to see the latter's father John
leg
Van
Dam
were
hostesses
at
the
were put behind the bars for good, of the American Indians in the
Mrs. L. Ash of Douglas cele- monthly meeting of the Ladies scheduled for May 21 at Way- C. E. was in charge of Elaine Barber.
the motivation would be taken early history of our country. Sam- brated her 96th birthday anniland.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
Stercnlxrgand Muriel Elzinga.
Aid on Thursday afternoon at the
away from youngstersto make uel marked the transitionbe- versary Saturday.She has three
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Rigterink
chapel. There wore 20 members
Mrs. Harold Koops entertained and girls spent Sunday in Benton
tween
the
period
of
the
judges
such a plea. At the very least, asannounce the birth of a son at at a birthday party in honor of | Harbor visiting relative*,
children, Alvin Ash at home, present.
suming that such persons did gen- ard the monarchy. Though Saul Charles of Douglas and Mrs. WilHolland hospital last week Wed- her daughter. Betty Lou, last Satuinely kill merely on a "sudden reigned in a seme for 40 years,
nesday.
liam
Zuber
of
Holland,
eight
on her ninth anniversary.I County Agricultural Agent
urge," innocent people would be the nation was still in a state of
Shower Arranged for
The Woman's Study club was urday
grandchildren
and
four
greatPrizes for games were awarded to
protected against them for all unstability.
entertained
last
Wednesday
evegrandchildren. Her children called Miss Thelma Batema
Virginia Top, Thelma Grotenhuis
It was not given to David to
,
time. And that's the least society
ning by the Jill club of Ganges and Beverly Koops. Other guests Detcribei Ladino Clover
can do to safeguard the lives of build the temple, though he col- on hf,r and Pr**ented her with
gifts on the occasion. Mrs. Ash
A miscellaneous shower was in the parlors of the Methodist were Barlxtra Folkcrt, Ruth Ann L. R. Arnold, courtty agricullected much of the material. God
the innocent.
does
all her own housework and hold Friday night at the home of church at Ganges. Other guests Nyhof, Mary Ann Klaaren, Judy tural agent, has received numersaw the great purpose of his heart
were members of the Ganges Nienhuis,Eileen Busscher,Jane
Mrs. John Batema. 125 East 16th
ous inquiriesin regard to Ladino
and because of that He made the makes her own dresses.
Home club. Mrs. Snook of Way- Bellman,Carolyn Bolks and DorMr. and Mrs. Heneveld
Miss
Gladys
Wiskamp
and
Miss
St.,
for
Miss
Thelma
Batema.
clover. Many farmers will estabpromise that his kingdom should
land was guest speaker, reviewing othy Bellman.
be established forever. After all. Pu,,-V Calvert, Holland High Hostesses were Mrs. Batema and
lish small plantings in 1947. The
the book. "The Miracle of the
Feted on Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen West Ottawa,. Soil Conservation
though the temple made
teachers,visited Milwaukee Mrs. Jay Brujschat. Games were
and Chicago during their spring played with prizes awarded and a Bells."Local people appearing on entertainedat dinner recently, districthas distributed10 pounds
Mr. and Mr* Gerrit Heneveldof , har^ j* important, while we are
the program were Mrs. Marvin Melvin Van Dor. Kamp of Grand
vacation.
two-courselunch was served.
of seed to he planted on several
Central Park celebrated their 57ih I !n th* ,bod.vwithKapcr. Mrs. Floyd Kaper and Rapids and Miss Joan Ver Hage
in
i*\\in Va n ^
t n ex F 3 r t r f /XT*
Of
interest
to
friends
here
is
Invited were the Mesdames Gerfarms, these serving as demonin one's own heart that lasts forwedding anniversary Sunday at
Mrs. H. W. Tenpas in a vocal of Kansas, both students at Calstrations.
ever. David's kingdom is an ever- announcement of the birth of a rit Alderink, Arthur Alderink,
the home jf their youngest son.
trio, accompanied by Mrs. John vin college in Grand Rapids.
Ladino is a large white clover
lasting kingdom, because
rfcent'-’.
a!1^ *^rs- William Alderink,Albert AiderDr. and Mrs Edward Hene\eld of
Brink. Jr. Mrs. Allan Calahan and
Miss Beatrice Schaap, daughter which has proved very successful
reared a temple to God in his own ^;*‘nna^d Smith of Milwaukee, ink, John Vander Vlict. Alberta
Miss
Lois
Lugten
played
a
piano
Muskegon.
Wis. Mrs. Smith is the former Bosch. Floyd Koopman, Ray Wierof Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap and in Wisconsin and Indiana as a
duet. 'The Black Mill in the For- Ira Van Der Kolk son ot Mr. and
Their children and grandchil- soul.
David's temple never stood on Beatrice Hagen, for a number of snia, Rena Elenbaas. Gerrit Van
pasture crop. It should not be harest" by Eilenberg. Mrs. Hoover
dren present inciuded Adrian HenMount Moriah. Its golden dome years teacher of journalismin Grondclle, Bud Elenbaas, Harold of the Ganges club and Mrs. H. Mrs. Wilbur Van Der Kolk were vested as hay due to iioor curing
eveld, Dr. and Mrs John Heneveld
united in marriage last week at
Smith. Alvin Batema, John Batnever glistened in the rising sun. Holland High school.
and children,Winston Harold Its graceful arches never shelter- The Misses Adelaide Dykhuizen, ema, Jr. and Gerald Batema: also D. Strabbing of the local club the home of the bride by the Rev. qualities.However, as a pasture
grass it is "tops."
Beth Ann and Adclyn, Mr. and ed weary pilgrims.Its altars nev- Dori* Brower, Joan Vander Werf the Misses Mary Sue Smith and poured at the beautifullyappoint- H. Ver Duin, in
double ring
One pound of pure Ladino *eed
ed
table for refreshments.
Mr*. Stanley Heneveld and chilceremony,in the presence of near mixed with alsike or red clover
er smoked with burning socrific- and Barbara Lampen have return* Donna Elenbaas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ernest
Bartels
dren. Joan Marie, Gary A!!.\n.
relatives.They will live in Holes. And yet they really did, for
will do for one acre. The Ladino
spent a few days in the home of land.
James Lee and Harvey Eugene, God looked within the soul of
will fill in as the other clovers
the
latter's
parents
at
Findlay.
Dr. and Mr*. Edward
r,„. .....u,,,u ‘ _j
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen disappear. It Is particularlyadapt()., also attending the wedding of
•nd children, Barbara Ann. Ore.- his
Dav"1
,n,i sa'' '''lh‘n' b,><md aL
and Mrs. D. Van Dor Kamp enThe Hot Stove
folly and sin, the temple reared to low spots which retain moisher brother.
Chen Ann and Edward Henry II
joyed
a fish dinner at the home
ed to God-.
Heath township exceeded it* of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lampen ture. For dryer soil the bromeand Miss Marilyn Mouw, niece of
imcv'iMto he a?mp **>£),
Here is a possibility within the
alfalfa is ideal.
quota
of $338.74 in the recent Red
Mr*. Heneveld who is a student reach of each of us. It may not be
PjRROKf AMP!.
and daughters.
tfACREAlfUllj
Arnold is pleased with the inCross
drive
by
$274.014
M.
Smalnur*e at Hackle; hosp.tal Mrs. given to us to be great buildersof
creased interest in plantingof
legan was chairman,and had six
Ralph Buitendorp, close friend of external institutions. We may not
grasses. The districtprogram
volunteer assistants.
Birthday Party Honors
the family, was ai*o a guest.
write great books, or preach
calls for a greater acreage of
Mrs. Gene Kempkers. Evelyn
The Heneveld* oldest son and great sermons, or play great musKaren Lynn Rutgers
grass in Ottawa county. Fanners
Schutmaat
and
Mr*.
H.
D.
Strabhia wife, the Rev. and Mrs George
ic. but we can all carefully,prayseem to he turning to more grass,
bing attended a birthday party
Heneveld of Wyckoff, N.J , were erfullyerect in our souls a house
Karen , Lynn ’ Rutgers,daughter less acre to tillable crops. This is
last
Wedne*day
in
the
home
of
unable to attend but sent congrat- of prayer and build there an alMr*. Clarence Kleia of Holland, of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rutgers, particularly desirous due to the
ulation*.
tar to Jesus, so that from the
honoring her mother, Mrs. John 92 East 21st St., was guest of great number of cattle in the
Many gift* were received by the heart there may overflow to a
county.
Kronemeyer.
honored gue*ts and a 6pm supper needy world the love of God in our
honor Saturday afternoon at a
Members
of
the
local
Music
was served by the hostess assisted life ard works. Such a temple is
Hour club, Mrs. M. Smallegan, party on her third birthday anniby Mi** Mouw and Misses Betty everlasting.
Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Mrs. Ray versary. Mrs. Foster Bouwman Albion College Alumni
Ann and Adelyn Heneveld.
Kaper, Miss Josephine Bolks, Mrs. and Mrs. Anthony Rutgers assist- Plan Annual Meeting
SERVICE RESUMED
Willi* Timmerman, Mrs. John ed the hostess with games and reFINED ON DRUNK COUNT
Postmaster Harrjr Kramer said
Brink, Jr., Mrs. Ted Hartnsen, freshments. Favors were presented
Albion college alumni in HolGrand Haven. April 17 fSpecia!) today that insured parcel post
Mr*. H. D. Strabbing, Mrs. Floyd to.each guest. Prizes were won by land, Zeeland, and nearby commu—Fern O, .Waterman,30, Muske- service has been resumed with
Kaper and Miss Myrtle Van Dor Rosemary" Kaashook, Barbara nities, will observe their annual
gon. and Jan J. Nauta. 32, Grand .Denmark, Finland, Hungary, NorKolk attended a music concert in Yskfs, Carol 'Ann Bouwman and Round-the-World celebrationat
Rapids, were arreated by state way and Sweden. Money order
Fennville
last Thursday evening. Donna -Rutgers.' Others invited an evening meeting in the home of
police early Monday morning at business with Norway and Tunis,
Mrs. George Schutmaat attend- Were Joyce Weener, Lenore Bus- Mr. and Mr*. Ernest V. Hartman.
TUrk’i Tavern in Crockery town- which was suspendedin 1940, also
ed the annual meeting of the sics, Doris Boeve and Kenlyn Rut- 73 East 10th St., Tuesday, April
ship, charged with being drunk has been resumed.
State Federationof Women's ger*.
22, at 8 p.m. A speaker irom the
‘ disorderly. Arraigned before
clubs held in Detroit last week.
college is expected. Paul Camburn
' George V. Hoffer later
UtaJi'a Great Salt lake it 70
Holland High school s|udent3
Ontario province of Canada 1* is president of the Holland-Zeeeach paid $15 -fine and miles long, 48 milea wide, and 4,and local Instructors in the Hol- as large, in area aa France and land club and Miss Kathryn Hart000 feet ; *bov« aea level.
land KhooU, the Misse* Fannie Germany, combined.
man is secretary.
i
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Several Haled Into Court
For Alimony Non-Payment
Grand Haven, April 17 (SpecCornelius vander Meulen,

ial)—

Friend of the Ottawa Circuit
Court, brought several persons before Judge Fred T. Miles for nonpayment of alimony Saturday.
Louis Bruischart Is required to
pay $7 a week; Lyle Markham $10
next week and $6 a week thereafter; Otto Emmenegger $15 a
week; Anthony Cnpitanois to return to Circuit Court next Saturday and in the meantime make
some payment. Howard Bron.-ema
was held in contempt ot court and
sentenced to one year at Southern
Michigan Prison at Jackson, or
until he purged himself by paying
$25 on back support and $1.10 officer's fix's, which he paid. All are
from Grand Haven.
J. George Hewlett, who is in arrears on payments in a bastardy
proceeding, in the amount of $880,
was ordered to pay $4.50 officers
fees and keep up regular weekly
payments of $15.

New School Calendar
Adopted

for Next

Year

School will open early in September and end early the following June, accordingto the 194748 calendar adopted by the Board
of Educationat its regular meeting Monday night.
The fall term will open with 3
two-day pre-school conference for
teachers on Tuesday,Sept. 2. and
will he opfn for classes on the following Thursday.

The regional meeting of the
Michigan Education* association
will lx* held for teachers in

Grand

Rapids Oct. 23 and 24 and Thanksgiving recess will he Nov. 27 and
28. Christmas recess will start
Dec. 19 and school will resume
Jan4 5. Evening school will start
Jan. 12.
The first semester will close
Jan. 23 and the second semester
will begin Jan. 26. Spring recess
will l)egin April 2 and the spring
term will open April 12. Baccalaureate services for high school
seniors will be held June 6. High
school commencement exercises
will l)o held June 10 and school
will close officially June 11.

Heneveld

ALMANAC

League

,

Fame u

the thirti of

youth.
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finishing high school too young

School Trustees

and are handicapped in either
their college work or in their

Adopt New Policy

ability to find a job.
The new sick leave policy allows
10 days of sick leave each year
with full pay, the leave to be
cumulativebut in no case to ex-

Welders Handle All Your Needs

Also Vote Sick Leave

than 40 days to their credit under
the old system which allowed four

Policy for Teachers

days a year with an indefinite
accumulaMon.
The sick leave may be used for
personal illness, illness or death
of a member of the immediate
family, the latter construed to
mean a father,mother, wife, husband. sister,brother or child.
Crawford said the new plan is
to be interpreted as a protection
for the students in the public

And Clerical Helpers
The Board of Education at its
monthly meeting Monday night
adopted a new school entrance
jxdicy for beginnersand a new
sick leave policy for teachers and
clerical employee.
The board approved Supt. C. C.

,

gift shop, owned by Albert Schaaf-

sma,

upper grades are due to imma- by Edward Klomparens, gives
The Holland Welding service,
turity than to any other factor,
32nd St. and Michigan Avc., is
and it is felt many students are prompt service on all printing owned and operated by Steven and
forms while also turning out high Walter Wiersma. The shop is capgrade workmanshipPromises for azlo of handling all your welding
DECORATE WITH
needs and any informationconBETTER PAINT AT LOWER delivery at ascertain time are not cerning your particular job remade unless conditionscan be met.
COST — USE

industrialwork because the welders realize that a small broken
casting can stop production lines
for hours causing great losses.
The photo shows a few of the

quickly produces smooth-sweep
bends to fit the system as work
progresses without need for fit-

Dies in North Dakota
has been received here of
the death of Mrs. Vera Ward. 49,
I former Holland resident.Friday in
Grand Forks. N. D.. She had hern
ill a long time. Surviving arc two
daughters.Mrs. Ruth Walt, and
Mrs. Maxine Dreugmcw. botli of
Grand Forks; a sis'er, Mrs. Ethel
Ward of Lns Angeles; a brother.
Ward Philips of Detroit and a
brother-in-law, Frank Bertsch of

STONEWALL
The FireproofBuilding

BOARD
•

Fireproof, weatherproof, rat-

ixoof, rotproof, termite -proof,

ft.

No

priority needed;

buy

partitions, ceilings; exterior

sidewalls,skirting;garages,
poultry houses, brooderhouses,

hog bouses

.

.

.

homes, factories.

Easy to work with ordinary
tools.

Users delighted with

price, high quality. We recom-

Sec Us
37 Years' Experience

mend Stonewall Board.

WASHING
TIRES

ROOFING

29 East 6th St.
Residence 2713

Phone 3826

Spcedwav to set the pace for the

—

SIMONIZING
BATTERIES
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE

See Your Lumber Dealer or

GEO. MOOI

The 1917 Nash has been select- sports classic. The car. a stock 4ed by the IndianapolisMotor door Stratford blue 1947 Nash

low

—

7th at

—

Central Phone 6259
)

annual 500-mile race May 30. At
the wheel of the official pacemaker is Wilbur Shaw, president
of IndianajKibs Speedway, with
Floyd Kishline.chief engineerol
Nash Motors looking on. The 1947
Nash will lead the fastestfield of

special racing vehicles in the hisI tory of
tiie annual automotive

'ALL

HARRY KOOP

PROPERTY OWNERS!

FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR

PROPERTY

Proved

Phone

2371

222 River

LENNOX OIL UNITS

Realtor

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

GO.

WILL WRITE YOUR 80-20 COLLISION ON ANY
CAR IN GOOD CONDITION, '38 or LATER MODELS

—
BEN L. VANLENTE & SON
177

See

PHONE

COLLEGE AVE.
“A

Stitch In

able to service cars in the
possible way.

Determines What You Get Out of

Meet Your
Ford People

It

Tomorrow.

You always get the

beet,

mechanical experience and
finest materials, guaranteed
fullest satisfaction at

AVENUE

PHONE

For

Any Occasion

KLOMPARENS

HAD'S

PRINTING CO.
214 College Ave.

Sandwich -Soda Bar

Arthur DcWitt and wf.

to
Joseph E. Zlotnickiand wf. Pt. Lot
7 Blk 3 BoltwoodsAdd to City of
Grand Haven.
Jacob Buwalda and wf. to
Martin FI. Rmgelbcrg and wf. Lot
15 Fairfield's Add. to City of

L

A

Area

V

St.

ZEELAND PHONE

IT*

PHONE 3437

PHONE 7997

VyPERSOHAlinO

INSURANCE,/

COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
IN ONE COAT-Dry In 2 Hour.

ELECTRIC CO.

St.

Phone

4811

29 E.8-ST.

HOLLAND

7^

COMMERCIAL

<3W

REFRIGERATION

Homogenized Milk

Cream

Free Estimates

DEVELOPING

Holland Radio and

and

PRINTING

(DllSooUl

FOR THE BEST
CALL

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

GERALD MANNES,

Ave.

150

Dairy

JOHN VAN WIEREN,

OwMP

Phone 2863
,

9th and Van Raalts Ave.

s.
WELDING

IN HUflli 1 P

With Safer Driving
Longer-MileageFeatures
Outwears Pre-war Tires

Thl. modern Industrialmiracle
saves time and money. Broken
parts of almost every metal or
alloy are made sound, usable no
matter how Intricate the casting
or forging may be.
— Conault Us

Here’s Your Nealth

HOLLAND

BIER KELDER

—

DOWNTOWN
AL DE WEERD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone

8L

Warm

•

WORTH WAITING

Equipment

YOU’LL BE HAPPY WITH YOUR
i

=
®

j OTTAWA

!

AUTO SALES

Keep your OLD

ROOFING and SIDING

—

8 Stores

3195

For depend-

Phone 2833

INC.

HOLLAND. MICHIGAN

IDEAL
DRY CLEANERS

—

184 River .....
Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
36 Main
........ Fennvllla

NOW

GOOD RUNNING ORDER.

CAST IRON

GEE'S ELECTRIC

LANDSCAPING

IN

DECKER CHEVROLET,

i

FURNACES
PLUMBINQ SUPPLIES

Plan Your

CAR

FOR!

NEW CHEVROLET

221 River Ave.

CONTRACTOR
end

Friend Taven

able, satisfyingcar performance, come in regularly. Wo have th»
mechanics, modern tools and genuine Chevrolet Parts.

ELECTRICAL
STEEL

Ths

«,

•DAY PHONE ..... 6578:
J NIGHT PHONE ... 9207;

i

Join Your Friends At

2511

i WRECKER
; SERVICE
Modern

the right tonic. It’s always
cold and delicious—

MICWIGG* cv jz32"t'STTcl 6356

24 HOUR

•

That good draft beer Is Just

WCLDING SCRVICC

NASH SERVICE

Prop.

Phone 2937

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

EAST 8TH ST.

F.Goodrieh
MUST

B

FOR YOUP.

10 East 8th Street

Between 7th nnd 8th on

Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlae Dealer

Refrigerator Co.
448 Washington Phone 7447

Package Ice Cream

Maple Grove

SEc US FIRST

ON

w m'jn

PRINTING CO.

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

ESSENBURG
50 West 8th

459F4

GEORGE SCHREUR

Props.

NEW PASSENGER TIRE
Dutch-Kraft

2736

PROMPT SERVICE

carl

tilt

freih pastels!

LENNOX FURNACES

Michigan

—

Made To Order

4 City of Zeeland.

Holland.

wallpaper with

REALTOR

VRIELING MOTOR SALES
139 RIVER

i

ESWE\

yxREAL

Chocolate Milk
Cottage Cheese

-

No

Dennis W. Baker and wf. to
Raonald E. Holland and wf. Lot 17
Linnview Plat Spring Lake Twp.
Henry P. Kieis and wf to Margaret Dekker Pt. Lot 10 and 11
Blk 4 Hope College Add. City of

Our aervice I. prompt ... Every
car need. . check up. Bring
your. In today. Conserve your

Won-Kote

)

Milk and

What you put into your car today

«

best

ONE DAY SERVICE

Time Saves Nine"

Supr. Plat

GEORGE SCHREUR
JOHN VANDER VLIET

Wecrd has factory trained
mechanics on his staff who are

OfllRy products
7133

John J Vander Kooi and wf. to
Bert Kraai Pt. Lot 9 Rooeenraad

Phone 44Q5 177 College Ave.

by George W. Mason with Shaw. | ^ report to mariners from the
three-time winner of the race, as
U. S. Engineer Department states
a passenger.
that a 200 foot section of the
Al I)e Weord manages the local south breakwater at Saugatuck
Nash Sales and Service garage at near the east end has been under224 Central Ave. The building in- mined and carried away by the
cludes a showroom, and a ser- swift current. So far as can be
vice department.Parts and acces- determined,the channel is unobsories are also sold. Mr. De structed.

J.ARENDSHORST

HOLLAND PHONE

—

-

trunk model sedan, will be driven MUgatUCR

Use LESS FUEL

116 East 14th

STATE FARM AUTO

FANCYNUT CUPS

Transfers

College Ave.

You’ll cover drab

War Time Oil Rationing

WITH

HENRY 00STING,

1

HEATING
i

5 West 8th Street

33-7-13.

Francis Volkera et al to Francis
1 Rooscnraad'sSupr. Plat No 3 City of Zeeland
Henry H. Kragt ar.d wf. to Louis
Van Dyke Pt. SWi Sec. 22-5-15.
Edward W. Tania and wf. to
Alfred G. Ter Haar and wf. Lot 36

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

you want for interiorwalls,

all

RESTAURANT

Volkers and wf. Lot

cement building boards .'..4ft.
x 8

DUTCH MILL

5-13.

Holland.

strong, durable. Big asbestos-

ALWAYS

Grand Haven.
Frank Hornstra and wf to Peter
Klynstra and wf. Pt. NEi Sec. 29-

I Word

QE333I3

FINE FOOD.

Real Estate

Charles Verburg Is employed as

Former Local Woman

LOOK AT

Gfand Haven.
Margareta Goeree to Wesley
Kasperlik and wf. SEi NEi Sec.

Ottawa County

welding processes used by the Hol- heating engineer and designer for

land Welding service including the; the welding firm.
gardless of how large or small is
firm specializesin printing
butt and T welding and wrinkle-) For qualified p.pe welding call
gladly given by the owners.
of duplicate and triplicate office
Special attentionis given to bending. Wrinkle-bending pipe Hie Holland Welding service.
forms and invoices, letterheads,
envelopes, statements,handbills,
etc. The printing company has
good equipment making it possible
for them to produce satisfactory
results at reasonable rates.
In season the printers handle a
line of calendarsand Christmas
cards with name imprinted.

Phone 3674

--

tings.

The

St.

Twp.James.

A

Klomparens Printing Co. 211
said studies-in other cities
have shown that- more failures in College Avc , owned and managed

W. 17th

Grand Haven.
Guests present were Patty Kay
William Slootmakcr and wf. to Zccdyke, jean, Joyce, Joan and
Forest Palmer and wf Lot 1 Roland Disbrow, Mary Ann and
Slootmaker'sAdd. Grand Haven. Charles Kuipers, Judith and SteStephen Donovan and wf. to ven Dorn, Judy Groteler, Marilyn
Victor E. Oberman and wf. Pt. Wj Rutgers. Karen Sue Stielstra,
El W1 NW1 NEi See. 22-8-16,
Joan Man Tanus, Sandra Masher,Bertha Kickintveld to Helet^MurynndDunnyOonk OtherslnHulst Lot 18 Heneveld s Supr. Plat | vited wtre Louise Ann Marsiljt
No. 11 Park
'and Pat I/)U Winstrom.
Louis II. Rupp and wf. to
--- Dionese Pt. SKI SWI Src. 13-3-15 | About 65 per cent of New HamKmma M. Wanrooy to John Van; pshires jiopulationlives in cities
Tongcren and w f Pt. Lots 1 and 2| and towns.
Blk 63 City of Holland
Abram T. Kleft and wf. to Fred
H. (iiliurd et al Lot 12 Barnes Add.
to City of Grand Haven.
Ralph De Haan and wf to Harold De Koster and wf. Pt. NEi

"Service above all" is a by-word
of Mr. Schaafama. He offers detailed information on your camera,
projector, light meter, proper
films to use. lighting for indoor
pictures, and color film. "Bring
your picture problems to us— uc
will do our utmost to help you
solve them" Mr. Schaafsma says.
The shop is also equipped to Sec. 21 -3- 13.
assist you in the proper selection Theodore Du Mcz and wf. to
of mouldings for framing your Harry Vander Kanip et al Lot 177
favorite pictures.
complete Post's 4th Add hi City of Holland.
Martha Van 'Zuiden to Robert
stock of mouldings is now on
Thomas and wf Pt Lots 4 and 3
hand.
Blk 11 Bolt wood's Add. to City of

He

473

At Birthday Party

,

Saar's.

school..

PAINT MFC. CO.

exclusive line

anniversary books and bride's
record booka are handled at Du

Prompt, Efficient

REZELMAN

Fast Eighth

of framed pictures, lamps and distinctive glassware. A most complete and varied selectionof photo
albums, scrap books, birthday and

Printing Firm

harmonize with your furnishings
at no extra cost.

1

7

The shop has an

the past have returnedto school
before they should and endanger
both the health of the children as
well as their own.ylIc also outlined policies of 19 comparative
six by Nov. 15 next fall/ and cities in Michigan.
thereaftermust be six by Sept. 30.
Crawford explained that the
change was proposed by principals
Is
and teachers who believe after
two years’ experiencewith the
Dec 31 date that kindergarteners

i

is located at 10

St.

fall, and starting
next year allow children who will
be five years old by Sept. 30. The
new policy also stipulatesthat a
child entering first grade must he

Made In Holland and sold direct
to Consumer. Special tints to

i

Joseph C. Straub Jr and wf. to
Many unusual gifts not found William L. Howard and wf Lot 6 Patty Ann Oonjc celebrated her
r,
„„ p'8hth birthday with a party glvelsewhere are available at the Du I t. Un 7 Kluempcl s Subd. Pt- Blk Pn by her 'mother Mrs. C. Oonk,
Saar Photo and Gift shop which 14 Munroe Hewlett and Cutlers Virginia Park, Saturday.
Each guest received a prise la
has a complete line of gifts in- Add. Grand Haven.
Robert M. Thomas and wf. to
cluding imported and domestic Harlan H. Hill ar.d wf Pt. Lot 16 the indoor games. Cake and ice
cream was served by Mrs. Oonk
pottery— Gouda and Delft. The Blk 4 Borck’s Supr. Plat No. 1 ami Mrs. John Kuipers.

dergartennext

DUTCH MILL PAINT

,

land.

Crawford'srecommendationto schools,and decisionswill he made
allow children who will lx* five with this interpretation ns the
years old by Nov 15 to enter kin- basis. He said some teachers in

are too young and immature to
adjust well to the work of the

Film Variety

Gift,

of Hudson-

Village

ville.

Du Saar Shop Has

ceed 40 days. No accumulated
leave, however .will be last by
those teachers who have more

For Beginners

John Voss and vtrf. to Floyd
Weatveld and wf. Pt. Lot 114
Charles Zwiers al to Bert Ter Riverside Add. Holland Twp.
Haar and wf. Pt. SKi See 24-5-15.
Mrs. Elizabeth Eby to Arlene A Patty Anti Oonk Feted
Eby Pt. Lot 16 Blk W City of Hoiy nnn vunK
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Dutch Golfers

(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Mr*. George Hsssevoorthas received word that her son, Pvt.
Harvey, has arrived in Nuernberg,
Germany. They made the ocean

Milage Increase

Months,

Passes at

West Olive

Geerlings Favors

Local Minister,

Claim Three Vets

f,

Hears About Work

Among Indians

Mra. Paul ElliottJ Muskegon,
Coach Paul Camburn, Holland former biology teacher at Albion
High school mentor, again will college and Bay View summer
head the Holland High golfers in university,appeared in authentic
Indian costume before members
a rough match schedule, this year.
Camburn has three boys who are of ElizabethSchuyler Hamilton
sure to make the squad If they chapter, Daughters of the Ameristay out for the team, but a can Revolution, Thursday afternoon in the home of Mrs. E. C.
fourth man will be chosen from
the other boys trying out for the Brooks on State St. Mrs. Elliott,
who has made Indian lore one ol
squad.
His charges have had little her chief interests,talked prinpractice because of wet grounds cipally about the Indians of Michat Holland Memorial grounds igan— the Algonquins,composed
where all home matches will be of three tribes, the Ottawas, Chip-

Throwing his support behind trip in nine days.
Olive Township will again rethe proposed raising of the tax
ceive
the banner, given each year,
limitationto provide a sinking
by the Red Cross chapter, to the
fund for school building and re-

Home

DAR

Hope Senior

of State

Is

Third in National

Home Wedding

Oratorical

Meet

Unites Couple

Marian Korteling, Hope college
senior, in competition with 28
its quota. The amount colServed Seventh Church
An impressive candlelight cere- other orators from all over the
Geerlingstoday said," Hundreds lected here was $560.00 with the
mony
in the home of the groom country after delivering her oraquota
at
$300.81.
This
is
the
third
of
communities
in
the
state
are
More Than Two Decade*
Wednesday
April 9 united in mar- tion five different times on five
facing a serious school situation. time the township won the banner,
different days before different
the only township holding that
Tho Rev. Paul Van Eerden. 66.
riage Miss Lorraine Boneburg,
The city of Holland Is in that honor.
seUkof judges and against differwho preached his iast sermon in
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen ent opponents, emerged as winner
group. Parents and school officials
Oliver Banks drove to Grand
Seventh Reformed church last
Boneburg of 214 West Ninth St., of third place in the Pi Kappa
realize the absolute necessity of Rapids last Tuesday, where he visFeb. 9, died Thursday, April 10,
and Stanley Harris Van Lopik, Delta National conventionwoproviding facilities for the train- ited his twin sister, Mrs. Olive
men's oratoricalcontest. The
in his home at 94 West 17th St.,
ing of children and young people Briggs.They celebrated their 70th played. When school begins next
son of Mr- and
Van meet was held last week in Bowlafter an illness of 5c\era! months.
week
Camburn
will
have
to
round
for civic responsibility
in the days birthday anniversaries that day.
dians is one of the
°* 769 South Store Drive. ing Green, O.
He served the local church more
and years ahead."
Mr. and Mrs. John Boers are re- his team out in a hurry to preVows
were spoken before the
phases
of
the
DAR
program,
and
The oratorical representatives
pare
for
the
season
opener
against
than 22 years.
•The problem is a major one." ceiving congratulationson the
Rev. Paul Van Eerden
fireplace
which was banked with of Luther college, Decorah, la.,
the
speaker
complimented
the
He was born .Tune 7. 1878. in the
Geerlings pointed out. ‘‘We cannot birth of a son, bom last week Kalamazoo April 23.
The three returninglettermen organization on its activities. The colorfulmixed spring flowers.The won first place; College of Puget
Netherlandsin a small town callclose our eyes and hope for a so- Wednesday at Zeeland hospital.
who are practically' assured of a MichiganDAR supports a scholar- double ring service wa* read by Sound, Tacoma. Wash., second
ed Ten Post where he received h;s
lution. For 15 years there has been He has been named Dale Henry.
place; Hope college, third place;
ship in the Mt. Pleasant High Dr. H. D. Terkeurst.
early education, being graduated)
an annual need for $18,000,000adHarold Vander Zwaag and Mrs. positionare Bob Sundin, Herm
The
bridal party assembled to Augustana college, Rock Island,
school
for
an
Indian
girl
in
adSlager
and
Bill
Hinga.
All
of
from grade school at the age of|
ditionalfunds for repairs, replace- Mary Lugers are showing improvethe strains of the Lohengrinwed- 111., fourth place; George Pepperments, additions and new constru- ment after bein£ confined to their these boys were on the squad last j dition to other assistance to the
12. Then his parents moved to the1
ding march, the bride wearing a dine college. Los Angeles, fifth
year,
but
just
how
strong
the
I race "'hich is now
increasing
in
ction."
City of Groningen " here young
beds with severe attacks of the flu.
cream white suit of wool cash- pla^e and Michigan State college,
Dutchmen will be this year re- J numbers,
It!
"It is estimated'’ he continued,
Paul learned the carpenter trade
Mrs. Herman Hassevoort of Otmere. Her accessories were of sixth place. These six were ranked
mains
a
_
Mr*.
Elliott
gave
a
brief
histor"that
at
the
present
time
there
is
As his father desired to give hisi
tawa visited Mrs. Harm Looman
brown lizard and she wore an or- superior.
The
schedule
includes
thePca*
sketch
and
told
interesting
boys the best education obtainable
The Tulip Time committee to- an emergency need in the State last week Thursday.
chid corsage with matching halo.
This honor keeps up Hope's exSouthwestern
Conference
schedule
Indian
legends.
The
contributions
of
$100,000,000
for
new
buildings
for a working man. the boys at-j da\ made a -plea for residents of
The last regular meeting of the
Attending the bride was the cellent record in oratory at the
together with the regionals.April of the Indian to present-day civiltended a special school held in the Holland and surroundingarea to and an additional need for more Home Economics club will be held
groom's sister,Miss Joyce Van | Provincial and Nationalcontests
evenings from 7 to 10 pm. five
homes to accommodate than SoO.OOO.OOO to replace obso- Tuesday April 15. at the home of 23. Kalamazoo, (there); April 29. ization are many, she said. She
Lopik, who wore an aqua suit. | of Pi Kappa Delta. Five years
urged
her
listeners
to
read
and
Muskegon,
(there);
May
1,
Benlete schools. Holland will need
nights a week during the summer, feslival visitorsin May.
Mrs. John N.enhuis Plans for the
ton Harbor, (there); May 6. Mus- know more about the Indian, now black accessoriesand a corsage of j ago, Miss Nola Nies won national
more
school
buildings
in
the
very
and in tho daytime during thr^ Festival Manager Willard C.
annual party will be made at this
j first place. John Hains won first
kegon Heights, (there); May 13, frequently referred to by the new
winter. This training lasted wichers said already 424 persons near future."
meeting.
George Boneburg.brother of the place m the Provincialcontests in
Renton
Harbor,
(here); May 20. term, Amerind, and to patronize
"There
is
only
one
sane
way
to
years, ho often
ihave sent in deposits for rooms
bride, served as best man.
1941 at East I^ansing and Harlar.d
Muskegon, (here); May 24. Reg- their industries.
In 1899. Rev. Van Eerden mar-:am] ti)C hotels have exhausted raise the necessary funds," he
A reception for 110 guests was Steele won first place in the ProIn
keeping
with
the
theme
of
ionals at Kalamazoo; June 3. Kalsaid, and that is to increase our
ried. and he came to the United reservations long ago.
amazoo, (here); June 12. State the program.Mrs. Peter Veltman, held in the Tulip room of Warm vincialcontests of 1943 at HeidelStates in 1906. making Paterson,| Anyone with available room is local millage. I do not believe In
accompaniedby Mrs. Martha Rob- Friend Tavern following the cere- berg college in Tiffin.O. Calvin
finals.
N.J., his home town H:s wife died asked to rail the Chamber of bonding. That is expensive businbins, sang "Spring Song." from mony. Guests came from Cadillac. De Vries in 1942 and Wilbur
ess.
An
inn-ease
in
millage
will
in 1908. In 1910 he remarried and Commerce office or the Tulip
tho Indian opera "Shanewis,”by Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Brandli in 1944 won the state orsolve our local problem."
in 1916 he moved to New Bruns- Time office listed under the
atoricalcontests.
Cadman, and for an encore, "By Mattawan.
wick. N.J., entering the seminary NetherlandsMuseum oftice, and
Master and mistress of cereIn debating at the Bowling
the Waters of Minnetonka," also
there to become a minister, a register their names and a de(From Friday’s Sentinel)
monies were Mr. and Mrs. Fred Green convention. Hope won four
by Cadman.
childhood
script ion of accommodationsavailPlans for Tulip Time window deBill Overway of 78 East Ninth
Miss Lida Rogers, who arrang- Vander Ploeg. Presiding at the and lost four. There were eight
He was graduated from New able.
(From Thursday’* Sentinel),, corations and display events for St. is spendingthis week in Chi- ed the program, introducedtho punch bowl were Misses Pattic rounds of debate in which Hope
Brunswick seminary in 1919, and
Van Lopik and Arlene Van Der delwted the affirmative four
Miss Marie Yer Hage of Zee- local merchants were made Fri- cago and will attend Moody's speaker and musicians.
accepted a call to the Reformed!
Heuvel. Gifts were arranged by times and the negative four times.
church Sunday.
land was a Thursday guest of Mr.
Mrs.
John
Rozeboom,
vice-reday afternoon at a meeting in the
church in Melvin. la. which he
Mrs. Howard Maedel and small gent. presided at the meeting Misses Dorla Weatrate, Carol Nies Hope affirmative team of Luella
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
served for three years. In 1922 he
Pyle and Joanne Decker won from
John Elsma of Holland was a Chamber of Commerce headquar- son. John Howard, of Detroit have which opened with the customary and Marion
accepted a call to Third Reformed
Thursday'* Sentinel)
Sunday guet of Mrs. H. Ensink ters. Present at the meeting were been guests of her parents, Mr. patriotic ceremony. Announce- The bride, who has lived In Kent State university,Kent, O..
church of Muskegon,serving until
Gladys Bultman, who suband John.
Willard Wichers, cnairman of the and Mrs. Neil Bergen, West 24th ment was made that Miss Joyce Holland the last 12 years, is a wand from Heidelberg college of
1924. Then he came to the newly- muted to a major operationreMrs. Henry Garrits of South Tulip Time committee, Tony Last, St. for the last week while their Brunscll, HoUand High school graduate of Holland High school Tiffin. O.; and iost to Augu»tana
cently
at
Butterworth
hospital
in
organized Dutch-speaking Seventh
apartment was being redecorated. senior who was chosen Good Citi- and has been employed as cos- college of South Dakota and to
Blendon, and Mrs. Jack Holwerda
Grand Rapids, has returned to the
president of the Retail Merchants' Mrs. Maedel is returning to DeReformed church in Holland.
and
Frankie of Grand Rapids
zenship pilgrim, received third metician at Peck's Drug store. Texas Christian university.Hope's
Survivingare the widow. Jen- home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. were Friday guests at the Mrs. D. association and the committee in troit Saturday.
place at the state DAR conference Mr. Van Lopik, also a graduate negativeteam of Misses Decker
charge of decorations and displays, Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Rietdyk.
nie; five daughters. Mrs. Peter Jacob Bultman
G. Wyngarden home.
held recently in St. Joseph. She is of Holland High schobl. attended and Betty Timmer won from
Several local people attended
Meurer, Mrs. Cornelius KammerThe profit of the Sewing Guild Mrs. Thad Taft, chairman,Miss Park road, will have as their week now second alternate for the Hope college and is now employ- South Dakota State college at
aad of Holland, Mrs. Abraham the Easter sunrise service at the project held April 3, amounted to Hazel Allen, Delbert Vaupell and end guests Mr. and Mrs. Anthony coveted trip to Washington.D. C. ed at Holland post office.
Brookings and Hardin-Simmons,
James Boter.
Griep of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Wil- Bentheim Reformed church Sun- $380.
The couple left on a wedding Texas; and lost to George PepperMeeter and daughter Marge of
Mrs. Bruce Van Leuwen apMerchants on River Avenue and Lansing. 111. Mrs. Meeter Is a sis- peared before the group in behalf trip to Cleveland. O. They will cine college of Los Angeles and
liam Burger of Denver, Colo., and day morning. The regular ChrisSpecial collectionfor the UnitPauline at home; five sons. Bern- tian Endeavor services for the af- ed Advance will be taken at the Eighth St. are eligible to enter the ter of Mrs. Rietdyk and will visit
of the public school Citizens com- live at 17 West 10th St. upon Nebraska Wesleyan of Lincoln,
contest to be featured on Wednes- other relatives while in Holland.
ard of New Brunswick, N.J.. Lam- ternoon were cancelled.Special service April 20.
mittee. and a vote of confidence their return. For traveling the Neb.
bert of Philadelphia,Pa., Robert Easter music qt both Sunday serMr. and Mrs. William Schultz of and co-operation in the program hride wore a white suit, aqua coat
One of the lilies in Vriesland day. May 14, the first day of Tulip
Dr. William Schrier served as a
Stark of Muskegon, August Van vices in the local church was pre- church on Easter Sunday was giv- Time known as Merchants' Day. Zeeland, route 2. have returned was expressed by the chapter.
and brown accessories.
member of the Constitution ReEerden of Whitehall, and John of sented by the Girls’ choir in the en in memory of C. J. Den Herder Two trophies will be awarded, one home after spending three months
vision committee and also was
Refreshments were served by
for the best window display and in Daytona Beach. Fla.
Holland: 20 grandchildren;and morning and the Junior Girls' by the children.
Mesdames E. J. Bacheller, H. M. Miss Helene Klingenterg chosen to serve as secretaryfour brothers. John, Abel. Eefke choir in the evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Vanden Jensen. R. W. Everett. Richard
The Rev. C. Postma of Decatur one for the best flower arrangetreasurer of the Province of the
Henry \ an Doornik, Jr., who wjji
gUest preacner Sunday, ment. Mrs. Taft explained that Heuvel of 225 Alpine Avc., Zee- Martin and Everett Dick.
and Simon, all of the Netherlands.
ComplimenteJ at Shower Lakes, one of the nine regional
Funeral services were to be has been confined to hj home for April 13. exchange Sunday. The those not wishing to participatein land. announce the birth of a son.
subdivisions of the nationalPi
several weeks by illness has recov- Rev. R. C. Schaap will preach at the window decoration event could Jack, April 5. in Zeeland hospiheld Monday.
A miscellaneous shower was Kappa Delta organization.
From the Third Reformed 1 Pred sufficiently to resume his Ottawa Station.
enter the flower arrangement con- tal. Mrs. Vanden Heuvel Is the
given last Tuesday at the home
The convention banquet was adchurch with burial in Pilgrim work;
Wednesday evening pictures test. Judging will take place Wed- former Angeline Geerts of Zeeof Harry Klingenberg. East Hol- dressed by Representative FranHome cemetery. The Rev. H. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boeve and were taken in the local church for nesday. May 14. from 6 to 8 p.m. land.
land. in honor of Miss Helene ce Case, from South Dakota.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
Mollema. a retinred minister,was Mr. and Mrs William Van Der the anniversary booklet to be pubMr. Vaupell and Mr. Boter will
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford B. HopMrs. Gladys Chapman and Mrs. Klingenberg of Hamilton. Mrs.
Dr. and Mrs. Schrier accompanto officiate at the home. Dr^J. J. B*ldt of East Holland called on lished soon.
canvass the merchants to deter- kins, 17 West Ninth St., have re- Abner Miller entertained their Harry Klingenbergand Mrs. Ber- ied the four seniors and Mr*.
Sessler of Third church. Dr Simon the Rev. A. H. Strabbing last Fri-,
turned from a visit with M{. and Sunday school classes at an East- 1 nard Yonker were hostesses.
Because of classisthere will be mine who plan to participate.
Schrier also served as a judge.
Blocker of Holland and the Rev. day afternoon.
Mrs. Warren Johnson, Milan, O. er party at the home of Mrs.
no C. E. meeting Tuesday evening.
Prizes for games were won by
Anthony Van Harn of Waupun,
Miss Margaret Lampen of Pe- Friday evening the young people
Mrs. Johnson is the former Mabel Chapman Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. Henry Bonzelaar, Mrs. John
*Wls., were to officiate in the toskey spent the Easter weekend will have a haynde party.
Apel. Holland High school gym
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Brunson Klingenberg. Mrs. Edwin Klingen-.
church, Dr. J. R. Mulder was to in the home of her parents, Mr.
instructor. Mr. and Mrs. Hop- have returnedfrom their south- berg and Miss Hester Klmgen- Illness Is
The Ladies' Aid and Missionary
take charge at the cemetery.
and Mrs Harry J. Lampen.
kins' daughter. Muriel. Is spend- ern trip.
society members will be guests of
berg.
two-course lunch was
Pallbearers were to be Dr H D.
ing spring vacation from Western
The Women's Missionary society Mrs. H. Roelofs Thursday afterMr. and Mrs Edwin Kuban were served.
Terkeurst.the Rev. John Benes, of the local church entertained the noon.
Michigan College of Education, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
Invited were the Mesdame*
the Rev. Lambert O.'gers. the Rev. Womens church league last week
Rev. R. C. Schaap and W.
Henry Bonzelaar, Gerrit Kruithof,
at dinner Wednesday.
Vriesland. April 11 (Special)— Kalamazoo, with her parents.
Bastian Kruithof. the Rev. John Tuesday evening in the church Meengs attended the meeting of
Steven Langejansof Graafschap • Several couples from here at- Marvin Kruithof, George Klomp.
Vanderbeek and Prof. Clarence parlors. Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens Holland classis at Central Park The VrieslandReformed church has been elected constableof tended the "Bit O Fun club" at Lucas Schipper,Art Van Dam. Dick Mouw 74. died at his home,
is busy preparing for its 100th anMeis.
Graafschapvillage.Felfow em- the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrit Klingenberg. John Klingen- 333 West 19th St . Friday afterpresided and Miss Josephine Bolks Monday and Tuesday.
was in charge of devotionsProMr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and niversary celebration. A booklet ployes of shaper department, Wes- Bast in Fennville Saturday even- berg. Marvin Klingenberg. Ed- noon following a week's illness of
gram arrangements were in family of Sturgis were Easter will be published containingthe tern Machine Tool Works, have ing.
ward Klingenberg. Harry Nyhuis. a heart condition.Mr. Mouw was
charge of Mrs. Muyskens and Mrs. guests of their mother, Mrs. P. history of the church, pictures of presented him with a shiny new
Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Snyder, who G. J. Klingenberg. George Kling- employed at West Michigan Furformer pastors, the present past- badge.
Z. Veidhuis. The latter read im- De Witt.
spent the winter in California arc enberg and Misses Hester Kling- niture Co. until five years ago. He
(From Thursday'* Sentinel)
Good Friday sendees were held or. consistory members, greater
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prince of ! expected to arrive home this enberg. Gladys Klingenberg,Le- was a member of Maple Avenue
pressively an Easter story, interMembers of the Girls’ society
ona Schipper, Hazel Nyhuis and Christian Reformed church
spersed with several musical num- in the local church April 4. at consistory, and of the different East Lansing announce the birth week.
of the Christian Reformed churcn
7:45 p. m. Mr. and Mrs. Henry societiesand organizations of the of a daughter, Jacqueline Ann,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hale of Hester Klomp.
Surviving are the wife, Hattie;
were entertained at the home of bers, including a quartette numchurch.
Monday at Sparrow hospital, Lan- Chicago were visitors in the home
Also present were Willard Walt- three sons. Ray. Gerrit and Harber, "No Not One" by Mrs. Henry Roelofs sang two numbers with
Mrs. Henry Maaselink at HudWedeven, Mrs A D. Strabbing. Mrs. R. C. Schaap as accompanist. The celebration will be held sing. Mrs. Prince is the former of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simmons Fri- ers. Willis Raymond. Gerrit. Har- old. all of Holland; two daughters.
sonville last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were June 22. 23 and 24.
Jeanne Price.
day. The Hales who purchased ry and Glen Klmgenbexg and Mrs. Harold Kragt of Holland and
The gathering, arranged by Mrs. Mrs. Harry J. Lampen and Mrs.
On Sunday evening, June 22 a
A
son was born Wednesday at the W. O. Simons farm expect to Gerrit Wedeveen.
Miss Gertrudeat home; a son-inH.
Nyenhuis.
The
group
also Easter dinner guests of Mr. and
Maaselink. Mrs. W. Rietman and
special sen-ice will he held. The Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. come here in May to live here
law. Marvin Smith, of Holland;
sang
"In
My
Heart
There
Rings
a Mrs. Elmer Boss and daughter of
Mrs. C. Mulder, was a shower
Rev. Theodore C. Schaap of En- Jasper Rigterink, Hamilton; s4ns permanently.
Grandville.
13 grandchildren; one sister, Mrs.
honoring Miss Beatrice Rietman, Melody," accompaniedby Miss
Beechwood
GirW
League
Miss Doris Ensink of Zufphen glewood, Chicago, will be the were born Thursday at the hospiMr. and Mrs. Robert Hasty of
S. Vander Ploeg of Holland, and
a bride-clect.A two-course lunch Myrtle Van Der Kolk; a duct,
sang
"Open The Gates of the speaker.
tal to Mr. and Mrs. John H. Bus- Douglas spent Sunday with hev , Meets at BfOUWer
three brothers. Tom. Evert and
was served following the games Jjor ^i;ver
Mrs.
•Monday afternoonsons of the scher, route 1; to Mr. and Mrs. La- parents. Mr. and Mrs. William
Temple." and "Enter Into His
Harry, all of Holland.
for which prizes were
^aPrr and Mrs. Ear! Po..:
Courts" at the Easter services church now in the ministry, and Verne De Vries. 165 West 17th St. Mother in
|
The
Girls League of BeechMiss Rietman was the recipientof i
the Gates of
former pastors will speak. A soc- and to Mr. and Mrs. John StygsThe Youth Fellowship class of vvood church met Monday. April 7.
several
{the Tempic,' by Mrs. Floyd Kap- Sunday morning with Miss Gloria
Timmor as accompanist.Rev. R. ial time will follow and refresn-, tra, Jr., 350 West McKinley,Zee- young people of the Baptist ; a* the home of Misses Loi* and Former Leather Worker
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vander Molen er:
HaVe a Ri50n Sav*
C. Schaap preached on ''Christis ments will be sened.
church held Bible Study Sunday Eleanor Brouwer, route 2. Plans Dies at Grand Haven
land.
and family and Mr. and Mrs. John 1 lour’
^ohman and Mrs
Tuesday afternoon,a supper
Risen" and in the evening "The
A son was born Tuesday at Hol- evening at the home of the Rev. were discussed for the next meetBolhuis and family witnessed the 1 ^omer Boks; a vocal solo, "hor
Grand Haven, April 17 (Specwill be served to former pastFirst begotten of the Dead."
land hospitalto Mr. and Mrs. John and Mrs. B. E. Robison in South ing which will be a banquet for ial)— James Joseph Peterka. 71,
marriage of their brother Gerrii ! ^ ou * ^rn Pra.\;ng by Mrs
A
large number of friends and ors. greater consistory, and all Mai ten, route 4. A son w as born Haven.
members
and
their mother* on
Donald Bolhuis
for
died at his home in Grand Haven
wiiaiu
noimiis of
m Hudaomille
niKbomme and
anu ! Marvin Kaper. Accompanists
.....
4U- »nnnai calp those who are in Christian serMr. and Mrs. Earl Winne and May 5. The rest of the time was
Wednesday at the hospital to Mr.
township Thursday, April 10.
vice. and are members of the
son
Lowell
spent
Easter
day
in
spent
sewing.
and Mrs. Robert Notier, 18 West
He had been in ill health for the
Vriesland Reformed church. In
Kalamazoo with Mrs. Winne's sisMiss Jean Wie'rsema • presided last four years, but his death
Ninth St.
reception wore held a. tne
After separate business se.s- ! chapel. Merle Meengs of Zutphen
the evening there will be another
was auctioneer.
ter and brother-in-law. Mr. and and Miss Eleanor Brouwer led
(From Saturday’* Sentinel)
City
.s.ors r>f the two groups a fellowcame unexpectedly. He was born
Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden wa« a special service at which speakdevotions.
Barbara and Marcia MacDonald Mrs. Maurice Van Horn.
in Czechoslovakia. May 28. 1875
Mr. Brink lander of Pella. la. |shiP
pnj°>'ed Approxiers
will
be
former
pastors.
A
socMondav afternoonguest of Mrs.
Mr. -and Mrs. Kerneith Van
and Patricia Hodges have retumand had lived here for 23 years,
is visitinghis brother-in-law and ' ma,e > 85 "<"re in attendance Soial time will follow with refreshJ. F. Do Witt.
to their homes in Jackson after Leeuwen have moved from Fcnn- Dorothy Overway Feted
coming from Chicago.He was a
sister, the Rev. and Mrs. H. Zyl- r:al hostesses were Mrs B KooMr. and Mrs. Jack De Witt and ments.
spending several days with Mr. ville into their new home on his
member of the Cesko-Slovonska
stra and
jtor. Mrs. B Lugten Mrs. H. H
The music committee consisting
family of Sturgis and Mrs. Peter
farm in Ganges.
At Grand Rapids Shower Jednota lodge. He was formerly
The Rev. and Mrs. F. Netz and 1 Nyenhu*. Mrs. Harry .1 Lampen. De Witt of Townline, were Satur- of Carl Schermer. John Freriks, and Mrs. J. D. Jencks, 133 East
MarjorieLou Symons of Kalaemployed at the Eagle-Ottawa
son of Grant were recent visitors ^rs- John Bartels, Mrs James day supper guests of Mr. and and Mrs. James Vander Laan is 22nd St. The MacDonald sisters
A miscellaneous shower was giv- Leather Co.
are nieces of Mr. and Mr! Jencks. mazoo. Allen Wightman of East
in this
Lehman
and Mrs H Strabbing.
, t. , ‘
,, Mrs. John Myaard and family of arrangingspecial music for the f Dr. Edna W. Schrick left Fri- Lansing. Lucile Wightman of Kal- en Friday night for Miss Dorothy
Survivorsare the w-ife. ElizaGood F nday services were held ! Forps; GrovpJ
Mr. and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen and
celebration.
day afternoon for St. Louis, Mo., amazoo and Maxine Atwater of Overway by Mis* Mary Ann Bey- beth, and two daughters,Mrs.
children of South Blendon were in lhp local Reformed church on
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. De Witt and
where she will take a week’s re- Grand Rapid* spent the Easter er in Grand Rapids. Decorations Mary Jeske of Spring Lake and
SUhday dinner quests at the home ! jhe eyer. ng ofjhat day. the pas- daughters of Zeeland were Satweek-end at their homes in were in pink and white. A two- Mrs. Lillian Mueller of Chicago,
! fresher course in pediatrics at
Min
Charged
With
Drunk
tor,
the
Rev.
Peter
Muyskens
uspf their parents, Mr. and Mrs. H.
urday evening guests of Nick BeyGanges.
| Washington university.
course lunch was served and bun- also nine grandchildren.
.ng th esubject, "H^s Last Word er of Drenthe.
H. Vander Molen.
Driving in 4-Car Crash
Dr. and Mrs. Leslie Hofstcen Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Spencer co was played.
Until
Easter.’
Several local folks arc conMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Nyhuis
Holland guests were Mrs. Euand son. David, of Madison, Wis., spent the week-end in Aurora,
Mr and Mrs. Ben Kooiker enter- and Marcia. Mr. and Mrs. Donfined to thfir homos With flu.
Grand Haven. April 17 (Special) are visiting their parents, Mr. and 111., with the parents of Mrs. gene Overway, Mrs. I^eonard Ov- Mrs. Jane Mast Dies
tained
at
Easter
dinner
their
• Some roads in this locality were
ald M. Wyngarden of Hudsonville —After being involved in a tourerway. Miss Myra Frundt and Id Daughter’s
Mrs. N. Hofsteen and Mr. and Spencer.
VP passable over the week-end be- , children and grandchildren. Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Wolfert car accident at the corner of
Dr. and Mrs. Walter Elliottof Miss Patty Overway. Grand RapMrs. Louis Haight and family.
and
Zeeland. April 17 (Special—
Cause of the heavy rain fall. anc^ -^rs- J°hn Ha«kma
of Vriesland. were Sunday guests Washington and Second Sts. TuesMr. and Mrs. Ben E. Lohman Washington, D. C., visited their ids guests wore Mrs. Joseph BosMr. and Mrs. J. Klinger of Zee- daughters, Connie Sally and Carla at the M. D. Wyngarden home. day night, Hiram Fuller, 32, of
Mrs.
Jane Mast, 84, of Drenthe.
entertained members of the Fill- aunt, Mrs. Belle Lockhart last sier, Mrs. Julius Bossier, Mrs.
land were in this vicinity on bus- ; ar,d ^r- and Mrs. Howard Eding,
Muskegon, was charged by city more Town board Thursday night. week.
August Spurgat, Mrs. George Bey- died Saturday at the home of
Bless one day last
1 and sons. Bruce and Jack, ail of
police with drunk driving, and A two-course lunch was served.
Mrs. Alfred Newman visited er, Miss Marian Bossier and Miss her son-in-law and daughter, Mr.
Property Buyers Should
• Seminarian Vander Ark had | Hamilton.
j and Mrs. Bert Walcott of Drenthe,
upon his arraignmentbefore Jus- Guests were Mr. and Mrs. John friend* in Chicago last week.
Frances Spurgat.
Charge of the Good Friday ser- ' Tnc Rov- and Mrs H. Ver Duin Check First at Rent Office tice George V. Hoffer April 9
after a lingeringillness
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Johnson are
Tien, Mr. and Mrs. Henry TimVices at the local Christian Re- of 0vprtsel and the Rev. and Mrs.
Survivors are two daughters,
pleaded not guilty. He furnished mer, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tucker, expected home from Florida the
Diamond Springs Student
formed church. On Sunday the A- Manspn B^nthe.m were visiMrs. Edward Timmer and Mrs.
Prospectivepurchasers should $200 bond for his appearance at Mrs. Austin Fairbanks,Mr. and last of the week.
Jtev. S. Werkcma of Zutphen was •,ors in the to™ of the Rev. and check with the Area Rent office trial today.
Walcott, both of Drenthe; four
The Home club and Hamilton Chosen Delegate by Club
Mrs. Henry W. Mulder. Mr. and
Mrs. Peter J. Muyskens iast Sun- before buying residentialproperty
fteir guest minister;
sons. John R. of Holland. Henry R.
The accident involved cars Mrs. Martin Ten Bleyker and Mr. Study club were guests of the Jill
Mr. and Mrs. F. Berghorst re- day evening.
for rental purposes, Eerde
driven by Clyde E. Kinkema, 15. and Mrs. Milo Vork.
club Wednesday evening at the
Diamond Springs, April '17 and Nick R. of Drenthe and Jacob
Several local relatives and Hoogsteen, area rent director, sai<j >Grand Haven, which had stopped
cently entertainedtheir pastor
Methodist
church.
The
program
Mrs. Irene Steffens was one of
(Special)— Lyle Wakeman of Dia- of Jamestown; a daughter-in-law,
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas friends attended the wedding of here.
for a red light at the intersection, four color bearers initiated into was given by the Hamilton club mond Springs. a senior in the rural Mrs. Joe Mast of Zeeland; 23
Alvin H. Strabbing and Virginia
01 Hudsonville.
With today's realty inflated as another car driven by Napoleon that office at the Veterans of For- who presented musical numbers life and education department of grandchildren;six great-jrandMr. and Mrs. C. Vanden Bosch Mae Gretzinger Tuesday afternoon they are. some purchasers find B. Vanderwal.50, of Akron. Ohio eign Wars auxiliary meeting and a book review. The hostesses Western Michigan college, has children and two sisters, Mrs. Joand Kenneth of Allendale called al the -Methodist church in Fenn- their legal return from property which was behind the Kinkema Thursday night in the VFW build- served ice cream and cake.
been chosen the delegate from the hannes Beyer and .Miss R«ka
on their parents. Mr and Mrs. viile.
less than they counted on after car, and the third by John Hall, ing on West Seventh St.
Mrs. Edith Bryan is visiting her Country Life club of th& college to Kamps, both of Drenthe.
W. Berghorst, Saturday evening.
th annual convention of the Rural
paying high prices for the proper- 39, Spring Lake. City police said
Mrs. John W. Schaap will be daughters in Zeeland.
* Herman Wolbers sang "Open
ty. he explained.
Fuller, who was allegedly intoxi- solist at the 7:30 p.m. service in
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as Teachersassociationin Flint April Stolen Car Recovered
William
De
Jonge,
86,
the Gates of the Temple." at the
"Such disillusionedbuyers usu- cated, was driving at an excessive the North End Gospel hall Sun- Easter dinner guests Sunday Mr. 25 and 26
Announcement of the selection Near Virginia Park
Aiorning service at the Reformed Claimed in Borculo
ally ask for permission to raise rate of speed and crashed into day.
and Mrs. Fred Clark and children
was made at a club meeting Montfuirch. A mixed chorus also sang
rent proportionate to the purchase the rear end of the Hall car,
of Hopkins and Mr. and Mrs. RusPolice reported Sat that a- ear
day. Delegatesfrom each college
t number of selections at the Zeeland, April 12 (Special)
but ceilingrents remain with the causing
pile-up of the four
sell Jesiek of Holland.
stolen from Mrs. William J. Olive
Miss Florine
and
will be guests of honor at a banGood Friday and Easter services. William De Jonge, 86, of Borculo, property
____ and
____we_______
__
can’t adjust
rents cars.
,
*
Thursday morning had .been requet in Hotel Durant Friday.
. The Rev. H, Zyfstra and Elder died early today at the home of because the new owner paid loo
Lola
Westerhouae, 40. August De Jong Engaged
MUNICIPAL COURT NEWS
covered Friday night about a mile
— — —
C. Postma are delegates,to the his nephew and niece. Mr. and much for the property, he said. "It Muskegon, a passenger in the
Dale Voorhorst,20, route 5,
and a half south of the Windmill
wring sessions of the Holland Mrs. Herman Geerts of Borculo, would be unfair to the tenant and Fuller car, was taken to MuniciMr. and Mrs. Leon Nykamp of paid costs of $3 in MunicipalFails to Make Carve
station off from the old US-31
dlassis which convened in Holland with whom he had been living.
would raise rent above that for pal hospital- in an ambulance,suf- 269 East 16th St. announce the Court Thursday on a eharge of
Albert J. Boone, 25. route 4, re- highway near Virginia Park.
week.
Surviving' is one brother, John comparablehousing in Kent, Otta- fering from head injuries, re- engagement of their daughter driving with no muffler. Others ceived cuts on both legs early SunThe police responded to a call
Mrs. H. Wolbers and Miss Mary De J/>nge, who also lives at the wa and Muskegon counties."
quiring 28 stitches,and two bro- Florine Jane, to August De Jong, paying parking costs of $1 each day morning when his car failed to which they received earlier in the
itlnga attended a board meet- Geerts home.
Maximum rents for residential ken .riba.
son of Mrs. Wilhelmina De Jong were A. L. Beverly, of 234 West make the curve at River Ave. and evening stating the whereabouts
of tho Wpmen’s Federation of
property in Ottawa county are on
of Grand Rapids, formerly of Hol- 22nd St.; Louis Boeve. route 4, First St. and crashed into a hy- of the car.
churches of Holland and vicinRome’s Colosseumis said
Copper mines of the U. S. pro- land. No definite wGdding plans and Herman Ten - Hannsel, Jr., drant and a tree. fiie. right front
file in the Area Rent office at 503
They have no clues as to who
Monday afternoon.
have seated 90,000 persons.
24t of Zeeland.
Keeler building,Grand Rapids.
duce one-half the world supply.
have been made.
of the car was* damaged.
might have committed the thefu
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At ft* bom* of Mr*.

Gray Lady Corps
Is

Considered by

Beaverdam

Holland

(From Thurwlay’* Sentinel)
Mrs. Gertie Geerits and Mrs.
Lou Schut of Hudsonville were recent visitors with Mrs. Fred

In 1914

Local Dog Club
Holds Successful

"V

Hsrriat

Hutchins.

The Rev. and Mrs. O. W. Carr
drove to Lansing Monday where
they will remain until Thuriday
with their daughter,Mn. C. D.
Allen. Rev. Carr will alio attend

Vets Enrol in
Flight

WANT-ADS

Course

LOANS

- 925 to 9300

Ottawa county ts to have a sw
No Endorser*— No Delay
Berens.
ies of Farmers’Institutesin Jan- P* 1 J TP * 1
a ‘ministerialtraining school.
Holland Loan Association
Intei^st
in
private
flying
among
Mr .and Mrs. Lou Steenwijk and nary that will surpass auy similar
I flOlC
Saturday night and Sunday
1U West 8th, 2nd floor —
daughters left Wednesday for according to information sent out » IvIU IIIUlu
guest* of Mr. and Mrs. James veter Ana continues high, accordAdv.
Iowa where they expect to spend by L. R. Taft of East Lansing.
McCarty were their kuv in-law ing to W. B. Blain, who is dirState Superintendent of Farmers’
a week with relatives.
of mo fnrmor I PLAYER PIANO AND ROLLS
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Char38 Entries Competed
Ktlni Instruction
Term., Write Verno NoUow, rout*
* Need Urgent at Both
Mrs. Alfred Bowman and Mrs. Institutes,began a story in the
les Trapp and Mrs. Gladys Bills
service men under the GI Bill ot yt Box 310 Waukesha, Wia„ as to
Harry Bowman attended a shower Monday., Dec. 21, Issue of the
and
daughter
Sandra
of
Grand
For Coveted Awards;
* .Battle Creek and
right*.Theoretical flight, training! when piano can be *een in Holland,
Wednesday evening hortbringMiss Holland Daily Sentinel published
Rapids. On Sunday all had dinner
is being given under the auspices,
Adv.
Holland Pointer Places
Margaret Rittenger of Grand in 1914. Tim series will open in
; Ft Cutter Hoipitals
at the home of Mn. McCarthy’s
of Hope
Rapids at the home of Mrs. C.crrit Holland and will close on Coop?
and Mrs. Sill's parents, Mr. and
Results of the Holland Pointer
So high is veteran’s enthusiasm
ersville with the County Institute
la response to telephonecalls
Wyngarden of Zeeland
Mrs. Ray Gerred, where the
and
Setter
club's
spring
field
trial
that plans are being made for a
some
time in February.
The
members
of
the
Sherbourne
brlthdays of Mr. Trapp, Mr*. Sill,
and letter* from both Percy Jones
COUNCIL
The Rev. H. J. Veldman held were announced tpday by Lloyd Sandra and Leon McCarty were iprlng class. Cost of training Is
school board. Jake Hop. Harry
hospital in Battle Creek and VetMaatman,
club
secretary.
First
paid
by
the
United
States
govern*
Bowman, and Henry Feenstra and special services last night for the
celebrated.
merit.
erans hospital at Fort Custer, the
Holland, Mich., April 10, 1947
the teacher. Carl Schermer of young men of the Sunday school. place went to an English setter,
On Sunday three sisters of Mrs.
O.
O.
Tony,
owned
by
Dr.
M.
P.
Tliose who have enrolled for the
Tiie Common Council mot in
local chapter of the American Red
IVriesland, with their wives were In his address the pastor stated
Clovis Dorn an were her guests.
Cosgroveof Fremont. Carl's Peerspring class during the last week
entertained at the Feenstra home that with a Sunday school attenapodal session pursuant to Char*
Croas is planning to organize a
They included Mr*. Mildred Pordance of 600, one third of these loss White, an English setter own- ter and daughter Mary Lou of are Owen S. Hodges. Lyda Mae
Tuesday
evening.
ter provisions to canvass the vot*
Gray Lady corps with Mrs. W. S. (IRCiRH SCHOOL SUPPORT
ed
by
Carl
Forslund
of
Grand
Skaalen,
ex-Army
nurse,
Robert
Mr. and Mrs. George Ohlman are men and young men between
Three Rivers. Miss Gertrude Gal- G. Merren, Herbert J. Knmmer- cast at the last Annual City and
Merriam. community coordinator, ‘The very best school systems •curtainedthe deacons and their the ages of 15 and 60. In fulfill- Rapids placed second and a Debreath and friend Walter Raymond aad, William A. Gilerest and
we can maintain are necessary for
troit pointer, Eobee's Billy, owned
SixTial Election held on Monday,
in charge.
wives at their horfie Tuesday even- ment of a promise, because Dick
of
Kalamazoo, and Mr .and Mrs. Charles J. Jacques.
the complex problems facing toApril 7, 1947.
by K. T. Bonnet, placed third. No
Boter’s
class
of
boys
between
the
Need for more Gray Ladies Is morrow’s citizens,” Dr. John R. ing.
Arthur Mileham and daughters
The instructors for the flight
Present: Mayor Steffens,AldMr. and Mrs. Bert Zoet spent ages of 15 and 21 years had an ; pheasants were placed out for the Jean and Shirley of South Haven.
due to the high caseload of pa- Mulder, president of Western Thetraining course arc Blain. Phil O' ermen Harrington, Bontekoe, Van
at tendance membership of 50 last j puppy runoff, because of a limited
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Peter
tient* at the hospital, and the Red ological seminary said today. He
Sunday, Mr. Boter will entertain supply received from the conser- Their brother Roger Gilbreath Toole and George Kuker. Nelson Tatenhove,Slagh, Do Pree, Mooi,
Cross there finds it necessaryto heartilysupports the schools pro- Timmer of Grand Rapids, also fhe class with a supper a week, vat ion department,however they returned from service in Japan Klungle, also a local boy with Prins and the Clerk.
calling on their father, Mr. Tima week ago. He and his wife are Army training, will assist with intrain more volunteers for the ser- posal for establishment of a sinkTiie Mayor appointed as a com.from tomorrow
| seemed to find plenty of nati\e
mer at Cutlemlle.
vice.,
ing fund for local school building
Mrs. R. S. Jones and daughter song birds to chase amusingly living temporarilyat the Leon struction as soon ns he completes mittee to canvass the vote: AldMrs. Martin Tubcrgen was the
Shepard home where she lived his flight test.
Gray Ladies would be expected and repair. Holland voters will dewhile running.
ermen De Pree, Bontekoe and
guest of her sister, Mrs. John left Saturday for Los Angeles,
during her husband's absence
After
the
puppy
stake
was
over,
to spend a minimum of a day a cide the issue of raising tax millPrins.
Burkhart
of
Grand
Rapids
last where they will spend the winter.
week at the hospital, although age in a special election April 21.
the derby stake was next on the overseas. He expects to be disAfter a short recess, the comTiie
Rev.
P.
A.
Hoekstra.
pastor
Wednesday.
volunteers would not t>e asked to
club's schedule and the first brace charged in the near future.
mittee appointedto canvass said
Mrs. Thy.s Do Jounge and son of the FourteenthStreet Christ- of dogs was again promptly nrMr. and Mrs. Herman Strabbing
give that length of time if a suffivote cast in the several wards of
Tod left Friday and spent the ian Reformed church, apprised his leased by the starter.This stake and daughter Mollie spent Satur(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
the City of Holland at the Ancient number is trained.If the loweek-end with Mr. and Mrs. Or- congregationyesterdayof a call
Dr. C. L. Loew is In Detroit atday here attending to the sale of
nual City and Special Election
cal group is large enough, it may
val Sampson in Chicago.
the householdgoods of Mrs. Ida tending a three-daymeeting of held in and for said City on Monbe possible to report only once a
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis
Atwater,the late mother of Mrs. the Michigan State Dental society. day, April 7. 1917, for the several
month. The chapter is responsible
attended the funeral sendee of ly declined two calls from other Orand Rapids pointer. Aral. Strabbing.The house has been
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur A. IX? City and Ward officers reported
for transportation.
Hiram Wagner of Bauer last week.
Hoosicr Boy, owned by C. L. Lem- sold to the Michigan Fruit Can- Witt and Jimmy Allen were week- having made such canvass and
Volunteers generally arrive at
Mrs. Corneal Vcreeks and Mrs. fields.
ners. Inc. filling out their square end visitorsat the homo of their submit led a tabular statementof
the hospitalto start work at 1 p.m.
Mission boards in the Reform- mons. Dingo's Seaview Spot, a
Willard Vereeko attended a
pajfnts, Mr. and Mrs. Augustine
pointer owned by J. Ward of Mus- on M-89 in the village.
such vote, and On motion of Aldand leave at 4 p.m. They are asshower at the home of Mrs. Ber- ed church have been named bene- kegon took third.
IX? Witt of 472 Columbia Ave.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Stennecke
erman De Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
signed to recreation workers for
ficiaries
in
the
bequests
aggregattha Hop in Holland in honor of
Saturday evening Mr. and Mrs.
In the all-age slake. Art While’* of Watervliet, who have Just arRESOLVED, that the report of
guidance and supervision while on
Miss Beth Meengs. April 9 is the ing SI 7.000 in the will of Mrs. Ad- pointer. Village Boy King, and rived home from Florida, were Wallace Folkerts and sons of the vote* cast for said officersbe
duty In the hospital. Each Gray
*4
rianna
Van
Houten
who
died
redate set for the marriage of Miss
Ben Lievonse's setter. Communi- Sunday dinner guests of Mrs. Ida Overisel had ns dinner guests,Mr. and the same is hereby adopted
Lady may develop and use her
cently at her home in Passajc. N.
Meengs and Alvin Hop
que
Tim, paired up lor the first L. Sherman and Mrs. France* and Mrs. AugustineDe Witt and and that the followingpersoris
own skills in carrying out various
Mr .and Mrs. Robert Karens en- J. The hoard of foreign missions brace, but first place went to Sheehan. Overnight guest in the Dale IV Witt of Holland and Mr. having received a majority of the
phases of the recreation program
tertained friends from Grand Rap- is left $5,000 and other boards re- Commando Jo Boy, a pointer own- home was Miss May Lammoreaux and Mrs. Wilbur Do Witt and votes cast for said office be and
of the patients.Volunteers visit
ids Friday evening. The guests ceived lesser amounts. Her total ed by C. Rose of Grand Rapids. of Grand Rapids.
Jimmy of Ann Ariwr.
hereby are declared ELECTED \6
patients in designated wards, take
The Beechwood Mothers club such offices:
were the Rev. and Mrs. Wilbur bequests to board and public in- Second place in the all age stake
Miss
Blanche
Lamoreaux
of
them books, read to them, write
stitutions
wpre
$J7.500.
Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
to Rellsfoot Sport Peerless, Grand Rapids was also a Sat- will have a "Hobby Night" FriCity Clerk, Clarence Grevenfor them, arrange flowers.
Tie Hope college basketball went
day at 7:30 p.m. in tiie school. gofd-2 years.
Whitford, Mr. and Mrs. Bud Haan English setter owned by Car) urday guest.
Qualifications for membership
zelwood and Mr. and Mrs. Her- team now on a tour through Ill- Forslund of Grand Rapids. Third
Two members will be given Added feature of the program will Alderman 1st Ward, Anthony
in the Gray Lady Corps are Amer
inois and Michigan, met their sebert Boyer of Saranac.
spot went to a Holland dog, the O.E.3. degrees at Bethel chapter, be the presentation of a pageant, A. Nienhuls— 2 years.
ican citizenshipmeml)ership in
Mr .and Mrs. Sietze Baron of cond defeat Saturday night when only local entry to place in the Tuesday evening. Followingtheir "AmericanMothers and Daugh- Alderman 5th Ward, Raymond
the Red Cross, age 21 to 60, good
Holland wore callers at the home they lost .to the IllinoisAthletic trial, Village Boy's Ace, a pointer initiation an affiliationservice ters Through the Ages", directed Holwerda— 2 years.
health (physical examination reclub’s national basketball champby Mrs. W. M. Aldrich.
of Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bokins and
owmxl by Art White.
Constable 4th Ward, John Hartwill be cxmducted for four who
quired), necessary time to devote FOR SCHOOL CAMPAIGN
ions by a score of 22 to 44.
Mis* Mary Ellen Pas, who has horn— 2 years.
Mrs. C. Rekins, also calling on Mr.
All
first
place
entries
received
are joining here from other chap"A school building program and Mrs. C. Vereeke one after- Three long double rows of pens
to the service.
loving cups and second and third ters. Pot luck supper will precede returned to Western Michigan
Constable 5th Ward, Jame*
Training lectures will be given planned and financed in advance noon last week.
with spacious aisles between, rows
college In Kalamazoo after Zwler— 2 years.
place
winners received merchand- the meeting.
at the hospitals in Battle Creek looks like good business to n>e."
that extend nearly the length of
spending her spring vacation here,
Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Vereeke
ise items and generous amounts
Said resolutionprevailed all
and Fort Custer April 15, 17 and Henry S. Maentz. president of the called on their brother-in-law, the Lyceum skating rink, pens
was recently pledged to the Sen- voting Aye.
of
dog
food
went
to
all
winners.
First National bank and directhat are filled with fowls of all
22.
ate, one of four sororities on WesHenry Van Nuil at Holland hosAll prizes were donated by local
The same special committee apAnyone interestedin joining tor of the Chamber of Commerce pital. He submitted to a goiter colors and descriptions—such Is
tern'a campus, which requires a pointed to canvass the vote cast
merchants
to
the
club
for
this
the scene that presents itself In
the corps is requested to contact said today.
"B" average for membership Aim in the several Wards of the City
operation Friday.
(From Wednesday Sentinel)
Maentz wholeheartedly
the rink on West Seventh St. to- trial.
the local office at 6 East Eighth
of the sorority is to develop leadof
With 38 dogs entered, the club
of Holland at the Annual City and
Baptism
wa*
administered
at
ed
the
campaign
sponsored
by
the
.
• *r- an(] ^rs- B(’rt Ensing
day. the first day of the 15th anSt.
ership ability by active participa- Special Election held on Monday,
the
held
its
most
successful
trial
in
Citizens’committee to provide a Hudto^lle were callers at
nual exhibition of the Holland
the morning service of the Re- tion in school activities. Miss Pas
April 7, 1947. on the Proposition
sinking fund for school building of Mr .and Mrs Ou-ene Poultry and Pet Stock association. its history. The meet was held
formed church Sunday, to the is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ot whether the Gty of Holland
and repair in Holland. The issue Huj’tK-r and their fatbor, B. Krood- This news story appeared in the Sunday at the J. Driscoll farm
located northwest of Holland. 'Hie following infanta: Warren Mark, Henry Pas, route 2. Zeeland.
should sell to the Society for
will he voted on in a special sma Sautrday.
Tuesday. Dec. 22. issue.
Misses Mary and Jo Wierenga Christian Education for School
Saturday.
large entry received,was attribut- son of Mr. and Mrs. Gus Holleschool election April 21.
Illustrating bus address with
Mrs. Jake Hop and Mrs. Mart
ed to the club's fine organization man; Peggy Jean, daughter of of 47 West 18th St. and Wolfgang purposes, the East 395 feet of the
charts made in the local schools.
In
Sawitzky, Hope college student, parcel of land lying between 21st
Tuhergcnspent Tuesday afternoon
of the trial which was registered,
Supt. E. E. Fell last night before
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Naber; Sandra returned Sunday after a week's
Miss Helene Klingenberg, dau- Surprise Shower Given
with Mrs. Corneal Vereeke.
and
thereby
all winners will reand 22nd Streets, and between
the Social Progress Huh when if
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Miss Beatrice Zoet and girl met at the home of Dr. and Mrs. ceive national recognition and Mae, daughter of Mr. and Mr*. visit with Mr. Sawitzky’s parents, Pine and Maple Avenue., for the
For
Mildred
Ter
Seek
Klingenbergof Hamilton,became
friend of Grand Rapids spent A. Leenhouts,gave an illuminat- honors, through the Amateur John Haan; Patricia Sue, daugh- the Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Sawitzky sum of Nine Thousand Four Hunof Brooklyn, N. Y.
the bride of T/Sgt Willard WoiThursday
evening with the for- ing talk on "IndustrialEduca* Field Trials club of America.
dred and Eighty ($9480.00) Dolter of Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
surprise shower honoring
Dr. Edwin E. Vander Berg is lars. such land lying East of and
tersj.aon of Mr. and Mrs. Barney
mer's
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Miss Mildred Ter Reek, who will
Klein; Marilyn Jean, daughter of visitingrelative*in Iowa for sevWelters, route 2. Friday at 8 p.m.
not including the Tennis andShufbe married this month, was giv- Zoet.
Pore Marquette train No. 108
Mr. and Mrs. Myron Folkert; Or* eral days.
in the -Woman's Literary club Thursday night at t«ie home of
Ed Stegehuis and Mrs. Sadie due here from Mukcgon at midfie board Courts, respectfully reMr. and Mrs. Klond Ennis of port that they have made such
rin James, son of Mr. and Mr*.
rooms. The Rev. H. Ver Duin lead
Mrs. SvlvesterZvch.|51 West;00 Frow nf Orandville. Mr and night reached Holland mx hours
(From Wednesday's Sentinel) 0.v:ar Oldeliekking;and Leo Jackson called Saturday on the canvass and that the result of said
the double ring ceremony before
St. Harlesses wen' Mrs. Mrs. Ben Hop, .Mr. and Mrs. Peter late, having been stuck in the
First
Several young people o! this Hudson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jcr- latter's mother, Mrs. Lottie Culy. canvass is embodied in the foland arrangement of palms, ferns John Zyeh and Mrs. Arthur Van Klynstra and Mr. and Mrs. Al0, community' attended’’ a dinner mid Klcdnheksel.
74 West Ninth St.
and candelabra.
lowing statement, all of which is
jjN k0
bert Masselink of Beaverdam suwdrmsjt
Harriet and Carol Goodman, 74 herewith submitted:—
The
(\
E. societies met TuesPreceding the. ceremony Miss
Prizes for games were won bv w<ire visitorswith Mr. and Mrs.
/uns’ol day evening. Mr*. Wallace Folk- West 15th St., visited Moody BiMarjorieVan Kampen sang “Oh Mrs. Russell Van Til. Mrs. Jolin ! 0onry Stegehuis during last week.
Yes- 2451
ert discussed the topic "A Sing- ble institute. Chicago, last week.
Promise Me” and "I I>ove You Wlodarr/yk.Mrs. W. Miller and,1 Arlene Kay Vereeke. daughter meeting la,t evening a. the
No- 1975
Mrs. Gerrit Menken of HamilTruly.” She was accompanied by Miss Ter Beck. Gifts were pre- of Mr .and Mrs. Arm! Vereeke. of John Lamr^n Tha
On motion of Alderman De
.< jingS enfnlnlnmon. M^Jung at. ing Religion,"at the senior meeting. "IX) We Know How To Use ton lias returned home from Hol- Pree, 2nd by Slagh,
Miss Marian Nienhuls who also sented and refreshments wore reoe;v(>d the sacrament of bap- ficers wore elected: J De Feyter. nounced the engagement
’h(
played the wedding marches.
Resolved, that the foregoing
tism at the afternoonservice of president ; G. Wanrooy. vicc-preM- daughter. Nancy EUen to •! homas the Bible” was the subject for the land hospital after having sub.served.
The bride wore a gown of white
denTr George Schuurman. score- 1 Keith Tucker son of Mr. and Intermediate C. E. which was dis- mitted to a tonsillectomylast Proposition not having received
the
Reformed church Sunday.
Invited guests were the Mcssatin fashioned with a square dames Jack Firlit. John Stepanski
Hie necessary 3/5ths vote majorEd Veldman was tiie delegate tnrv; Anthony Schermer.' treas- Mrs. Leo W Tucker of Hutchins cussed by Johanna Bronkhorst. week Tuesday.
Jasper Kroezc was the devotional
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Exo and son. ity of all Hie votes cast therefore,
neckline trimmed with lace and
uror:
John
Weersing.
librarian,
Lake
Road,
Fennulle^
appointed
to
attend
the
spring
Jack Vro.'ki, Lucien Montminy,
Bob, spent the week-end with the be and the same is hereby declarlace insertsat the waist. The full Gil Tors, K. Dekker. William Mil- session of the Holland Classis in
In order to keep in line with Miss Jung at ended the New chairman.
The result of the election last Van Beck family at Lansing. 111. ed LOST.
skirt ended in a long train. Her
ler. James Kalman. John Mrok. the Central Park Reformed church the trend of present day peda- Trier high school near Winnotka,
Monday for the township board Sunday they met their son. Neal Carried
fingertip veil was held in place by
Frank Mrok. Frank Komarek. C. Monday.
gogy in the teaching if history HI., and is now a student at Law*
a beaded tiara and she carried an Israels. Russell Van Til. Mary i Sunday being annual exchange and civics, the department of his- rence college in Appleton, Wis. was the re-election of the old Jr., in Chicago who just returned
Adjourned.
all-white bouquet.
Oscar Peterson, Gty Clerk
Dabrowski. Helen Boersma, Far- Sunday, the Rev. Richard Van tory of Hope college will intro- Mr. Tucker, a graduate of the members, G. J. Lampcn, supervis- from Japan. He spent three
Miss Alma Geurink. bridesmaid, roll Norlin. Michael Wlodarczyk. Farowe of Portage will preach at
duce an additional text liook in Fennville high school. Is now at- or; James A. KJeinheksel, clerk; montlis overseas and entered serwore a light blue chiffon gown Richard Gee. John Wlodarczyk. ! the Reformed church and the pas- American history and civics. The tending Western Michigan college Mrs. C. J. Voorhorst,treasurer; vice April 17, 1946.
Phyllis Vander Berg
with matching veil. She carried a I^eo Victor, Michael Victor. D'e tor. Rev. H. Rozendal. will oe- Literary Digest is to be used for at Kalamazoo. Boih young |x>ople William Boerman, highway comBirths reported today by Holmissioner;
John
K.
Van
Dam
and
mixed bouquet of flowers.
land hospital include a son Mon- Has Birthday Dinner
Roy Du Shane, and the Misses joupy the pulpit at Allegan Re- one day each week for the stud\ are majoring in music,
Lester Welters assistedhis broSunday evening, April 6. Miss Ed Busschcr, justices of the day to Mr. ami Mrs Gerald RicmJane Stepanski.Alyce Kalman, formed church.
of current topics.
ther as best man. Ushers wore Caroline Kalman. Lorraine Victor. ; On Sunday evening April 20.
Mrs. E. Vander Berg entertainThe new mission chapel which Catherine Schreibcr of Kenil- peace; Raymond Busscher,mem- ersma, route 3: a son Tuesday to
Willis Klingenbergand Richard
Mr. and Mrs Bernard Sneller, ed with a 7 p.m. dinner Tuesday
Estelle Wlodarczyk and Helen there will he a special service at is icing erected on North River worth, III. gave a theater party ber of board of review.
Tuinstra.
route 3; a daughter Tuesday to in her homo at 69 West 14th St.jj
Jean Van
the Reform 'd church of song and Ave. under the auspices of the lo- for the young couple. Dinner was
Mrs. Richard Tuinstra was in
Mr and Mrs FredrickSlag, Jr honoring her daughter Phyllis,
served
at
the
ChFago
Athletic
Grand Rapids guests were the music. The Crusaders quartet of cal Christian Reformed churches
Announce Program for
charge of gifts.
291 West 13th St. and a daugh- who observed her 16th birthday
Mesdames Theodore Wusneski. Grand Rapids is included in the is about completed and Sunday club, after which they attended
Fifty-five guests attended the
ter this morning to Mr. and Mrs. anniversary.
1-Yank Walenga, V. H. Saltysiak. program.
school sessions will be resumed the theater. Others from here be- Choir's Spring Concert
reception which followed the
The meal was served from an
cides Mr. Tucker at the announceTed Van Oosterhoul, 200 Ea&t 26th
B. Kempker, R. Doyle. John Mr- 1 The new communion table which within a few weeks. The chap
ceremony. Serving were Mrs. Max
attractivelydecorated table centThursday at 8 p m. members of St.
mre. Joseph Ross, Joseph Ortow- the Ladies Aid society purchased was formerly Hie Golderland ment dinner were Miss Joanne
Calkins, Mrs. Allen Taylor. Mrs. ski and Lawrence Lafclski.
Dr. William Schrier of Hope ered by a birthday cake.
for the church arrived last week church which was dismantledand Adams and her brother, Winfield the Holland High school a capRichard Tuinstraand Miss Hazel
Prizes in games were won by
pella choir, under the directionof college will serve as single critic
and was dedicatedat the after- the material used in its recon- Adams. Jr.
Geurink.A short talk was given
A
new and pleasing feature Miss Trixie Moore, will present judge in SouUi Haven tonight to Shirley Pousma and Rosalyn Zoornoon
service
Sunday.
stmetion.
Kay Visscher Is
by the Rev. S. Kramer.
Fourteenboys and girls enjoyed planned for the morning service their spring concert in Holland determine winners who will com- hof. Eleanor Dc Vries won the
Mr. and Mrs. H. Stegehuis callT/Sgt and Mrs. Wolters will livh
Feted at Shower
ed on their daughter,Mrs. Alex a party at M. A. Sooy's cottage a‘ at the Fennville Methodist church High school auditorium. Miss pete in the stale contests ol the consolation prize.
at Ft. Knox. Ky., where the
Is a special numlier each Sunday Mary Milewskl will be the ac- High School Forensic association. Guests included Elaine Deur,
Wagner, who Is ill at tier home Macatawa park last evening Th
groom is stationed.
Participatingschools will be Eleanor De Vries, Harriet Lokers,
A miscellaneousshower was giv- in Bauer.
following were present: Miss*.- given by a member of a group companist.
A miscellaneous shower honor- en Friday night in the home ot
The program, which is divided South Hawn , Constantine and Shirley Pousma. Rosalyn Zoerhof,
Irene Olson. Edith Cappon. Eth- younger than those in the Youth
ing the bride was given last week
Muriel Ktterboek, Dorothy KaasMrs. Bert Van Dis, Sr., in East
elyn Van pel. Lilliam Congleton. choir. Last Sunda> little Miss into four parts, will be supple- Kalamazoo State High.
Monday at the home of her par- Saugatuck,in honor of Miss Kay The bride wore a dress of white Margerite Huntley.Jewel Knoo.- Joan Stewart pleased the con- mented by KjxTial selection*.
hock and the guest of honor.
eyelet fashioned with a wide Vents. Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan raises about 70 per
Visscher of Holland Mrs. Van Dis
huizen. Antoinette Rosendahi ami gregation with her lovely singing Number* in the first group are
shaped sheer yoke edged with eyeHenry Kortman, Mr. and Mr,s.
Iowa. Illinois,Missouri, Indiana,
and Miss Lillian Van Dis were let ruffle,fitted bodice and full Edward Coster, Herbert Cook. of 'The* Lord's Prayer." She was "Salutation" by Gaines. "Hymn to cent of the nation's bean crop.
Ben Kole. Mr. and Mrs. John F.nLovell McClellan. Edward Cath- accompaniedIn her mother at the Music" by Buck and "The Falling leads also in production of peas, Nebraska and Kansas are tiio
hostesses.
skirt and train. Her finger-tip
glesman and family. Mr. and Mrs.
celery and
1 leading corn-growing states.
of a Star," Battishill.
Games were played, with dupli- length veil was fastened with a cart Lewis Den Uyl, Edward S lo- piano.
Lawrence Klein and family, Mr.
oter and Alfred Joldersma.
Mrs.
J
Ruminell, a newPart two consists of "Why Art
cate prizes going to Mrs. S. Turcluster of orange blossoms and
and Mrs. Ernest Klein and family.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Stephen comer here, who look over the Thou Heavy, O My Soul" by GibMr. and Mrs. Earl Mulder and ner, Mrs. Fred Diekema, Mrs. Bert she wore pearls, the gift of the Oudermolen a boy.
Van
Dis, Jr., and Mrs. Edward
youth choir when the Thomas lions, "Cherubim Song" by Bort
family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
bridegroom. She carried a cascade
John P. Kelley, son of Mr. and family moved to Saugatuck, is niansky and the spiritual, "Gonna
Boeve.
A
two-course lunch was bouquet of white carnations and
Welch. Mr. and Mrs. Earl EngelsMrs. John A. Kelley has return- meeting with success. It was diff- Join de Heavenly Choir,’’ by Cain.
English ivy.
man, Willis KlingenbergRaymond served.
ed from Kalamazoo where he at- icult to get started again, as so
Tiie mixed chorus will join the
Invitedwere the Mesdames Fred
Klingenberg, T/Sgt Willard WelThe bride’s sister, Marjorie, was tends Barbour hall, to spend the
many
of the young people left for choir in the third part of the proDiekema,
Joe
Kleoves,
John
Van
ters and the bride-eloct.
maid of honor and her sister. Ruth
college and othn places about gram to sing "Break Forth, O
Wieren, Loo Indorbitzon. Carl J. Jean, was bridesmaid. They wore holidays at his home here.
Mannes,
J. Mannos, Henry identical dresses of light green Reports of the Red Cross Chrl-t- that time, and Mrs. Rummell Beauteous Heavenly Light," Bach
Ravenna Church Barns
Lubbers. Lambert Lubbers. Ed and of yellow eyelet fashioned like mas seal sale up to Monday morn- plays as well as directsthe vocals. and the Russian anthem, "To
Services of the Ravenna Meth- Boeve, S. Turner, Simon Wieger- that of the bride. Their mitts and ing as reported from the State Miss Barbara Scarlett,pianist for Thee We Sing," Tkach.
Concludingthe program will be
odist church Sunday were held ink, Martin Sale, Henry Drenton, bonnets were of colors to match head quarters in Ann Arbor, several years, moved to Montague
"Sing, Helgh-ho!”by McKay,
in the Odd Fellows hall following John Pieper, Wallace De Zwaan, their dresses and they also car- showed a total of 1,006,345 seals and also attends Hope college.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Board of ReErnest Wenzel who returned a "Great Day" by Ydumans, "Cindy"
a fire which completely destroyed Lambert Van Dis, Port Van Dis, ried cascade bouquets of yellow sold to date, according to a story
view and Equalization of the City of Holland will
the church building Wednesday Jr„ Jerry Hulst, Claud Hutchin- and pale pink carnations and appearing in the Wednesday, Dor. few weeks ago from
lour by Wilson and "One World" by
23 issue.
morning. Loss of the fire exceeds son, Henry Volkers, and the Miss- English ivy.
months' visit in the west has bmi O'Hara.
meet at the City Hall at 9:00 A.M.
The Zeeland Civic club held its
910,000. Mrs. C. C. Strickland, es Sarah Drenton and Marian
Sandra Kay Luth, flower girl, annual meeting.The following in poor health since. He plans to
school teacher, discovered the fire Kurz.
wore a frock ol white organdie officers wore elected:L. A. Pleuis. enter St. Mery's hospital as soon Nurses* Association
In the church basement where
as there is an opening. Surgery
Also present were Henry Vol- and her hair was tied with a pink re-electedpresident;.
V<r
school classesof the kindergarten kors, Bert Van Dis, Sr., Bert Van ribbon. She carried a basket of
may be necessary.
Hears Dr. Carl Cook
Hage. vice president; Angus Dr
and first two grades have been Dis, Jr., and Mavies Van Dis.
Mrs. L. C. Pedersen was expectpink sweet peas and strewed rose Kruif, re-electedsecretary; C. De
held for some time. The blaze was
Dr. Carl Cook, local obstetripetals on her way. The rings for Raster, re-elected treasurer. H. ed home Monday from tiie Allegan
believed caused from an overcian, spoke on the "Rh factor" it
It will continue in session at least 4 day* succesthe
ceremony
were
carried in a Mjller, W. Lapple and Adrian Van Health Center where she submita
regular meeting ot the Ottawa
heated furnace. New choir robes Country House Scene of
ter
to
an.
emergency
appendeccalla lily by Jimmy .Hoff.
Koevering were appointed on the
sively and as much longer as may be necessary,
and school equipment were among
County District Nurse* a*sociatomy a week ago.
Ray Bredeweg of Jamestown board of control..
Dudek-BattjesWedding
the loss. The Rev. J. Lawrence
tion
in
Holland
hospital
Monday
Mr*. Oscar Bergen spent last
and at least 6 hours in each day during said 4
was best man and Gerald Battjes, Bom to Mr. and Mrs.' Joe Van
Ward i* church pastor.
week in Chicago on a combined at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Ditmar cousin of the bride, seated the De Est yesterday a boy.
days or more.
During a business session Mrs.
of West 17th St., announce the guests. Mr. and Mrs. Arnold DitDr. and Mrs. J. O. Scott and visit and business trip.
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr. Angie Van Hoven of Zeeland was
marriage
of their daughter, Hen- mar of Belding, formerly of Hol- daughter left on the noon train
Prosecutor Tells
dnd Mrs. Keitli Bushec were his named president of the group.
rietta J. Battjcs, and JosepK^P. land w’ere master, arid mistress of today for Kansas Gty, Mo.
Any person desiring to do so may examine his
Other officers elected were Mrs.
Dudek of Detroit. The wedding ceremonies.
To Request Survey
J. R. Steffens of San FrancUco, cousins, Mr.' and Mrs; Ernest
Jean De Witt of Holland, first
assessment at that time.
took place Friday at the Country
Approximately'100 guests at- » visiting his mother, Mrs. N. M. Brown of Trowbridge township.
’ Grand Haven, April 17 (Special) House, Grand Rapids, before the _______ ______ ____
Members of the Sunshine soci- vice-president;Miss Frances Koetended the reception held imme- Steffens, 133 West 11th St.
—Prosecutor Howard W. Fant. to fireplace decorated with spring diately following1the ceremony.
The Men's Adult Bible’ class of ety on April 23. will meet with man of Holland, second vicewhom was referred a request from flowers, palms* and two seven- The bride is a recent graduate the Fourteenth Street Christian Mrs. Kerneith Van Leeuwen at president; Miss Walthea Boven of
OSCAR PETERSON, City Clerk.
Holland, secretary; Miss Dorothy
the Montello park PTA for traffic branch candelabra.
of St. Mary's School of Nursing. Reformed church presented P. the new home they recently built
Bielefeld
of
Holland,
treasurer;
control near the school, informed
Prof. Henry Schultz read the The couple will live in Detroit Schoon wiih a set of Barnes’ on their farm near Glenn.
The Tuesday • circle xwill hold Miss Julia Krupnick of Holland,
the Board of Supervisors Wednes- service and a program of wedding where Mr. Dudek is employed.
’’Notes on the New Testament”
Doted: Holland, Mich., April 16, 1947
day that the township board music was played by Mrs. Irving
in 11 volumes. Mr. Garvelink its regular meeting at the home board member for a three year
should request the County road Cramer. Mrs. A. Vermeer sang
Tiie U. S. bureau of engrav- made the presentation speech. J. of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Striethof.' term and Mrs. Grace Martin of
commiciionand the Commissioner “Because”and ’The Lord's Pray- ing
mg a
and printing was set up in Slighter-was elected president of The circle’s monthly family sup- Holland, board member for a two
per meeting’ last Friday everong year term,
Ot fiuhttt Safety for a suryey.
er.”the class for the coming xqar,
Wi,
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Youth Admits

And What’s Next,

Taldng Three

Mister

Juvenile Apprehended
South of City Driving

Brooks

of E. C.

Mayor?

Drill (or

Who says the mayor doesn’t
have anything to do!
Mayor Ben Steffens,while consulting Police Chief Jacob Van
Hoff Tuesday on traffic problems in the city, casually mentioned he needed a mathematician

Holland Cars

Auto

Local Thinclads

Spring Schedule
Only seven familiar names

Holland police are holding

for
16-

year-old youth of Allegan county,

uho

Officer Dennis Ende apprehended Monday afternoon driving
a ’46 model car owned by Earnest
C. Brooks of Holland, who had reported it missing two hours earlier
from its parking place on Eighth
St.

Polke Chief Jacob Van Hoff said
the youth also admitted taking the

ear belonging to Mrs W. J. Olive SPECIAL AWARDS GIVEN
R. Arnold, county agricultural land; Patricia Hubbel of CoopersReceiving a special award, a agent.
Thursday morning from its parkville; Betty Dawes, route 2, Spring
ing place near Hope church This dress revue pin. at the 4-H
Others who received special Lake; Monica Mierle, route 2,
car was recovered Friday south of
Achievement Day held in Holland awards for i946 project work Spring Lake; Ella Mae Mceuwsen
VirginiaPark.
of route 1, Zeeland and Joan Pyle
Police said the youth further March 29 is Wilmine Boehre of were, front row (left to right) of route 1. Zeeland
admitted taking a car belonging-lo Kent City. Awarding the pin is A. Alma Jean Klamer, route 1. ZeeStanding in the hack row. left
Gerald Vandenberg !a#st Jan 29.
This car was found abandoned a
few weeks later in the brush near

right, are Lois Lillibridge

Marne; Shirley Hilton of Coopers*
ville; Adeline Van Rhoo of Jamcstown; Irene Kraker of Allendale;

George Veitema of

|

Saugatuck.
Since the latter two cars were
found in a general area south of
Holland, local police suspected the
youth, and Officer Ende was en
route to East Saugatuck to consult Allegan Deputy Ben Sterenberg when he saw the youth in the
Brooks car.

Grand Haven Visitors Recall War
Grand Haven. April 17

Special

in

Hudsonville
and Ray Hunderman of Drenthe.

(Penna-Sas photo)

Netherlands

decorative note. Jan at present is
her serving with the RAF and expects
to Ik? discharged in June.
daughter Fie. of Ermclo, the NethSpeaking about food the Jansens
erlands, who have arrived here to
said supplieswere scarce,although
visit speak freely and interestingly
of their experiences during the the situation was somewhat allc-i
viated when they left last month.
war. The 20-year-ol.J daughter'told
The youth told police he threw of occasions when they hid youths They mentioned eating tulip bullis,
Wearing a gown of white Skin- 1 Little Judy Rummler as 'flower
out alongside the road an antique in their attic and in underground and of making the bulbs into cookchair in the back of the Brooks sheltersnearby. They repeated the ies using salt pepper, but without ner's satin with long train, im- jgtrl wore a peach taffeta gown
sugar since it was not available.•potted lace peplum and long, lull j with net inserts and a blue not
car. Although officers searched known facts concerninginflationthe area, the chair was not found ary prices prevailing in their na- During the war milk was $4 a sleeves, Miss Elaine Burt, daugh- 1 bonnet. She strewed rose petals
tier of Mr. and Mrs. James Burt from a white basket.
A valuable set of golf clubs be- tive lands and the scarcity of var- quart and butter $30 a pound.
They expressed appreciation for 'of 37 East 14th St., became the | Best man was Gordon Burt
longing to Brooks was recovered ious articles.
from the attic of an abandoned Mrs. Jansen is 61 years old and American clothing sent to the Hol- bride of Eugene Hansen, son o! brother of the bride. Arthur Rumlanders.They said the Dutch peo- Mr and Mrs. Niles Hansen, Sr mlrr. Jr., cousin of the bride and
house in Gibson.
a retired nurse, while Fie is still
Since the youth is already on busying herself with the task of ple were trying desperately to for- of 187 Howard Ave.. Saturday at Niles Hansen, Jr., brother of the
probation of Allegan Probate speaking the English language get the horrors of war. but a cer- 10 a.m. in St. Francis de Sales groom, were ushers.
church.
Court on a breaking and entering more fluently. She already con- tain amount of tenseness was still
A wedding breakfast was servnoticeable.
Imported lacc trimmed the
charge, Chief Van Hoff said he ex- verses intelligently in the English
ed to members of the immediate
sweetheart
neckline of the gown
Traveling
on
the
same
ship,
the
pects Probate Court will waive tongue, having studied it along
families and relativesin the Marand tiny buttons extended down quee ..following the ceremony.
jurisdictionand the case will be with French and German in gram- Veendum. was Piet Do Vries of
bound over to Circuit Court. The mar school. She is particularly Koogadzaan,the Netherlands, who the back. The bridal veil ol white Assisting were the Misses Pearl
youth likely will be charged with anxious to improve her knowledge is visiting his brother in Grand net illusion with lace trim was De Haan, Julia Brandsen,Marcia
Rapids. Neither De Vries nor the hold by a crown of importedlace
unlawfully driving away a motor of the American phrases.
Dykstra and Geneva Diekema.
Jansens knew the other was com- She carried a bouquet of white
vehicle.
Among the souvenirsthe Jan- ing to Michigan until De Vries roses and snapdragons. Her single Guests came from Lansing, Grand
sens brought with them was a novRapids, Grand Haven, Three Rivoverheard the Jansens talking strand of pearls was the gift of
ers and Hudsonville.
el sugar and creamer set. The set
Local Jewelers Attend
Dutch on a train from New York the groom.
was a Beatrix Blue, but the GerEdward Morlock was master of
Mr. Burt gave his daughter in
to Grand Rapids. They expressed
mans would not allow the word
State Convention Meeting
ceremoniesand Niles Hansen Jr.,
surprise at the nearness of Grand ; marriage.
"Beatrix" because it was the name
White snapdragons with a touch and Leonard Rummler played v ioSeveral local jewelers were of a Duhch princess Consequently Haven and Grand Rapids.
of
pink decoratedthe church for lin and piano selections.Dancing
The
Jansens
who
are
making
present at Monday night's meet- "Beatrix" was rubbed from the
the
impressive double ring cere- was enjoyed after the breakfast.
their headquarterswith a cousin
ing of the Michigan Retail Jewel- bottom of the pitcher.
mony
which was read by the Rev. From 3 to 5 p m. open house was
Hen
Ringolberg,
630
Columbus
ers convention being held in
Fie relates an interesting war
J.
M.
Westdorp. Wedding music
al Lhe bride's home.
Grand Rapids. Attendingthe con- experience concerning a friend of St., praised the TravelersAid in
Both the bride and groom have
vention Monday were Burt L. hers. Jan Stolk. Her shoes were New York and in Grand Rapids, was furnished by the choir.
Attending the bride as brides- always lived in Holland a-nd were
Post, Jack Plewes, Lyle Wright, completely worn out, so Jan while who took care of arrangements.
maid was Muss Betty Tuirwma graduatedfrom Holland High
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vandenberg, living in an underground shelter
who wore a gown of pale blue school in 1915. The bride has been
Donald Jalving. Miss Frieda carved a pair of wooden shoes for MERCURY DOCKS
Mouw and Mr. and Mrs. Jerome her. The base is of solid wood with The tanker Mercury, carrying taffeta with high round neck ami employed by Northern Wood Proone million gallons of gasoline,en- cap sleeves and blue taffeta mitts, ducts Co. and the groom is emKalmink.
a band of leather across the instep
James Herrspink attended the and heels and toes open Copper tered Holland harbor at 1L50 a.m. She wore a blue net shoulder veil ployed by the Dunn ManufacturTuesday. This is her second trip and carried a bouquet of pink ling Co.
convention meeting Tuesday.
tacks for leather fastenings add a
into the local harbor.
roses and
The couple left late Saturday
<

>

Holland High school track team
this spring. Coach Mackay has Issued several calls for track talent to report and thus far 45 boys
have shown their interest.Only
seven of this number are lettermen who were on last year's team.
The Dutch thinclads have been
practicing some, but have been
hampered by the weather and
forced to use the inside track in
the gym. All spring sports arc
slow in getting underway this season because of the heavy rain and
cold weather. Coach Mackay;
however expects to get his tracksters out next week in an attempt
to get them polished before the
season's opening match in Allegan
on April 23. The Allegan opener

In

St Francis Church

]

|

snapdragons.

DR.

At noon, he was scheduled to
attend a meeting of the Tulip
Time committee in the Warm
Friend Tavern. At 1:30 p.m. he
was to meet with the Public Safety Commission and the Chamber
of Commerce in regard to downtown parking.
Also at 1:30 p.m., he was to
attend the opening meeting of the
Board of Supervisorsin Grand URGES BUILDING
Haven.
C. Eugene Ripley, president of
At 3:30 p.m. he is scheduled to Holland Exchange club, today ento attend a meeting of the Board
dorsed the schcol building proof Directors of the First National
gram with the following statebank.
ment, "School buildinghas to keep
At 4:30 p. m. ho expectedto be up with the needs of the times.
present at a meeting of the hosI am for the building program." will Im* a quadrangular affair with
pital board.
Voters will decide April 21 on the Allegan, Muskegon Heights, KalAt night, he's going to a meet- establishment of a sinking fund to amazoo and Holland participating.
ing in church.
Mackay's lettormcn include
provide for repair and building
"And what do you do In your in Holland public schools.
some boys who have participated
spare time. Mr. Mayor?" one ofin other sports at the high school.
ficer asked him.
Eddie Leveret tc is one of the lead"Maybe you ought to get a
ing contestants for the da.shesbyraise," another said.

—Mrs. Sophia Jansen and

Hansen-Burt Vows Read

NORMAN VINCENT

will

be noted on Malcolm Mackay's

to figure out his schedule for the
day.

Probate Court authoritiesa

Rugged

For your information, the mayor's "salary"

is

Vows
offer’ s Home

Grand Haven. April 17 (Special)
Inez Green of route 2,
Spring Lake, and Earl R. Deal o:'
Nunica. were married Saturday
evening by Justice George V. Hoffer at his home.
The couple was attended by
Mrs. Mary Palen of Muskegon
Heights, sister of the groom, and
Jack Robidoux of Spring Lake, a
Navy friend of the groom.
The couple will make their
home at route 2. Sprfng Lake.

—Mrs.

Still

virtue of his speed and abilityto
get away in a hurry. He proved
his speed in footballwhen he starred for the Dutchmen and sever-

$100 a year.

Couple Exchange
At Justice H

Classis Holland

No Checks

Plans Meetings

al times in the Muskegon game
pulled away from Barrott who
The Centennialmass meetings supposedlyis the fastest man in
of Classis Holland will be held the conference.
Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in
Jack Veldhecr is a candidate for
Ninth Street Christian Reformed the 440 while Rob Van Voorst will
church. The Rev. R. B Kuiper of be running the 880. Both of the.se
Westminsterseminary will be boys are well known on the gridmain speaker both evenings.
iron also. Veldhecr played the
His subject for Thursday will be full back position while Van
‘The Faith of our Fathers
Voorst was a lineman, but due to
What Was It?" and Friday, 'The an injum had to retire from the
Faith of Our Fathers— How to game in midseason. Art Boeve and
Keep It."
Randy Vande Water are both reThe Rev. Henry Schultze and turning lettermenwho are pracProf. S. Volbeda of Calvin college ticing daily for the mile run. Bob
and seminary will also speak. The Van Dyke, well known cage star,
Christian High school choir will will participate in the high jump
again this year, along with Bill
sing. The public is invited

—

Bocks.
further developments were
The schedule Is as follows: April
reported Tuesday in conferences of Miss Anne van der Werl
23. quadrangularmeet at Allegan;
legal counsel of both union and
April 30. Muskegon, (here); May
to Charles Wabehe
managementMonday on the tvvo3, Mt. Pleasant, (there); May 14,
vveek-oldstrike at the Bohn AlumMrs. A van der Werf announces Muskegon Heights, (there); May
inum and Brass Corp. Conferences
the marriage of her daughter. 17, conference regionals at Kalawere held to consider ways to Anne, to Charles H Wabckr. son mazoo; May 24, state meet at
issue checks for outstandimgpay,
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wabeke Lansing.
but the point of disagreementinof Holland.
volved classification
of personnel
The ceremony was performedat Miss Janet Bogart To
to he allowed in the plant.
11 a.m. Saturday in Howes Memorial chapel, Evanston. Ill . by Dr Be Married in Jane
afternoon on a short wedding trip Rockwell C Smith Attendants
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 11. Bogart,
and are now living at 19 West were Dr. and Mrs. O. E, Veneklas- of Scacliff.Long Island. N. Y.,
18th St. For traveling the bride en of Chicago, sistei and brother- announce the engagement anti apwore a black wool suit with pale in-law of the bride
proaching marriage of their
blue coat and black accessories.
After a wedding trip to the1 daughter.Janet, to Robert B.
(Smoky Mountains, the couple will, Wolbrmk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chile Is 2.600 miles long, equal live in Lansing where Mr. Wal>eko Irving L. Wolbrink of Ganges.
to the distance from Quebec to Is a salesman for the-Holland Fur- June 14
*cn set as the wedthe Panama canal.
nace Co.
ding
,

No

Wed

ha
date.

PEALE

TO SPEAK IN GRAND RAPIDS
Throngs of People Have Been Privileged to Hear
the World Renowned Dr. Peale Each Sunday at

the Marble Collegiate Church,

YOU MAY HEAR HIM ~a

New York

City.

THURSDAY, APRIL 24, 1947
V

CIVIC AUDITORIUM -8:15 P.M.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN

ADMISSION FREE
EVERYONE WELCOME

Subject:

IN

“HOW TO ADVANCE

CHRISTIANITY

OUR TIME”

Dr. Peale

is

an advanced thinker whose broader

iff

concept of a full life of Christianityembraces
a belief that

“man need

not die to

become imDr. Norman

mortal” and that “each day he can build himself a portion of

Vin-

cent* Peale, Pastor,

Paradise on earth.”

\i«

Marble

Collegiate

Church,

New

York

City, Fifth Ave. at
29th St.

Hope College Glee Clubs and

Choirs

Holland, Michigan

125 beautifully blended voices

GRAND RAPIDS

CIVIC AUDITORIUM

No better place to see and hear this dynamic speaker

—

comfortable— well ventilated — no need to worry about a
seat — plenty of

room

REMEMBER -ADMISSION FREE
DATE: APRIL 24

-

8:15 P.M.

for all.

SPONSORED BY THE REFORMED CHURCH MEN'S FELLOWSHIP CLUBS

OF MICHIGAN

'.T’.w

